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ElEeHIEETOIIEBICIW ■0FC1ES BRITISH COLUMN IS 
NEARING BAGDAD; 

LAJJ TWO DAYS

WHERE GENERAL MAUDE'S
FORCES ARE OPERATINGMERUIT SHIPS WILL BE SUPPLIED FINEST RECORDS

WITH 6IRIS SOON TU FI6HTU-B0ITS North of Ancre Troops Fought 
Stubbornly Against *
' • Great Odds

Be dral
Impression Grew Stronger To-day After Conference Between 

Wilson, Officials and Democratic Senators; Extra Ses
sion of Congress Now Expected Fighting Nine Miles Southeast of CtesiphonJttun

(Vltnhkendc*HEAVY LOSSES, BUT

ENEMY SUFFERED STORE on Monday; Thirty-Eight Captured Guns 
Counted; Turks Forced From Strong 
Position in Upper Egypt; French Official

r V

Washington, Marsh 7. -The definite impression that American 
■d in the near 7uture gained ground to

day following a conference between President Wilson and adminis
tration officials and Democratic Senators. . •

Washington, March 7.—Some administration officials to-day were 
urging on President Wilson their view that he may legaUy arm mer
chant ships now without waiting for express authority which Con- 
gress might give if called in special session. They argued that the 
old law passed in 1819 forbidding a merchantman to fire on “a publie 
armed vessel of s nation in amity with the United States,” would not

Montreal. Merck T, "Inquiries from
Canada concerning Canadian

hint la London.1

Important action on the Ancre -British cavalry had advanced to within ninefront
during the latter pert of the peat week. ■Has Of Otosiphon, on the Tigris front, ee Monday afternoon, it was

-Canadian Headquarter» here to have Into the Orman trenches, officially to-day in the following reportfesstd to have Information beyond
British cavalry were engaged with thehound over with handkerchiefs, hang- Took a Non-Com.apply to the present situation.

The I "resident heard these views 
with keen Interest and Indicated that 
he la seeking some legal means of act
ing promptly, but would prefer sp

end that the casualties Ins over their shoulders, regained their at Lajj, nineInformation gathered til Various Another Montreal officer who wa 
wsaaied later was making his wa; 
back to what It called the -tunnel.1 
when he came acres» a German non 
commissioned officer who had beet 
taken prisoner 
about. The O 
that the German» had known all about 
the projected raid, having captured a 
Canadian sergeant and another man 
that night, and that they had reserved 
en ugh far a strong counter-attack 
after ike ga» had passed. He naively 
admitted that he was waiting In the 
hinterland for the counter-attack to 
that he could be recaptured. The 
Canadian officer brought him In.

Ueut. Warwhlnney, who la posted a» 
dead, was badly wounded when on the 
final dash for the German tranches.

UNITY OF ACTION dlaa brigade made attack with »
Owing to ths fact that the war material by theeiMd returned undaunted to the at-jeethre betas Important ridge, a enemy is strewn ever 80 milee of the country, tt is not yet possibletank. In spite of bad luck, the ven-landnmrk for thsproval by Congre*. wandering g|v« an accurate and full list efIt appeared quite probable to-day 

that the United Slate» would not 
Press the Issue created by Austria- 
Hungary'» notification that she ad
heres to Germany's principles of sub
marine warfare. In aa much aa ths 
communication has a conciliatory lone 
and pointe out that since Austrian 
submarines operate only In the Adriatic

HIM OF CONFERENCE In fierce encounters and the salvage of guns, etc., whichearlier toto the river la bt-Khakl Bfllgles.
ing proceeded with and up to the present 38 gens, including those ofThors le another story, that out InJii* Altar Dawn.
captured river craft, have been collected exclusive of machinethat hinterland which was the scene of“It was Just after dawn that

this bloody battis, there were foundbattalions.Results, Financial and Other
wise, Will Follow Meeting 

at Petrograd

by one of the attacking parties rightMontreal, Toronto, Vancouver and the
khaki efllgtcs stuffed with old sandKootenay* made aa advance. The at The British forces now are within

JAMES W. SHARDtack was Initiated as usual by a heavy lees than M milesthe chances of their Bagdad.had mistaken for patrol* whobarrage by Canadian artillery, duringemail» violating American rights are 
of great.

Extra Session.
Washington, March 7.—Prospects of 

v extra session of Congrsea soon 
•emed strong to-day. Members of

town of Lajj. which they reachedwhich the Germane Iny low. but at
Monday. 7* miles from that city.certain point a machine gun was put

AS WAR SECRETARYlate operation, and tht* tt seem* was
LORD MILNER ONEBF 

ENTENTE LEADERS THERE

far Frits neverchiefly February M the British fuma have ad-Another officer In hie battalion foundpart of hisnumber of the heavy casualties suffer- him with gunshot wounds In the face, vanced about If mile*
On account of the nature of the

ad by the Canadian* though a veering neck and ear, and gave him aid, drag.Congress generally Wind, which caused trouble with the In the afternoon there was one dr ying him to the shelter of» •cumait/ iiuw
extra session to be called Canadian ga* attach, added ground between Kut-el-Ama.roMessage From S. S. Infanta 

Isabel Suggests Change Irr 
Wilson's Cabinet

stretcher-bearer»later than June aa a at hint» difficult!* mander allowed. One by one. volunLondon. March 7.—Though Captain Teoker. of the »»roe Ctsaiphon. which la but poorly adaptedlater.
•aid to have been thrown Ihy of- "But the did net have It allftclale cl their own They Buttered heavily predicted by military writers that the 

Turks would make no serious attempt 
to halt their retreat until Ctsaiphon 
was reached and that a decisive en
gagement would

any action on almost brought hark to the Canadien 
trenches. Lieut. H. E. Johnston found 
him m a shell hole sad got two slightly 
wounded then and placed him on a

In feet, theImportance.greatestghlp bill, tiie need of on extra never Bred Upon.There will be no startling change lait* saas tbs big supply dealing with the action, merely statedpolicy, but the conference will makefailed at the last session to could rescue aH the woundUmt a strong British attackand II» fruitsga tmperatpr* Aboard Steamshipad they wished—they would not Hr».
at that point. ItMarch (. Via Cape Race, Nfdthe Canadian line* March

t—In the event of war betweenimperative
of ISM was fought. TheUnitedWhich failed to Germany,to bring In."Only a Mw sf themilitary' 

the con
aa Initial victory, only toOther

out ha* in than of Turkish reinforceViscount Milner.legislation In London hospitals are Ueut.To-day the Hass remain where they The siege of Kut-el-Aouiral her of British War Cabinet, ment aè Secretary of War In PresidentGraves, of Kootenay, Captain Blasterwars end daily nightly vigil has sad the surrender of Major-Generalvallon, foreign selling commissions and 
enlargements of the Interstate Com-

Wilson's cabinet.British mission to Pe lt ippen. Meeton and Mewl* heavy artillery Bee Townshend to the Turks followed.trograd. to-day decretory Baker would keep hie pro.itCullum.
situation In Ri Wounded Officers. In Upper Egypt.expressing It wee early la the morning when aa Incident and the they consider Mr. Gérant well equippedgreatest optimism the ability the Brat London. March 7.aa an odvleer to the President In Mr.through toWILL LAUNCH NEW dram Ing station* Captain Blmpeon. 

Montreal, Is seriously wounded by a 
bullet la the abdomen; Captain Hatch 
le «lightly wounded la the leg; Lieut. 
Kdle has a alight wound, and Major 
Luca* Kootenay, has a slight machine

but they here learned a lesson. Baker1» post.ed. It caught the German treaches la If It was costly en* and that Is the'The Russians all agreed ridge which dor's stay In Parts It waa suggested

LOAN NEIT MONDAY by many American residents there thatIn victory for the Aille*1 The text of the report fallowsloomed up on the clear morning About working under shell Br* and It will
Milner. All controversy does not •Turkish forces abandoned In -thehe ne walkover to take It the event ef war. While Mr. Gerardon whether the war Is going to gun wound.-But we will take them when we goUnue to mend, but whether It le be- •irong position In the neighborhood of

F lPlkh Nunn ■*> nff Hhall. I eft.v hawThe Canadian», m spite of the ra- Fielkh Nora* of Bh et tat, after having carried on In the moat effective to-day.Department of Finance at Ot
tawa Ready; the Patriotic 

Fund

manner. ATI Russia's domestic dlfficul- therlng Bra. Luck waa absolute, 
tat the Canadians. They, waver- 
a 'minute, then went pell-mell 

from little shell hole*

mine lus future statua as a publie offi
cial, Jt la kauwn that he would

Russia’s Problems. the ta*. aircraft carried outInto the nil Convoya of ling. They also brought back two“The Russians are confronted with. arrived attache on enemywhere they Charing Cross Station Inat night Germanpeculiar and special dlgkultlee. Cut off troop* railway train* rolling stockmachina gun* They
mgr firs Info lh. flow.from their western Allies by the block-

poured a withering fire Into the Ger
man second tin* but the Germa " 
the advantage of being on 
ground.

One by one these little fey
which the Canadians had estai______
were wiped out to a man. It waa more 
than human endurance ceiild stand, 
snd gradually the Canadians found 
themselves back In their original lump- 
lng-off trench. —

dlu* happily mostly with "Mightlea ther*.1 SPEEDING UP NAVYad* of the Central Power* they are al sire bomba were dropped. Much damThereitlroly dependent on their oweOttawa. March 7.—Btr Sanguinary Battle.higherWhite, the Minister of Finance, stated March 7.—(By •Winder.ambulance train. The officers, too.lentlallty and quite inexhaustible, but 
which have not been developed so high
ly aa those ef Britain and France. Rus
sia has little access to foreign supplie* 
with her It la not the will to win nor 
the strength, but bow to get her full 
weight on the eon.

"W« went to Petrograd to discuss 
Plans for greeter unity, to study Rue- 
eta's special difficulties and to offer our 
help In lightening her financial bur
dens. Our reception waa meet cordial 
wherever we went. There was the beat 
of good feeling."

"Did you observe much change In the 
general situation during your month's 
absence from the United KingdomT" he

to-day that everything would be ready i)>—Whet waa the greatest of oil NOUONS IN STATESunder the Impression that there lafor the launching of the third Cana- Bhellal la In upper Egypt, un the 
Nile about 4M milee south of Cairo. 
There have been no recent reports of 
fighting In that region, but It would

Canadian raid* yet carried out (levelof light wound» among
those who appear In the CanadianA great deal of preliminary work has 

been necessary on the part of the De
partment of Finance and the King’s 
Printer. Application forms and copies

tie near a ridge north of the Aacr* la
cording to to-day’s Information,

tremely heavy.Ing and may reach the thousand )aniels Discussing Matter 
With Representatives of 

Shipbuilding Firms

to attempt ahdlan casualty office, probably reached
l.Me.uoe copies will be sent to the UN 
branch bank* throughout Canada and 
the office» of the Assistants to the Re
ceiver-General. The work of financial 
organisation has now been completed 
b> the Minister and the whole Domin
ion will be thoroughly covered. The 
prospecta for the success of the laau* 
which will be of a meet attractive 

4 character, are thought to be excellent. 
'.... —- Patriotic Fund. *-

Ottawa, March 7.—Money actually 
b- 7": id In by the Canadian people to the

uprising, satiated by Turkish officersAttacked Again. 4M. white, according to the c^Jmatss
and what Turkish soldiers the Otto-of wounded officer* who hare Just re-The remnants of these fine battalions 

were quite ready to attach again, and 
they did. Artillery eld came In great 
strength, and the German first Itn* 
which the enemy, for the first time In 
the history of Canadian raid» had 
doubly manned In Ms short energetic , 
triumph, were badly mauled by the 
Canadian heavy guns. There must 
have been hundreds who were waiting 
for the final decision of the bayonet 
slain It this bombardment. 'Borne of 
the men managed to hold out for a

it could spur*Inctdrat
■ FVunch Front

"Van* March 7.—"Between the Glee 
and the A lane, one of our detachments 
mod* a surprise stuck on German 
trenches at Quennevteree and brought

lent something Ilk* 1.064. One of theseThe Order.
officers laid: "We kept on killing 
Hun* but evidently they were ready 
for u* and always more cam»"

The alteck commenced wtt* aa* 
which waa released In daylight and 
reached the enemy front Una with per-

A medical officer of considerable Washington, 7.—Virtually 
every shipbuilding company holding 
navy contracts waa represented to-day 
whan Secretary Daniels resumed hie 
confer eras with the builder* In con
vention, to speed up navy construction. 
Bash company waa prepared to present

jrent over on that raid fol
lowing the

wee asked. following order:
“In the Argon ne. In the vicinity of 
Four-de-Purl* w« exploded a mine and

itreal battalion
ham done," he replied. “Our success at 
Kut-cl-Amars was meat encouraging 
and heartening. I believe It may have 
a far-reaching effect, but I do not want

from I a* to MO yard* detailed account of what* was need-
Highland battalion ad to hasten the work It la doing, bothcam* next, with

» rather tough machine gun petition tomark during the month of February. irpria* attacha northeast of FI trey, to
Bouchot Wood, north of St. Mlhlel indThis le en average of nearly M per Mgtura A Taranto battalion wee next Just hew much additional work couldrallied the men In hastily consolidated *»«■*»*• • timiniu Ufiiuumn U'flfi BCJtX J ••Vies, um^iiio wmiw

in line, and a certain Southern British enemy counter-attack» Finally theyhead for every man, wontaq and child to each plant In the dis-sbell holes farther back, but It waaThe Representatives.
The members of the British mission 

Included Lord Revelstoks who was 
financial representative; Ornerai sir 
Henry Wilson. General Head lam and 
the departmental beads of the Ministry

by our curtains
of fire and loaam were Inflicted on thehave suffered the heaviest, nextAt the end of February the amount Contracta for new ships willoverwhelmed by the sheer weight of

were en the rightwhich had ham received at headqoar It was this new provisions that cover the speediagnumbers of the Germans who pound tolton whichtrrs here was na.4n.IT7. itered the gaa blew-For Febru-
the height* "Adjutant resale brought down hie 

Sixth German aeroplane yesterday. It 
fau to Um ground In the region ef 
Dlepp* In the Department of the 
••ana* One of our pilots waa attacked 
near Bumpier and fell within our lines 
north of Laval. In the Marne."

German Claim.
Baffin, March T.—Aa attack wag

thèv enemy playedary alone the amount acknowledged by
Wounded Montrealthe Minister of Finance was ll.414.0U. new la"We have play* tat ha* hwk•f Munitions. France waa representedThe amount paid out by the Patriotic provided by Cm-consider they got well outFund up to the end of February waa gram No effort to Invoke authority toto-day, "but we never struck such out Lieut. I the German first line»«,M7,0W. take ever private plants will beJenin. The Italian representative* war* nntll R has hem established thatHospital, wound* In the leftiber of the Ben.PLOTS AGAINST INDIA

CURBED IN STATES
to ranch the trench tlocalisation ef the shipbuilding in-gives the following description of the I few were overwhelm*.Cabinet, duotry is naesmary to avoid delay.

Aa aeon aa the emend wave of gaa Worthy of Record»
"It was about 4 o’clock London, March 7.—(By F. AT MEETING 

E WAR CABINET; 
ILSO AT HOSPITALS

Washington. March 7.—German plots 
to foment a revolution In India which 
date back many years before the 
European War were said at the Stale 
Department to-day to be entirely under 
Control as far as operation» In this 
country are concerned. Ban Francisco, 
vtth Germany and Chin* waa used 
during the first part of the war as oee 
of the three main bases of operation, 
but the actlvltlas <ff the person who 
directed operations there, whom asm 
the Department will not disclose, are 
•tot* to have been curb*. A smaller

mornlng-e petition* at Caurlera Wood. 
Verdun front. A War Office 
■mmt issued to-day says the

In my Ilf* have Ifor f white. part ef the
critical minutes while the gaa clouds It waa almost daylight, bet frits The sympathy * the whole army hasthe Can-been able to confer with Hi adlana want* and were striving to

date. In this time of rapid chi SPECIAL UNITS IN 
NEW BRUNSWICK FOR 

MEN TURNED DOWN

-After attending
difficulty, due largely to Mr Robertdecisions quickly, and that Is hind. It was atilt eo that the wthda unfhv 

mad. fought
Perky, had aceedlngly difficult task conference with Lord the WarIng upon telegraph poet. Now that the

Entante leaders have met together and tare affecting the Canadian f
views in Petrograd, there hr 1 with a place of shrapnel and another 

gteee caught my pocket half* but w* 
were not really bother* by German
artillery

March 7.—Spe-lalto be quickly readjusted.greater unity and eo-or- milltary unite design* to permit tin•artydlnatfnn of effort. The Rome oonfer- n umber of Canadian, and addressedUnfortunately the gaa naught many previously rejectedcnee marked an Important point fit gathering at each of two hospital* The 
mm aaaambl* gave a most Impressive 
and Inaptrtng response to glr Robert's

or considered Ineligiblewho In the excitement of the at- It waa nearlyBritish Govi 1017. and the Petrograd conference wttl or other dleahlUttee ar- i cing■aid to have hem broken up. hear fruit early in the future. by the tn the Province of New Brune-"8ome of our fellows managed to get

WE ARE PROMPT
•giro* VaT Î-lSt*5!r dm*

A

g
-r f

PACIFIC TRANSFER* Cercle»sat St. Pbmse M. MO. ■•••■•• glee* H. CAL WILL, Free
j
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ADMrrsmïïfiï Htorjr beyond the Mexican boundary. 
The American need! to defend the 
Panama Canal la a perpetual menace FURTHER PROGRESSUrn Only the Beet In ear Week.

to erery state lying between the canal 
and the United States boundary. 
Therefore, these states are hound toWAS VERY AWKWARB ON THE ANCRE FRONT

J? B. L upon the German proffer to assist

But Berlin Papers Defend Mex 
lean Plot on Military 

Grounds

Canadians Penetrated German 
Line on Front of 2,000CASCADE %#R. A. H. Mitchell, who for many year» was a 

Ivl partner of the well-known firm of Challoner 
A Mitchell, and Mr. J. W. Duncan, who, up to the

Hill A Duncan, Ltd., wish to havingBerlin, March 7.—Straggling editor
ials, In which some earlier Judgments 
are freely revised, constitute the sole 
references to the German -Mexican In
cident in the public press to-day. 
While the negotiations seeking an al
liance with Mexico are defended here 
on military grounds, their political and 
geographical aspects are freely pil
loried as a piece of awkward strategy.

Theodor Wolff, tn the Tageblatt,

London, March 7.--The following re purchased the Diamond and Jew^lery business of
by the War Office Men. Short t. HIM * Duncan, Ltd.At Campbell’s Prescription Store. hit night:•hip the two grlmmeet foes of the fu

"Last night further progress was 
made by our troops northwest of Irks 
and north of Pulsleux-au-Mont.

"We raided enemy t rendîtes east of 
I.ouchavesnes early this morning. 
Later the enemy was seen massing for 
a counter-attack on the trenches re
cently captured from mm in that wires, 
and was dispersed by our fire." *

.«• French Report.
Paris, March 7.—The following of

ficial report was Issued last night:
"Between the Oise and the Avre our 

fire scattered German organisations 
northwest of Moulin - sous - Tout ven t

ture are facing one another. Long be- The policy of the new firm will be to carry at 
all times a complete and well asgprted stock of 
nil lines usually carried by a modern Jewelery 
establishment

tore the war we were aware that Ja
panese diplomacy was not only astute, 
but very purposeful, and we know fur
ther that among no people has the a* 
of keeping one's face been so keenly 
developed. Whoever assumed that Ja
pan, In this war, would suddenly for- 
sako her allegiance to her friends, dis
plays anything but a diplomatic line 
of Reasoning." ' • ■

Call or write for booklet.

Our endeavor will be to give the best of i 
vice, combined with the most reliable goods, 
lowest prices, consistent with quality.Campbell’s Preserfptlen

We appreciate your past patronage and confi
dence, and hope, by fair dealing and personal at
tention, to inerit a continuance of the same.JAPANESE VIEWS OF

Mexico.'

NR. WILSON’S ACI10NGeorge Bernhard, after discussing In 
the Voestsctie Zeltung thé mysterious 
method by which the letter was con-DO YOU REALIZE 

Studebaker Motor Car

north of Aubreches.
“On the-right bank of Mitchell & Duncan, Ltdviolent artillery actions took

▼eyed to Bemstorff. and along the entire front of Les Cham- 
There was no belts subsequent ill-starred career, ex

presses disapproval of details in the
brettes- Bexon vaux, 
fan try action. The artillery activity 
was intermittent on the rest of the

JEWELERSSeverance of Relations Be-Zimmermann letter.Value ? Central Building View and Bread Sts.tween States and Germanyhe writes. front*
not see what Interest we might have 
in differing the Mexicans bits of Amer- 

Mextco Is carrying on

A Belgian communication said:
"Our successful bombardment of the 

enemy organisations In the region of 
Het 8a» was continued to-day. A 
spinte# struggle with bombs occurred 
in the direction of Bteenstmete."

„> Canadians Busy.

Was Welcomed
lean territory. . ___
a war of defence against the American 
VBl*>n. The Mexicans know full well 
for whit reasons, not only financial, 
but political, the United States is 
forced to seek an extension of Its ter-

Jameson, Rolf© & Willis New York, March
Just received by mail from Tokio adds
détails to the brief description sent by 
cable of how the diplomatic rupture 
between the United States and Ger
many eras received In Japan, the 
break was welcomed with enthusiasm. 
The press devoted column* to the news. 
The interviews given by prominent 
diplomats and naval officers, all un
named, to tfm press unanimously 
agreed that the American navy could 
render valuable assistance In the task 
of t rushing the German naval power 
In the event of a declaration of war.

"Too much liberalism and leniency 
has been shown Germany by the 
United States," said the Asaahi. If 
President Wilson did not, take a de
cisive step and declare war on Oer-

Ottawa, March 7.—A communication
received from the Canadian War Re
cords Office In London says:

"The main event of the week of Feb 
mar y 2« on our oorpe* front was a raid 
on the German lines on a more extend
ed scale than usual. In fact the *ral«T 
was really a 'minor operation,' cover
ing. as it did. a frontage of nearly 
2.000 yards and penetrating the enemy 
lines ter a depth of 700 yards In one 
place. The whole affair was carried 
out with great gallantry, and the 
number of prisoners amounted to one 
officer and 44 of other ranks, and 
there was besides great damage to the 
enemy's defences, duj 
trenches, not to mention 
casualties inflicted.

The troops engaged 
■tiff opposition before reaching their 
objectives.

"No Man’s land at this point is a 
mass of shell holes, the ground being 
torn to pieces by months of continu
ous firing. The ground rises gently 
from our right brigade front to the 
enemy's lines. Over such a terrain the 
troops on 'the right advanced despite 
a heavy rifle and machine gun fire. 
The enemy front line was reached and 
crossed, hi* dugouts wdre destroyed

Cook With Gas) Rolled OatsExtra
Cream

CLEAN, CONVENIENT—ALWAYS READY
"More. please,” Is neemlllar request -when B * K" (EXTRA CREAM) ROLU6D At a torn of the tap and the strike of a match, you have de

pendable and economical fuel instantly ready for work.

TURN ON WHEN YOU WANT IT—TURN OFF WHEN

OATS are served for breakfast.
The flavor la different •better—far more delicious.
Look for.eur Trad. Mark "B A K" and the words -EXTRA CREAM’

YOU DONT.
ORDER A SACK TO-DAY FROM YOUR OROCER

THE EXPENSE STOPS THEN
the heavy

THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO., LTD. aggressive ambition he would not be
able to realise coveted lasting

Victoria Gas Co
Corner Fort and Langley. Ph

Admiral Kate, minister of the Navy, 
In an Interview said that If the Ameri
can navy should taka the offensive 
seal net the Germane It would surely 
be effective In helptnc to .weep the 
German navy from the sea routes and 
stopping the menace to the World’s 
shipping Interests

Marquis Oku me, former I-rime 
Minister, |n a brief Interview said that 
déterminât Inn of the United mates 
was a natural result of the events of

A MQTOR FOR YOUR $18.50SEWING MACHINE
Badly adjusted and works like a charm.end such Germans M were left were

CARTER ELECTRIC COhad openly pledged Its hostile attitude Lieut.-Col. Kemball Killed.
To Sell You Groceries at the Lowest Price AND NOT GO BBOKB— U was needless to reiterate that Oer- flghtlng

many eventually would he compelled when the support line was
the Aim of to yield, abandoning her ambitions and Here Lieut.-Col. Kemball. V. R, was ALTON PARKËB’S MESSAGE 

TO WILLIAM J. BRYAN
Open Even ngsaggressive designs. This was a cause He was la the thlckeet of the

of great congratulation for the sakeis & Young
No Prices Quoted But Are ~

the Lowest Possible

lighting, leading hie men Into the dis-
of the world and the pence end hep- pitted trenches. Meut.-Cot.
plnees of humanity.

all but reached, but was killed while 
collecting hie men. scattered by crow
ing the mass of shell holes and craters. 
Their objectives were reached.

After one and one-half hours la the 
enemy tinea during which time great 
damage was done and valuable Infor
mation was gained, our Troop, retired. 
During the retirement the enemy suf
fered heavily from our artillery lira 
which closed down behind our men a, 
they left the German trenches.

"In addition to this Importent oper
ation, no fewer than live smaller raids 
were carried out with signal success.

"From the foregoing brief chronicle 
seen that the

-Kx-Judge AIMS* York, March 1.feet the greet Importation of Japan mi ton B. Parker has sent this telegram toSilk Into the United mates caused a William Jennings Bryan For Men andpanic In the Yokohama silk market.
Follette, and your Joint followers andHO MORE HOMESTEADS

FOR ENEMY ALIENS
sympathisera,

have attempted to drive the United 
States from the eeas or to conspire 
with other nattons to make war on 
her, for by now we should have been 
well prepared to defend ourselves, nor 
would you have had occasion to sneak 
from Washington upon discovery of 
the German plot.

”While you can never undo the mis
chief you hove planned, yet If you act 
quickly you may he able to persuade 
those now ambitious to become the 
Benedict Arnolds of Congress to end 
the shameful ecene now being enact-

Ottawa. March 7.—Am Important or- 
der-ln-council has been panned which 
prohibits the granting ef homesteads 
or rights of any kind

Save $15 on your new Spring 
Suit. For what you would 
pay elsewhere $37.50 for

dwoe,o7... $22.50

COX'S GELATINE ANTI COMBINE SOAP
7 fujj-weight bars ....

C. A Y. BREAD

Per pkt to any person

the present war and who has not since 
jontlnued fo be, a British subject nr a 
■ubjrvt ef a country which is mn Ally 
of HI* Majesty in the present v*r. or 
a subject of a neutral country. And 
who esisblialiee the

INDEPENDENT OBEAMBgY $2.30 of events It may be __ __
week was one of continued activity. As 
the weather Improver so the activity 
Increase. The enemy Is given no rent. 
The artillery tin continually destroys 
his dugouts and trenches and harms'** 
hie communication, while almost 
nightly his trenches are entered at 
many points on the Mn.”

BUTTEE, very nice. FLOUE, sack Gbarlia HopsPer lb
ANTI COMBINE to the Mt- 

Mfsction of Ihe Minister of the In
ferior.” • (

The order applies to "rights, powers.
NICE ONTABIO JAM

4-lb. tin...................

BED SEAL JAM
Per jar......... ..........

Mid Government St. Phene 2«MCOFFEE, 1-lb. tin
ANTI COMBINE TEA, in lead pkts. PLOT APPROVED BY

REICHSTAG COMMITTEE
with the United States was approved 
*« being within the légitimât, scope of 
military precautions.

The committee expressed regret at 
the misfortune which resulted in the 
Interception of Foreign Secretary Zim
mermann’» note. Responsibility for

Nothing nicer. $1.00 any water powers, forestry Dominion 
lands. Ordnance or Admiralty lands. 
Dominion lands In the railway I rlt of 
Crltlsh Columbia, school lands, mining 
leads, timber end grostog on the above 
described lands. Dominion parks. Ir
rigation. or the national resource, nf 
the North west.”

Another order hoe been passed glv-' 
lug returned soldiers a day priority to 
applying " — - - -

3 lbs. for Lieut.-Col. Henry

SAANICH CLAMS, Berlin. March 7.—The expected 
criticism of the Government", ftermsn- 
Mexlcan project failed to materialise 
at yesterday", least on of the Budget 
Committee of the Reichstag. After an 
extra sitting the committee endorsed! 
the action of the Foreign Oflce by an

ssn y.AHTtT.
battalion. Hie widow resides at Kaalo, 
R C. He was born at Belgaum. India.

Italian Report.
'• Rome. March 7.—Aa official report 
losued’here last evening said: tf

’’On Sunday night enemy patrols at
tempted to reach our position on the 
left bank of the Aren torrent, opposite 
CamporivA and on the Manno torrent. 
They were quickly driven back.

"Yesterday our artillery continued to 
eheu the enemy positions along a por
tion of the front from the Travlgnolo 
valley to the upper Cordevole with 
good results.

-At ths head of the Ron Pellegrino

Ensign brand, can COFFEE, 1-lb. tin
Its loos cannot be tiled until former

BOBINBON’S HOME-MADE MAH- BHIBBIFF’S or PUBE GOLD Ambassador von Bemstorff arrives
from the United Bute*.MALADE JELLY POWDEB for Dominion4-lb. tin 4 pkto. for Meynee for Reliability.

The Government’» efforts to negotiate
QUAXEB TOMATOES IRISH QUESTION IN

IMPERIAL COMMONS

an alliance in the eventuality of warGBAPE FBUTT MARMALADE,
Large can, 2%s, eachvery nice. Believes She Was Saved2s, per can

From Stroke of Paralysis
All One Side Was Cold and Powerless When She Began 

Using Dr. Chaw's Nerve Food

NICE TABLE SALMON Mr. Lloyd George would take part to
to-day's debate tn the Hons# of Com‘ Large cans, 2 for..

LIQUID VENEEB
per bottle, 40* and

8AP0LI0
Per cake . . ...........

FANCY SANTA CLASA PRUNES, mono on the Irish question and out valley, on the Avlislo, the enemy madeUne the Government's position towardtin con! two violent attacks against the Cos-
12 oz. Per was repulsed.

captured another machine gun endresolution offered by T. P. O’Connor
ANTI-COMBINE BAKING POW “One the Julian front I have derived-DEB, 5-lb. can 90*, mente last night renewed the attacks Chase's Nerve"That with a view of strengthening 

the hand» of the Allies to achieving 
recognition ef the righto ef emnl! 
nations and the principle of nationality
against the I--------" I------  *
of military di
without the < ____ _________| _
to essential without further delay to
n.tefer IISLOW teste mA tk. f— * - - - - -

I tree as nervous12 oz. can of Vertolba. other sells ef theThey were driven with severe get my work done et ell, bat, having no 
help at the time, bed to do the best I 
could. Finally my toft arm became 
powerless and cold, end this continued 
to get worse until my Whole side wee

or LUX NICE COMB HONEY token.'
Per comb utilon and govsn MORE AMERICANS IN 

DENMARK FROM GERMANY Dr. Cham’s Nerve Food, and theconfer upon Ireland the free lnstltuWE ADVERTISE WHAT'S TBUE and Give Yon the Beat Value tor Your
Money in the City

tlona long promised to bar.’
March

SUSPENDED AT OTTAWA.

Ottawa. March 7.—Gerald H. Brown,,

saved me from having a paralytic 
stroke. It hoe built toe up wonderfully, 
end 1 can recommend It most heartily.

Department to-day that the following

CORAS & YOUNG Americans had arrived In Denmark fol condition. Ttuf of Dr. Chaw's believing that It more Nerve Food were - «PAssistant Deputy Minister of Labor 
since 1*10, has been suspended by Hon.

He hw left the de- 
Mlnlstar at Labor

need there would bo much less sick-March L Joseph P. Stoney, wife and restera vl-three children; March *. William A. taltty to the nsrvous system, and there- Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cures In 
nature’s way^by nourishing the feeble, 
wasted nerves back to health and vigor. 
Fifty cents a box. all dealers, er Erf-

partment. The MariaCorner Fort and Broad ahh-oombihh oboohm Phonas 94 and 96 W. T. Rlnkenberger, Henry
Mrs Merritt Ntohoto, R. It. No. 1,pension replied that he had ho state

ment to make, and be did not care to
Garvey, J< a. Johnston King;
March t Noix, E. Jomcllg. Lillie

maason. Bate* A Co., Limited, Toronto.discuss the itter in any way. Kroeser and John B. Kntpflnx

F announcement

vl

Xjt j
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ICTORIA1 LEADING TAILORS'**

BLOUSE BARGAINS 
EXTRAORDINARY -

WE *iîVe •* number of remarkably pretty Hlouaea—all new, 
effective style»—which we desire to dispose of at once: 

le sizes are .16, 38 and 42. The materials, shades, styles and 
tmumiugs ah- genuinely tasteful and neat.

Pries
i in Our Windows To-day.

LANGE & CO.
Plums 4830

Naval, Military, Ladies’ and Civil Tailors
Late nf London, liligland.

747 Yatea Street

z
CHILD KILLED BY

VANCOUVER MOTOR CAR

Vancouver. Marçh 7.—While playing 
In front of hia fathers house at 6.S0 
I». in. yeeterdjMf. Elmer BiU^bee. the 
five-year-old son of Mr. arid Mrs. 
Elmer Bvbbvs, 833 Keefer Street, was 
run over by automobile No. 4910 and so 
brutty Injured and mangled that he died 
Mw* reaching the General Hospital, 

,f<* where he was being rushed in the 
J"‘hva ambulance.

Tl»e machine strut* the lad on hie 
right side, both wheels going over the 
body. The driver slowed down enough 
n little, farther on to let another man 
out. then kept on going. Efforts are 
being made to locate the driver of the

AUSTRALIA WILL HAVE
GENERAL ELECTION

tendon, March 7 —A general election 
lx he held In Australia, according 
to the Exchange Telegraph corre
al.....dent at Melbourne..

Mr. Hughes, the Prime Minister, the 
correspondent gays, .announced In the 
House Of Representatives that owing

FOUND
A complete tonic remedy for 
XHRVOUeNEM. L08H OK AP
PETITE m.EEPLEHSX KSti and 

RUN DOWN SYSTEM
Hall’s Cempaund Syrup of Hy- 
pepheaphitea, 11.00 par Settle.

DRUG STORE 
Corner Yatea and Douglas Ste. 
Clarence Slack. Phone >01

to the tactics of the, Opposition the 
Government had decided to appeal to 
the electors after the passage of the 
bill giving votes to the soldlera. ratify
ing the tariff and excluding alien 
enemies from the franchise.

on account of this situation he said 
It was impossible for hin^W leave for 

^the Imperial Conference to be held fn 
London, i -------

BELGIANS ADMINISTER 
FOOD SUPPLIES SENT

Work Made Possible by Gener
osity of Sympathizers 

Will Go On

AMERICAN PHYSICIANS 
WORKING IN GERMANY

Berlin, March 7.—The American 
physicians’ expedition. under the 
direction of Dr. Edward F. Nlppert, of 
Cincinnati, has returned to its base at 
Deutech Kylau. where It will continue 
Its work under the direct Ion of the New 
Tot* committee. The American phy
sicians’ unit opsratlng under the 
direction of the Uerman-Anstrlan Aid 
Society of Chicago has returned to 
Clraudenx. In rcaponee to Instructions 
from Chicago. The German military 
authorities were very cordial In thetr 
Insistence that the American units 
continue their work and gave a writ
ten assurance that the members would 
he permitted to leave' Germany when
ever they desired.

The American unit stationed gt 
Nauniburg has discontinued Its work 
there after donating lu model hospital 
equipment to the municipality.

COFFEE FOR BELGIANS
DESTROYED BY FIRE

Amsterdam. March 7. — Twenty 
thounaml kilos «if coffra belonging to 
the Belgian Relief Commission were 
lost In a fire which destroyed a st«»re- 
housc at HaaaH». according to the 
Telegraaf. X quantity of other food
stuffs also was burned.

Demand Phoenix Beer, 
fact.

Home pro-

Whilst none wishes to belittle the 
noble work Mr. Hoover and his com
patriots have done in the administra
tion of the Belgian Relief Com 
mission, it Is a fact that the actual 
sum of money and supplies ]furn^h«d 
by the American nation hare been re !» 
lively small—little more than * ofoe- 
thlrtieth part of the whole.

< >f the $250,000.000 spent In relief work, 
the United States has contributed les* 
than $9.000,000. The great bulk of tbl*\ 
expenditure has been provided by the' 
Entente Governments, and has been 
debited to the Belgian Government or 
to the communes or municipalities 
.Northern France which have received 
its ’benefits, Some $30,000,000 has been 
provided by the public benevolence 
the world, and with the exception of 
on » great gift of $1,000.000, It has been 
the little rills of charity of the poor 
towards the poor.

The greAtewt gift from the United 
St itcs to the Belgian people has con
sisted of the %tm treble administra- 
tlon of the Relief fomtnlssloi; under 
Mr. Hoover and other sclf-aaertAelng 
American cltlsens. This organisation 
Is a monument t«» American I»; 
efficiency, and Is working as smoothly 
and effectively to-day as when the 
wheels of Its orderly mechanism w^re 
under the direct control of -Americans.

In building up this gigantic struc
ture. which has a committee In every 
commune—nearly 4.006 in all—Mr 
Hoover appointed an army of Belgian 
men and women, trained to carry «nit 
the w«»rk of the commission, and un
der their guidance to-day this great 
organisation is taking care of the 
population with the same thoroughness 
ns* before.

To-day, In all the allied countries and 
throughout the neutral nations of the 
world, the pledge is being renewed t hat 
"Belgium shall not starve." Let those 
who put their trust In British ships to 
deliver the supplies, submar in*** 
not. show their faith by sending 
contribution to the nearest Relief 
Committee, or direct to Jh«i Belgian

CHANGE OF RULES IN- 
AMERICAN SENATE

Steps Being Taken to Prevent 
Recurrence of Recent 

Incident

Relief Fund. 59 Si. Peter Street, Mont-

TENNESSEE RIVER RISING.

Chattanooga, Tenn., March 7.—The 
Tennessee River continued to rise to
day and Chattanooga practically was an 
island. Railway traffic lias been 
impeded and between 4,000 and 6.000 
persons have been driven from thur

The Truth About
SANATOCEN

JNFERIOR imitations of Sanatogen, 
cqjled by similar names, have recently 

been advertised in Canada as having ‘re
placed Sanatogen in England’
It is just because imitations are inferior to Sanatogen, 
and have entirely fail<*«l to replace it in England, that 
an all-Ib itisli svlidieate has at test been permitted to 
purchase all the British assets of the German business, 
with the result that Sanatogen is now absolutely and 
permanently British.

This has hein the death-blow to imitations of Sana- 
togen in England; in a few months they have become 
practically unsaleable, and that is why hasty efforts 
arc being made to foist them on the Canadian market 
before the facts become known there.

Get the Gen uine Original Sanatogen 
—Now Absolutely British

Gvnuint- SAnatogen in now manufactured at the aame ISrittali factory, by 
the saint1 British chemists and workmen, ami by the same Special processes
and machinery that the German firm employed. It is on these proeesses_
used only by ourselves—that the Whole efficacy of Sanatogen depends.
No other product hue the some synthetic composition or the same n^rre-strengthen lint, 
health-giving propertied—properties which, during the past ten years, have made 
Banal,.gen famous throughout the world, both "with doctors and the public.

tnetst on having ’the real thing’; see that'-the label Is marked 'Manufactured at our 
! Works at pensa m-c, Corn wall.’ Later on we shall re-name It *t!enatoean"—genuine 
Banal,seen - to distinguish it from the multitude of imitations: hut for the present It 
will still he sold in Canada under its original name—Sanatogen.

A
THE BRITISH PURCHASERS OP THE 8ANAT00EN* COMPANY

(CHAIRMANt LADY MACKWORTH)

HEAD OFFICE : 12, OHENIBS STREET, LONDON, ENGLAND
CANADIAN OFFICEl 1, FORT STREET, MONTREAL (Manager! W. W. Barry)

Washington. Match 7.—After a con- 
fereiu* at the White Huuw this after
noon Democratic Senator* hurried to 
,he <*«pitol for a con fore nee with Re
publican leaders to lay before them a 
plan for a modified cloture %hlch the 
Democrats * hope to bring before the 
Senate to-morrow. The Democrats 
ka,d they expected prompt action.

President Wilson had a conference 
early to-day at the White House with 
«enators Owen. Ree«l. XVsIsh. Swnn- 
fon, James and Hoke Smith, the -com* 
uW,“fe naiuad by the Henate Demo- 
<V"*(' caucus, and discussed the pro- 
P<V«*«I changes In the Senate1* rules 
which jaould prevent unlimited debate 

■««w f’lBmstertng such as killed the 
amml neutrality bill.

Bee rotary Lansing was called to the 
While House to see the President just 
before the departure of the Senators. 
Secretary MrAdoo attended the con
ference, which continued for more than 
an hour. V l'-: -../

Th«* Senators agreed that the pros
pects were good for quick action In the
Senate. \ ... . ^ .

Senatolr Owen said he desired a ruM 
under which the1 Senate rules could be 
changed by a majority vote. All of the 
Senator* agreed, however, that they 
would not haggle, over detail* If 
reasonable cloture could be agreed 
upon.

The conference lasted- an hour and 
half, unit all the details of.the Senate 
situation were gone over. The Presl 
dent told the Senators he was anxious 
for ifbtion as promptly as possible, 
mid the country was deeply aroused 
<»ver tb«* situâtron and that a few Sen 
alors should not be allowed tn Inter
fere with *the welfare of the country.

Although Mr. Wilson has been 
vised that he ha* the authority to arm 
ship* without waiting action by r«uj 
gres*. some among hi* adviser*» be
lieved It wouhf be tin* better plan toX 
wait to see whether the Senate will- 
act.

After the Democratic Senators left 
the White House they renewed Uieir 
conference with the Republican 
cloture uommittee. Meanwhile the 
Democratic caucus adjourned after 
electing Senator Hitchcock as rlce- 
hairmati and ex officio member of the 

steering committee. With Senator 
Martin a* chairman of the committee, 
the following Senators were named 
William*. James, R«vd. Simmons. Smith 

GfNtrgla. Walsh. Thomas. Chamber 
lain. Owen and Robinson. They went 
Jo work at once to reorganise the Sen 
ate standing committees.

When the Senate met Senator Welsh, 
of Montana. Introduced a resolution to
provide for wmdaptlau of the old Sen
ate rules, with exception of the rule 
• onerruing precedence of motions and 
for the appointment by the Vlce-Prcal 
d«wt »*f a special committee to revise 
tliat rule. The committee would con
sist of four Democrats and three Re- 
poMi.-.ns

CASUALTIES AMONG - 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

allowing ca»u-
nmm haTa been aim.. m< o 

Infantry.
Kill*»! In action-Pt". IX Norrv. T^*am- 

ington. ont: Pte. C. Statens. Windsor 
Ont.

Reported killed in a«-tl«m— Pte. j Molse 
England

Previously reported «lank-roitslv 111; 
now dM-Pt*. J M •Ucan, Fngtan.i; Pte 
T. Topping, Quebec 

Previously ieport*<l m.lsslgg;. now jrp- 
Por*n‘l ntianlnx a ml believed killed -».*rgt 
J. U. Macfarlsae, Montreal 

1 Med f*t-\ C. N. Holmes, West Africa; 
Pte. Bdgrard Davis, Knglan.i Cpl. Wni. 
Sliielda. England; Pte. II. Hubert, I/Orig- 
inal. Oat.; Pte. R. Arnold. Ilyas. Saak.: 
Pte. I*. Fosbre, Quebec; Pte. J. Mi Tag
gart. Morren. Ont ; Pt • John Msvkay, 
MftlH.u. N. 8.; Lieut. J GrilH*, WaHélT 

Seriously 111—Pt». J, Lcfog. Vancouver; 
l*te. W. J. Sewell, riwuvln. Alta.; Pte. J. 
Human. Scotland; Pte. Thomaw Alct- 
andei. Vancouver; Pte. C. Stewart. Scot
land: Pte. A. Thomas. Galt, Ont : Pte. K. 
Joint man, Norway , Pte It. Wannamakei_, 
■Otr. Out ; Lieut. C. Macplierwh. <||rn 
Allen. Ont.; Pte. F. Starts, Burch. Alta.; 
Lieut F. il. Met *a I tom. Smith's Falls, 
Ont.; Pt»*. H. C. M«*K«s-hnle, HurJium, 
tint.; Pi*. R. Piipuis, Amherst, N. 8 

W..iiml«>d-Lieut. A Levy, F.ngland: 
-T* W. Gardiner, Toronto ; Pte. X. K. 
J'emfval, Va* ou y ei ; Pte. F. V. Praggi 
Vancouver; Hie. Wm. Ponnmrenko, 

dtUDN.a, Pte. V- ». Maker. Prince George ; 
Unit. «Has. ktevt.ns.tn. Ht: Thomas, Ont.; 
Pte. 11. Van Fleet. Brantford ; Pte. R. 
Cntimans. iVar itlver. Ont.. Pte. C. Myles, 
IVseroffi.*, <»nt.; pte. W. Whltehesd.
Ark.

Reported wounded; remaining on duty— 
Pte. Wm. Brighton, Hamilton; Lieut. R.
J. Hoale, Hi and'in, Man.; Cpl. ». A. 
Tladtison, Vancouver; me. J. A. Grant. 

,Antlgonisli. N. 8.: i»t«. 8. 8taw Igkyi
Georgetown, Ont.

t Engineers,
Dletl- Sapper .1, Crawford. Calgary. 
Wounded -Lieut. A. M Itoheptson. 

Montreal; Lk*ut. O. M. Taylor, Ottawa; 
Sapper W. A. ChisiM»lm, Grafton. Ont.

IlejjN»rt4tJ wound’d; returned to duty-* 
üapmu Wm. Thoa. Pecock, White Tt«»ekc 
B. C.; C’pl. James Wjnterbottom, lwt 
Monterey Avenue. Victoria, B._ C*.; R*p- 
P t Wm. l orhee, Montreal 

I Medical Service.
Dangerously Ill-Capt. N. Freeman. 

Lunenburg. N. 8.; Pte. L. Morenz, Dgsh- 
wood. Ont.; Nursing Sister C. Rows Ft 
Catharines, Ont.

Wife-What would yotras; John. If yeu 
were left s widowerf Hub-1 auppow the 
xme as you would do If you were left a 
Mow. Wife—Oh, you horrid “wretch! 

And you told me you eould never* care 
for an>lM*|y else.

AMERICAN
LADY

CORSETS
$1.76

to
$4.60

"The Fashion Centre”

ANGES CAMPBELL A COMPANY, LTB.
1008-10 GOVERNMENT ST.

GOSSARD 
CORSETS 

THEY LAOS 
IN FRONT ” 

$2.75 to 
$8.80

Remarkabje Showing of Women's 
and Misses’ New Spring Suits 

Very Specially Priced at 
$25.00to$37 50

/

For the ltalaiiop of the week wo 
will feature this special group of 
new Spring Suits for Women 

, «'id AlistieH, selling at suchjtopu- 
lar prices ranging from $25.00 
op ti.............................................................

In every little detail of tailoring 
and workmanship they are as near 
perfection as is humanly possible. 
The styles favor this season’s most 
IMipular models, and the values— 
well, they are nothing short of re
markable.
View Window Showing of These 

Splendid New Suits

Try a Pair of These 
'Gossard Corsets' at $3.25

‘They Lace in Front”
fiJjP tih,. dMII*n ""jl.fxqulslt? (It and finish of this 

. th xl-l whl. li mak. |i Uiffm lit and far above tbs 
usual stan.lar.1 «f vs lue at tts prive. It Is made 
of a substantial coutil, has boning of superior 
quality and an clastic section at centre back to 
give the expansion which means perfect coin - 
fort. Price ............... ........................................ $3.25

X Aik For Model No. 266

Charming New Taffeta Silk

Skirts, Special
at $9.25

Quite the smartest silk Skirt that we have shown 
for a long time at’ such an attractive juice. 
Skirts are made with shirred waist effect and 
ttvo pockets, with the new “gathered-ln" top 
Shades of black, navy, brown and saxe. Ye 
special St ............................................................OB.j

View Window Display of Attractive New Petticoats

6 sticks for 5 cents

by the

Limited
•tPoterhore

I

Clark, Hennessy & Company, Vancouver
Sole Distributors

Subscribe to the
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OF CIRCULATIONS

NEAR CTESIPHQN.

British cavalry on Monday night 
Were engaging the Turks nine mSee 

southeast of Ctestphon. They thus 
were within thirty miles df Bagdad 
pressing forward on the left bank of 
the Tigris We shall knqw shortly It 
the enemy proposes to offer resistance 
on the line'on which Townehend suf 
fend defeat In 1116. How favorably 
the locality la adapted to formidable 
defence remains to be seen. Beyond 
the fact that It Is nesrer the me In 
bane It certainly la not comparable lit 
natural strength with the line in frdhl 
of Kut-el-Aniara, which the ‘enemy 
would find difficult to duplicate any 
where else In Mesopotamia The bat 
tie In which Towns bend met hie re
verse was certainty no fair test. In 
deed. It was quite the contrary, for hr 
was beaten because the enemy was 
able to deploy superior ferops In such 
a way as to threaten the eftvelopnlmn 
Of the little army opposed, to him. In 
that case any line with plenty of 
ground for manoeuvring would favor 
the larger, better equipped and more 
mobile force. If the Turks light at 
Cti siphon again General Maude will 
find the grade much easier than' he 
found ft at Sannayat. -

The Turks are bound to make a bit
ter fight for retention of Bagdad for 
several reasona First. Its capture by 
the British would cut off the Moslem 
troops operating In Persia between 
one hundred and two hundred miles 
awsy. these now are in full retreat 
towards Mesopotamia Second, Its 
low would be a terrible blow to Tur
kish prestige In the yiddle Beet which 
might light the fires of revolt all over 
Arabia. Third, Bagdad figured con
spicuously In the Oriental policy of the 
Herman Emperor, for the furtherance 
of which he made this war. The ter
minus of the Orient rsllroad, it was 
to be the main military entrepot for 
operations against India when the 
time came to strike at the British Em
pire. It was Britain's penetration of 
this scheme "some sixteen "years ago 
which aroused the fury and hatred of 
the Pan-Germanists and gave rise to 
endless negotiations. German pres
sure, therefore, will prompt the Turk 
to put up his best fight to maintain his 
hold on the ancient capital.

It should be borne In mind that the 
main British force Is still a consider
able distance from Cteslphon, and If 
the enemy la preparing for hard fight
ing there General Maude will not chal
lenge him until he is thoroughly pre
pared. He will not repeal Townshend’s 
error, for he-haa'ample resources In 
men and material at hla disposal. At 
the same time he will move as quickly

possible before the spring floods set 
In andHn order, also, to rapture Bag
dad before the Turks retiring In Per
sia have had time to reach their goal.

THE NEXT FRUIT HARVEST.
—

The Department of Education has 
received représenterions from various 

„ ports of the province with a view to 
obtaining the old of the older school 
children Hi harvesting the fruit crop 
this year. In some districts the labor 
pHortagc will be extremely acute, and 
unless steps are taken to supply the 

. deficiency there 'will he serious lose 
not only to the growers but to the 

■ wintry aa a wholr. ft may he neces
sary, indeed’. 10 turn loose trom the 
schools an army of young harvesters 
jq cope with the emergency. They 
could not be better employed, even at 
school, having regard to the critical 
nature of the rimes We shall need 
,v,ry ounce of food that can he pro
duced In this country, and this means 
,hat *e Shall require «very ounce of 
liber available to harvest It. In the 
flatted Kingdom, France Russia and 
other countries at war the situation 
has been met with the labor of women.

old men and school children, who have 
worked wonders. Conditions ha Can 
adn cannot become so acute as they 
are across the Atlantic, but they are 
going to be sufficiently trying to call 
for extraordinary efforts on the pact 
of Its population. Forewarned should 
be forearmed In this Instance.

MR. BOWSER'S -CURIOSITY."

We gather from Mr. Bowser's In
quiries regarding John T. Scott that 
the late Premier and Attorney-General 
fell Into a trance on September 14 and 
did not emerge from It until Novem
ber », when the new Government was 
sworn In. Scott. It will be remembered, 
returned to Vancouver and was taken 
Into custody. He appro red before 
magistrate and was admitted to very 
moderate ball. All this took place In 
the latter part of tJctober. Mr. Bow 
ser was the Attorney-General. On No- 
reinber 2 Scott blithely went to Seattle 
In the company of several Burns de
tectives and there made bis opera 
bouffe escape. Mr. Bowser was still. 
Attorney-General. ' . | -

Newspapers demanded an lm- 
mcdU-te Investigation by the At
torney-General of that time of 
■be circumstances of the man s 
•seapa The Times particularly of 
rerod a few pertinent questions. We 
wanted to know why the Attorney- 
General's department displayed such 
ingular apathy relative to the move- 
neats of a man whom Its chief pro- 
"cased to be so anxious to have on 

’land." But no sign came from the At
torney-General. Apparently he wai
not Interested In Scott after all. oi 
other be was Interested more In bar 
ing Scott In Seattle then In having 
him In Vancouver.

A few days ago Mr. Bowser wanted 
to know what steps the 
•nt Attorney-General was ti 
to fix the responsibility 
«■COM's escape and whether the parties 
-csoonslble for It would be prosecuted. 
Mr. MacdonMd's reply was a knock- 
ait, as expected. He stated, quite ac- 
■irately, that the late Attorney-Oen- 
•ral wae responsible for Scott's escape 
and breaches of duty of that character 
-rere not covered by the Criminal Code. 
There Is nothing to prevent Mr. Bow- 
■er appearing before the Royal Com 
nlesion and explaining the wherefore 
<f his diet of lotus leaves during this 
melodramatic Incident In the closing 
month of tils teriR. Why did he per- 
-„l< John T. Scott to make his admin
istration of the law ridiculous, any 
way? Was Scott Implicated In i 
-Mind plgT*

THE PROFESSOR'S WARNING.

Professor Stephen Leacock, of Mont
real, recently uttered the following 
warning In an address before the 
(inusffwlves* League of that city: * 

•We ere In sight of a terrible food 
famine, such ss the world has never 
seen. We must take steps betimes If 
we wish to avoid national and world
wide disaster. We must at all costs 
Increase our food supply."

y he that ProfcIt mi
Leacock Is putting too much sombre 
coloring on his picture, but It would 
be well, nevertheless, to, take no 
chances. If the outlook le as serions 
as he says It Is—and undoubtedly It Is 
serious—It will not be long before we 
have a food controller In Canada.

There are Illimitable possibilities of 
find supply Hi this Dominion. We 
hare enormous areas of fertile land 
Capable of producing anything end 
ererything. We have fish of all kinds 
off onr roasts and In our lakes and 
rivers. We have the food resources. 
What we shall need Is.their Intelligent 
development and proper distribution. 
For this we must have organised di
rection and control which no artificial 
obstacle can hold up or delay. Com
bines will have to go no inatts» bow 
piteously they protest or how many 
balance sheets they may produce to 
show that they are not paying divi
dends on their watered stock.'

The "Federal Grand Jury which has 
iwen Investigating tho cost of fuel and 
food In New York has Indited Ml cor
porations and 27 Individuals for ar
bitrarily fixing In combination the 
prlcqs of the commodities affected by 
the Inquiry. This Is only a prelimin
ary Instalment. Similar investigations 
are being conducted all over1 the re
public, Congress having appropriated 
a large sum to cover the cost. A dead 
set Is going to be mads upon the toad 
rings and not a few avaricious oper
ators will find themselves In jail before 
very long. Legal processes across the 
line are Invariably complicated end 
circumlocutory, but In matters of this 
kind our neighbors move quickly and 
drastically. They have to; If they did 
not the people would lake the law Into 
their own hands and do a little ring 
smashing on their own account. —__:

How quickly Is Canada moving In 
this respect? What steps have been 
taken to ascertain the extent to which 
mergers and trade agreements are re
sponsible for the Increasing cost of 
necessaries of life? Is there a sugar 
ring, a -flour ring, a meat ring and. if 
so, are they responsible for the up
ward, flight of prices? This Is some
thing for the Federal Government to 
find out aa the American Government 
is finding It out. It Is of no use .to

Announcement

MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN
MENTS.

Notices of ratepayer», political, suf
frage, patriotic, ledge, society, club or 
church meeting» and services, concerte, 
sociale, etc, inserted under epecial 
headings of “Meetings" en elafeified 
pages at one cent par word per inser
tion: As reading matter under heading 
of “Announcement#" en news pages at 
three cpnte per ward, par insertion.

unload the Job upon the municipal
ities. The city authorities have no re 
sources for investigating the oper
ations of a trust whose ramifications 
are nation wide.

The Toronto Mall and Empire re
cently defbanded that the Canadian 
Government deal In a direct way with 
•peculators In foods and declared that 
the people looked In tbs Go verni»» 
and to nobody else to remedy the 
trouble. It asks for Instant action, not 
long-range negotiation. -If Investigator» 
are put on the Job they might start work 
with a perusal of the annual state
ments of some of the big products 
companies. One large flour concern 
boasted of a more profitable year la 
1*11 than ever before tn Its history. 
It paid fat bonuses to Its s hare hold- 

, Is no flirté for super-profits.
This Is war-time, a time of stress 
without precedent In the annals of the 
whole world, a time of sacrifice for 
everybody.

As we already have remarked, 
“overt act" is an elusive thing. But It 
has been defined and tagged. The 

re assassination of American citi
zens is not an “overt act"—except 
under certain conditions now specified. 
If an American ship which la not ad
mitted to be carrying contraband be 
sunk without warning and the 
sinking be accompanied with the 
lose of the lives of United 
states dtlsens. that will be 
an “overt act," for which the power 
responsible will be held to "strict ac
countability." In the meantime all 
American ships upon which the com
mission of “overt acts" Is possible, with 
the^excéptlon of a few operated by 

i of daring and independence, are 
tied up at their docks.

♦ .+ ♦
President Wilson, we observe, la ao 

well pleased with hla inaugural speech 
on taking the oath of office for a 
second term that he haa decided to 
have It printed and delivered to all 
the chancellories of Europe for their 
enlightenment. If any of the chancel
lors can extract inspiration from such 
glittering generalities they must he 

ten of very subtle minds.

Austria says all armed merchantmen 
are pirates. The lessening behind this 
statement la that all such vessels 
legally can be sunk by submarines 
flighting for freedom of the seas. And, 
according to Washington advices. 
President Wilson la about to enter 
upon an exchange of notes on the sub-

*c° ♦ * ♦
The morning paper says one of the 

M islet ere was responsible for an. burn- 
ration In this port of the weMd In 
wearing hie bat In the House. Come 
to think ot It. several members some 
years ago not only wore their hats Hi 
the House on occasion but often talked 
through them.

-KIRK’S
COAL
SERVICE
Mean» we’re here to satisfy 
our customers. If you’re S 
kick on our Coal, on our ser
vice, or about our drivers, 
kick to us—we’ll make it 
Tight.
Kirk’s Celebrated Largo

Hut. '
Per ton. .

Kirk’s Bert Sack
Lump, per ton'

$6.50
;$7.50

/ '*

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1211 Pi, > •• Phene 13S

DRY FIR
C0RDW00D
$5.75

PER CORD
Our Wood is ABSOLUTELY 
DRY and le worth considerably 
more than the GREEN WOOD, 
much of which la now being 

offered on the market

Ueyd-YmgS lemll
1013 Breed Street 

PHOHX 4532 -

British Columbia 
Academy of Music

R. THOS. STEELE, Principe! 
°hene 2047 Cor. Cook end Fort

WORTHY OF CANADA’S
FINEST RECORDS

■Continued from page 1 )

reasonable. The position was difficult, 
for the enemy occupied rising ground, 
a fid No Man's Land was muddy and 
fall of shell and mud holes. The Can
adians prepared the ground, maintain
ing a heavy artillery and machine gun 
fire over the German lines. Two Ger
man. had escaped from u French 
prison compound on Tuesday end pos
sibly they conveyed a warning. Obvi
ously the enemy had greater oppor
tunity of learning the details of the 
Canadians' preparations than In other 
cases when the weather forced no de
my.

At Daybreak.
Early Thursday morning Canadian 

guns opened a tremendous bombard
ment, and the advance came at day
break. It was evident soon that the 
Germane were carefully prepared and 
ready. The Canadian troops were met 
by heavy firing and fierce opposition 
both In No Man'» Land, and when 
their right wing got Ipto the enemy 
trenches. The surprising thing Is not 
the fierce opposition which greeted the 
Canadians this time, but the fart that 
so many other raids Weye conducted 
with such trivial losses. The Germans 
evidently are realising that their 
earlier policy of placing Inferior troops 
In the front line le dangerous.

The Canadian troop» «re eager tfi 
take toll for Thursday, and will do so!

DOES NOT SUPPORT 
DAYLIGHT SAVING

Saanich Council Does Not En
dorse Recommendation to 

Change Clock

The recommendation of the- vacant 
lot cultivation committee that a day 
light saving plan be inaugurated for the 
spring and summer months did Vot 
meet with a favorable reception by So 
Baanich Council at the meeting y< 
terday afternoon.

A letter was read from the above 
mentioned committee suggesting 
the t'mmcll endorse the recommenda
tion which la to be sent to the Govern
ment asking that on Wednesday, March 
Hth at midnight the clock be put for 
ward one hour and that on Saturday, 
September 16th, It be turned back to 
the regular time. In order that a longer 
period of daylight may be utilised by 
people for cultivating vacant lots in 
their spare hour» than la practiced at 
present.

"I do not see," said Councillor Carey, 
“in what way such a scheme as this 

will be of any aid in the cultivation of 
land. Any man who 1» anxious to work 
la governed according to daylight and 
darknf-M*. and the shlftlngof the clock 
will not In any way affect what he ha» 
to do.”

Couaclllor Tanner also expressed 
hlm»«df of the oplglon that If a man* 
wanted to cultivate hla lots he would 
do so without the Government going to 
the trouble of pawing an Act authoris
ing the changing of the time, and In this 
eentiment he was supported by Coun
cillor Henderson.

There was, however, one voice which 
wax raised, championing the cause of 
the daylight saving proposition. Coun
cillor Dtggon stated that from the city 
man’s point of view there were great 
benefits to be derived from the adop
tion of the plan aa outlined: “There la 
everything to gain and nothing to lose*.
1 f« 11 confident that it would prove a 
Success and enable the city man to 
spend much more time in cultivating 
hin vacant lots than he can at present.?

It was finally carried that the com* 
munlcatlon be received and flle^

The Saanich Inland t'ompany; Lim
ited, and the Brentwood Beach Estate 
Company had asked on previous oc
casion that the Brentwood Subdivision 
be cancelled and a new plan eliminate 
lng several dangerous crossings be 
substituted. The Council yesterday 
consented to‘ the cancellation of the 
plan and adopted the new one, with 
the understanding that the Brentwood 
Company will grade all the roads when 
|he necessity arisen

The Superintendent of Works re
commended that a four-foot trana-

ENROL
-NOW=

Day and Night Claaeea
TELEGRAPHY

(Morpe and Wireless\
Commercial Training. • Day and 

! Night Clashes enrolling NOW.

Free Syllabus. SUPERIOR SCHOOLS
Mibben-Boite Block, Ut> Government Street

Fiona this, .

—| DAVID SPENCER, LTD,}.
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Presenting Authentic Styles for
Spring, Nineteen-Seventeen

To-Day, To-Morrow and Friday

The New Millinery for Spring Features an Un
commonly Attractive Variety of Bright Colors and

Smart Shapes

F will certainly not be the fault of the designers or our buyers if every wo
man in Victoria cannot find a becoming Hat for spring for there arc latgc 
Hats and small ones, tall ones and short ones, wide Hats and narrow ones. In 

fact, judging by the vast array of different styles, there is a Spring Hat for 
every woman, and a style for . practically every other woman.

While the crown of the Hats are higher and a little larger the most notice
able features are in the brim.- Some of these arc turn and bent in amazing 
shapes and a great percentage of them are transparent. Crowns of transpar
ent materials are also greatly in evidence and are most effective.

The Oriental ideas arc very strong, both in shapes, trimmings and colors— 
in fact one could almost suggest a yellow peril, so prominent and popular will 
they be. But we will not take up our space to-day giving further details. 
We want you to come in and view this wonderful collection of new Millinery 
for yourself. t » — Millinery, Second Floor

Authentic Styles in Women’s Suits for Early Spring 
Showing for Firdt Time

Authentic new siylea, material* and eolora are here in a large variety for spring. More 
discriminating than ever have we been i> choosing the Model Suits for this season, and we" 
are showing only the moat becoming and distinctive designs by the foremost modistes.

Each Suit prominently display* the touch of the master tailor in its perfect fit and beau
tiful lines and proportions.

There, are the simple Tailored Suits that always find favor—the straight line Suita made 
with variations of pleata and gatherings held in at the waist line with belt*, partial belt* and 
sashes. And the Sport* and Recreation Suits ao suitable for obt-door use in sports and recre
ation of all descriptions. Each Suit in its elans is perfectly tailored from serviceable ma
terials of which fine serges, gabardines, tweeds, neat checks, Jersey cloth, faille silks take the 
lead. The most favored shades being navy blue, French mustard, mignonette, brown, grey, 
vieux ruse and black.

A Suit for every type of woman, and at a price to suit you—f 18.75 to f50.00.
—Mantles, First Floor

■ v , /-r ■

The Motor Coat, the Sports Coat the Street or Top 
Coat All Featured in Our Wonderful Spring 

Opening Display
Whichever type of Coat you need for wear this Spring you will find it here in our open

ing display to-morrow.
There I» the Warm Cosy Model, «tillable for the motorist, which varies In leoelh from a point below the 

knee to a few inches above the bottom of the skirt. These feature large convertible collars to button at the 
neck or open In a graceful, pleasing fashion. Both leone-hanging and belted effects, with a variety .of 
bolts and partial belts. v

Another type of Coal Is suitable for sports wear. These range In lengths from * point a little below 
the finger tips to one approximately knee length. Designed on straight lines with belted effects, eet-ln 
sleeves as well aa sloping shoulders and large collars.

A third variety, a trifle longer than knee length, to he uge< for street or afternoon wear, deeigned On 
lines of fullness and straightness.

The principal materials are Jersey Cloth, Covert Cloths, Chinchillas, Novelty Tweeds and Checks also 
neat mixtures. All prices froinvgie.OO to $38.00.

—panties. First Floor

White Jap Silk Waists, in Many Grades Greatly 
Favored This Spring

■White Jap bilk promises to be one of the leading materials for Women "a Wa:st* this sea
son. There are many grade made up into a big variety of styles; ail designed and planned 
to wear with the smart skirts and suits that will be so fashionable.
There s* styles with tucked fronts and Inrge square collars. Vest* effects outlined with hemstitching 

and with novelty collar. Others with side frills, Joke effects and novelty collars. These all made from
a good quality silk and specially priced for Spring wear at ................................................................... ....,$2.50

Another range in a heavier weight white Jap silk, with tucked and plain fronts, large collars. Splen
did value at ........................................... ........................ ..................................  ...... .............................................$3.56

Extra heavy quaRty White Jap Silk Waists. smart convertible collar; also serai-tailored. Excellent va bn
at ......... .. ......................................................... !*.*. * . ........  .......... ..........................,,.$5.75

Specially good values also Jn Natural Pongee Silk Waists, made in yoke effect and with convertible collar. 
Each ..................... ».......................................................... .. ...................................................................$2.50

/ —Waists, First Floor

SilkstQccupy a Prominent Place This Season
and among the moat fashionable will be

Chilton T.ffri.a In many rich French shades. Including silver, old rose, Belgian blue, baby pink, flesh 
military- blue, navy, bottle green, daffodil, chamimgne, cream and black. All |( Inches wide and THE silk

— for Waist*. Skirts awd Street Drums. Very special value, a y»rd ................... ........................ ..................f n
Silk Crop. d. Chin.—A rich quality, all silk and of French manufacture. Very suitable for Waists, Dremes 

and Sports Coats. It has a very pretty half-inch self stripe In color, malar, dark brown, baby pink 
* cream, sky, navy, bottle green, old rose and black. All 40 Inches wide. Splendid value, a yard . B3.00

Georgette Crop*., In x full range ot new shades, the largest we have ever shown In any one Maron will 
make up Into particularly smart and dainty blouses, evening and afternoon dresses; also for collars and 

I trimmings. 40 Inches wide. Special, m yard.................................... ..... —........................;...................................91.M
' BUka; Main Floor

* The Home Book of Fashions—Spring, 1917
Published by The Ladies’ Home Journal

Price, with free coupon for any 15c pat 
tern ............... ......................................... 30c

—Patterns, Main Floor

■j DAVID SPENCER, LTD,]-

verse sidewalk be laid to the extent of 
1,400 feet at a eosfrof $280. on Clover- 
dale Avenue. The recommendation 
was carried.

After considerably discussion with 
gard te the selling of one of the 
arses used by the police, Councillor

Carey wanted to know If the 
wards were to he left without police 
protection. He stated that the resig
nation of one of the best constables of 
the district liad been received and that 
the district was now practically with-

lower ont protection.
Councillor Dtggon, as Police Com- 

missiontr, replied that the wanl wae 
not without protection and that It 
would be found that the matter would 
be settle* in a satisfactory meaner te 
all h^the immediate future.



“THE BEEK THAT 0HEEK8

Hudson’s Bay Imperial 
Export Lager 

Beer
Per dor. pints. .$1.00 
3 bottles for.........25<

Per do*, quarts $2.00 
3 bottles for..... 50#

Quality Guaranteed by

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Win# and Spirit Merehent* 

Open TW Wp**
1*11 Dauglas Street
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New
Cuts

and distinctive line* are the style 
features of *

Shoes We Offer
Maynrl’s Shoe Store

THE BETTER VALUE STORE

649 Yates Street

r——.. . . . . .
New Gowns 
Need New 
Corsets

And In this respect we are 
splendidly equipped to meet 
your every wish. We have re
cently received the new models 
In tfw famous Crompton and 
CtC -a la «race Corset». Here 
are the price*:

CROMPTON’S CORHET8. $1.00. 
S1.ZS and ................. ....#1.50

C*|C A LA a RACK. 11.76 to
.................................................e*.so

6. A. Richardson 1C».
Victoria Heuee, *3* Yatee 8t.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

ÎWilïl-flTS TlAJtS AGO TODAY
Victoria Times, March 7, 1162.

The party'of Tacoma capitaliste cohalatln* of I» H. Norther. Senator 
Drhmn. W. B. Allan, P. A. Paulson and B. Carmody, who have been In the 
city for some week» past, are negotiating with Mr. W. P. Hayward for the 
purchase of hie sawmill at Rock Bay. together with 14,000 Acres of timber 
land on Vancouver and the adjacent lalanda.

Mr. C. Phllllppe- wolley, F.R.C.8., late Brttleh VTce-ConeuI to Southern 
Rusela. will to-morrow eveqlng deliver a lecture at thef IctorU Theatre bn 
"Rusal* and the Ruealana" *

It la expected that tenders will shortly be called for the erection of the 
drill abed for which the Dominion Government last year voted 610.000.

! MEASLES EPIDEMIC 
AFFECTED ATTENDANCE Our Greatest Ofte

[Monthly School Statement is 
Criterion; Maple Avenue at 

High School Grounds

Hu dees'! Bay "Imper lei"
Baer* quart* I for SOe.

• > •
Nice Large Gold and White Cup» 

and Saucers, • for |1, at R. A. Brown
A Co.'*, 1301 'OUflta St.

☆ A A
Hud» an"» Bay "Imperial* 
w, pint», 11.00 per doses.

A •* A
Vieitere te Victoria.—Before secur

ing Hotel accommodation Invewtigate 
the ratee offered by the management 
of the Prince George Hotel. Special 
ratei weekly or monthly. Local busi
ness folk specially catered for. Spa- 
ceous lobby, reading and muelc room», 
ateam heat, ho* and cold water, phone, 
etc., in every room. Elevator service 
at all hours. New. modern, fireproof 
building. Prince George Hotel, corner 
Dojglae and Pandora (neat to Otty 
Hall.) e

A * *
Demand PheenU Stout.

duct.
• * •

Seeds—Just In. A full line of “Car 
tor's tested seeds" 1117, 6-cent and 
10-cent packet». Quadra Greenhouse 
Co.. Ltd.. (sake Hill. Phone 3341 Yt. 
City Store. 136 H Fbrt 8L. Victoria. 
Phone 53H. A. R. Sherwood. Manager.

A *
Demand Pheenla Stout.

duct
* A *

Rule 1—Rake up the debris front last 
winter. Iron Rakes. 36c. up. Malleable 
Iron Rakes. SOe. up. Steel Rakes. 86e. 
R. A. Brown A Co, 130Î Douglas 8L 

AAA
Demand Phnenu oteuL Hub# pn

duct. . • ' _------3T-, ft * *
Elks* Dance, Thursday, March S. In-

HUMBLE BAHBAfiE CAN 
BECOMES VALUABLE

City Cannot Obtain Delivery, 
and Supply Has Run Out; No 

Substitute Available

pro

I» Cellar Radium Watches 
*1136, at Wenger a, 621 Tatra St.

* * *
Demand Phsenix Beer. Home I

net.
* * * '

C. Funeral Ce. (Hayward's), Lid. 
eatabllah 16*7. Always open. Quiet, 
private parlors; large furnished chapel. 
Reasonable chargea 76* ~

Victoria Wood Co.
909 Jotoson St Phone 2274

Buy yonr wood direct from 
the dealers and save real 
estate agent» ’ commission.

Stove Length*

=$5.50=
Per Cord

* a *
Demand Phe.nl* near.

«I-!________M-- 0-1_____ Iuniversity ocnool 
for Beys

Recent snrrenses st McGill Uni
versity. Second piece In Canada 
In ISIS at the Royal Military Col
lege. Kingston. Canadian Nary. 
B. C. Surveyors* Preliminary 
('adet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and epeeclal arrangements tor 
Junior Boye.

BOYS TAKEN FKOM 
8 YEARS OP AOE AND ■ 

UPWARDS
Half Term commences Wednes

day, February f|, 1S17. 
Warden-Rer. W. W Bolton. M.A. 

(Cantab.).
Headmaster-—J. C. Bernacle, Kaq. 

(London University).
For particulars and prospectus 

apply the Headmaster.

A A _
Rub It an Veur Furniture—1"Nuciir-. 

race," the beat pollah, made in Victoria. 
Hold by R. A. Brown * Co.

* * *
Why Me Annoyed with an unreliable 

watch or clock, whrn finit clam goods 
and repairs, at rraaonable price», can 
be had from Haynea. 1124 Government 
street.

* * •
Demand Fheenle Rear.

duct
* * *

Far Chemainue Millweed, all hr 
Phone 6*4. Taylor Mill Co.

* j9 4 
Hudien'e May -Impérial" Laper 

Beer, quelle. It «0 ner * 
v x 6 6 »
Owl Ante Service le new prepares 

la furnish aatoe or tazle a* car beer' 
•f Ike «ay or night a*

MUSIC NEEDED
To help entertain and brighten 

the leisure hours of large numbers 
of men ami boys and an Increasing

Returned Soldiers
who rlalt the building of the
CITY Y.M.C.Â.

A 'E-rod Gramophone with a varied 
mipply of records Is badly needen 
If some kind friend ur group of 
fru-nds would present such an 
equipment to the Association, it 
would provide continuous pleasure 
for hundreds of soldiers. Bailors, 
et rangera and growing boya every 
day. and would be highly appre
ciated by them and the ofllcera who 
make this appeal.

phonr ale.

6 6 4
----- ._ te-- '. Home pre-

."•jet
6 4 6

Saadil Saadi! Economy te row (he 
beat Sutton’» of old Rngland. Reduced 
to 10c. pocket A. J. Woodward. Flor
in!. *16 Fort Street e

6 4 *
Hudson's Bay "Imperial” Lager 

Bear, quarte, 3 for 68c. •
A A W

Amendment» to Half-Holiday Act*—
All retail clerks Invited to meeting Y. 
M. C, A. at S o'clock Thursday. 8th. * 

♦ ♦
For Rent— FurnWhed houaekeeplng 

no,no.. Fulrfleld Hotel, corner Cor-
moram and Itooght* ». i

6 6 6
d^Lm,nd Pk**"'* Weut" Rom« PI»-"

itatlon holders only
AAA

Demand Phoenix Beer. 
deeL

• A •
tubear*be te War Laaiw—At the

meeting of the" Saanich Council, held 
yesterday afternoon. It wan decided to 
euthortxe the reeve and clerk to apply 
for stich an amount of war loan bonds 
as the sinking fund due to June 3#th 
will permit. In discussing the matter 
It was pointed out by the clerk that 
Saanich on the two previous occasions 
that Dominion loan* had been adver
tised had subscribed to them. AI» 
though the new loan bonds have not 
as yet been placed on the market It 
Is expected that this will be accom
plished within a few days.

AAA
Hudson'» Bay "1 
ter, plnta 1 for tic.

School of Bible 
Instruction

Divine Plan of the A gea
On Wad need ay, Marsh 7, at • p.m. 
The first of g series of lecture* 
will be delivered upon “The Di
vine !‘lan of the Ages" ae re
vealed In the Bible. These lec
tures are for the special benefit 
*>f those desiring to understand 
and harmonize the Scriptures.
All are cordhilly Invited. The 

lecture* win he delivered

In No. 2 Hall, Princess 
Thestre Boil ding, Yates St

Better Than a Coures in a 
Theological College.

These lectures are under the spe
cial- direction of Clifford Roberts. 
Bible expositor, auspices of the 
Associated Bible Student». Seat* 
are free. No collection la taken.

■—

How the war affects the small things 
of life la ahown In the city's difficulty 
to secure sheet metal for the humble 
f»rbege can. The practice of Ml#,
Teem, instead -of contracting for the 
delivery of can* complete, has been to
have the sheet metal cut to the neces- I Hem broke It Quadra 288. Sir 
sàty rise, and then the handles and I Douglas Wf, South Park 347. special IS.

Idea of the extent of measles 
last month in Victoria may be gathered 
from (he attendance in the publia 
schools, since the health statistics are 
Inadequate in that many parents did 
not notify the health department nor 
the schools why their children did not 
attend. It Is unearned that the margin, 
about 860. between the enrolment, 
which was 6,161, and «.Ml the average 
attendance, represents actual case* as 
well as children who did not attend 
on account of Infection lp the family, 
and those children kept away by anxi
ous parents lest they should catch the 
contagion.

The figures by school* In February 
ere: High 660. Boys' Central 402. Girls' 

Central 484. Baak Street 162. Beacon 
Hill 156. Burnside 211. Cook Street 24. 
Fernwood 66. George Jay MS, King's 
Road 86, Kingston 1*1. Margaret Jenk
ins teè. North Ward 128. Oakland* 811.

strengthening bars have been placed 
In position by city workmen. It Is the 
sheet metal which wear* out, and 
can* haw been discarded they % s 
stripped of the fitting*, which are ui 
over again.

Now it 1* almost Impoawlbl# to find a I 
can for supplying house* In spite of | 
the fact that the empty house* have 
been searched, and their can* taken 
away to be cleaned up and put In ser
vice elsewhere. The situation Is aggra-

•Sprlng Ridge 176. Victoria West 387 
The attendance ehowe an Increase of 
*83 on February. 1811, which was a 
very *tormy month.

Some Ume ago It wa* announced that 
the Women's Canadian Club proposed 
to plant an avenue of maples at the 
High School grounds In memory of the 
Canadian troop* who died round Ypres 
In the e*»rte* of battle* In April, 1816. 
and thl* ceremony I» set for April 21. 
the day before the Anniversary Sen

vated by the fact that the cane put I day. which It hr hoped to promote on 
In service some year* ago are rapidly I April 82.
wearing out. and renewals are needed 
at a time when the metal cannot be j 
obtained. The order placed last year 

Dot bean filled, since .the 
metal 1» not procurable, and the ques
tion 1* exercising th* City Engineer's 
attention to know what substitute to 
provide

The fire preventive by-law's enforce
ment Is stopping the use of wooden 
boxe*.

Sheet metal 1* a material largely de
pending on Importa, and with tonnage 
problems It. Is very hard to secure the 
necesnasy whlpsnent*. Since the Initia
tion of the garbage system, the city 
ha* never been »o short of cans, and 
unfortunately there I* no substitute 
known which can be utilised

It looks as if the garbage can will

To discus* the details for the func
tion with the trustee», a deputation 
from the club ha* asked for an audi
ence at the monthly meeting of the 
board on Wednesday next.

The grounds would certainly be 
greatly improved by any scheme of 
thla character, apart from the metqor- 
i*J to be perpetuated, and there Is no 
doubt the board will co-operate cordi
ally m the scheme.

some alternative course can 
covered.

be die-

COTTAGE GARDEN EXHIBIT

WirV II, ef Saanich, Wiehei ta Hal* 
Competition During Summer.

At yesterday's meeting of the Saanich 
Council, Councillor Carey naked that 

. HW be granted to Ward II. out of the 
have to be as carefully watched by the | appropriation for that district for the 

lou* housewife as the first crop of I purpose of holding a cot tage garden 
succulent green peas, or celery, unleee | exhibit, with a view to stimulating In

terwwt m the cultivation of vacant lot*. 
The speaker staled that the 
would he u*ed In purchasing seeds for 
the school children who would be en
couraged by their teachers to grow 
vegetables In their garden» at home. 
IttiHlde* this It wa* thought that it 
would be well to offer several cash 
irises When the time came that the 
vgritiu» kind* of vegetables throughout 
ihe district were matured the exhibit 
would be held. A capable Judge would 
be secured to determine who were the 

•t successful cultivator* In the 
Ward.

Councillor Diggou wa* not In full 
accord with this plan, lie suggested 
that it would be a much wiser c niff 
to wait until It could be ascertained

waef-Toned 
Handsomely- 
Finished Big

Mendelssohn Piano
The Peer of Any $350 Piano ever built. Guaranteed for Five 

Year*. Plaeed in yonr home for $10.00 Cash ;
* Balance $2.00 per week.

$290
HMuiure the Mendelssohn by any pfcuio standard yon will and It 

will not be found wantlne. U la sweet-toned. It la substantially built. It 
k beautifully finished In ■ word. It le the moat popular medium-priced 
piano on the maiket to-day.

We want you to grasp the significance of this special olfer. We 
want you to call and eee the Instrument In order that you may catch 
some of our enthusiasm.

We Have a Carload ef These Fia Ready far Delivery

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada'i Largs* Music House 

1121 00VEBNMENT STBEZT AND 607 VIEW. STREET 
In the New I

RED CROSS WORK

Under Jamas BayCanesri Te-night
y Auspices; Interesting 
Lecture Te-morrew.

The James Bay Branch of the Can
adian Red Créé» Society la anticipat
ing a big audience at their concert to
night at the Jam#* Bay Meth«*1i»t 
Church Hr*!*]#» the very excellent 
programme of tnetrumental and vocal
numbers, reel tat Iona, etc., there will be w ... weeeee ee w „^IJ.   
SLÏ2ZÏ!!!!* Met ho-1 whether or no| the scheme as outlined
“*** ChlWh hottor roll J. B. War nicker I by Oouiwlllor Carey wa* the most effi 
will art as chairman, and F. W. Jones, I vient one. It might be that better re- 
Chatrman of the Red Cross Society, I suits could be obtained If the munlcl 
will addrea* the gathering, pointing I pa Ut y as a whole Inaugurated a siwclea 
out the purpose and aims of the organ- Iof cultivation competition, 
laation and Its need for funds. I Councillor Tanner Vas alao of thc|

Announcers are out for an illustrât-1 opinion that the matter should be well 
ed lecture ‘under the James Bay branch I considered before action was taken. île 
auspices. This I» to take place to-1 ft*ted that he wa* not In favor of 
morrow night in the - ballroom of. the I spending the public money to pramutdJ 
Emprvsa Hotel, the subject to be "Oerfauy scheme which wee- confined to the, 
International Playground,*' an arealmember» of on* ward, as was advo- 
which Includes Oregon. Washington; 14,*4ed In the present vase un-tar di-s
and British folumbls. The lecture I vuaslon. “For my part I cannot con- 
will be given by Mr. Herbert f’uthbcrt, I "«tt to ««7 «uch action being fatten 
and the view* will Include some tu au- until we Inquire thoroughly Into the. 
tlfully colored photographs which will 1 proposal to ae* whether It will prove j 
give a vivid and realistic Idea of the Ia kiocfsa. 
match!#-** beauty of the region* to b» "** 18 ®^w>lutely impossible,'1 said 
described. Some wonderful slide* 0f lc,,uncUl<>r (tar*7. “,or **»• People of my|

General Hardware
Beaver Board 
Garden Tools

Walters. Fraser A Co., Ltd
11» Wharf Street. Vieteria. a a 

Telephones S end S39L ..

CO-OPERATE WITH

The People s Cash Grocery
snd Help Reduce the Prim of the 

Necessities ef Life
NO < 'redit Account».
NO VoUectms Depart ment 
NO Bad Debt*.
NO Auto Deliveries.
NO Expensive Delivery Department. ____
These are the reason* why we are able to sell Quality Goode at the

VERY LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
Our Non- Delivery System Puts Del I are in Yaur Pocket.

British Columbia scenery will be shown 
for the tiret time. There will be a 
very attractive programme of music.

ward to compete with Gordon Hoa«1|! 
farmers In the ralelng of vegetablcaj 

land for this reason we desire to keep!
vocal soloa. and dancing Hla Worship lhe exhihlt '* * Purel>' werd ial,,re ,r

It la spread over the whole municipally, 
there I* hound to be trouble.

It w«ia finally derided to refor Ilia 
matter to the work» nnnmlttee.

PROHIBITION MEETING

. v nMfiav glO Ut FOR MAJLiMu 
VICTORIA DAILY TIMES 

AI HL Y OFFfCM. SC. PER ÇOPT

■Ifyou$efit Kail right"

A Special Purchase 
of “Shell” Oils and 

Grease
Brings to many a motorist a chance to effect a substantial sav
ing in running expenses. The quality of this famous brand 

need* no telling here—the prices speak for themaelvea.
GREASE

It lhe.................... ..............
Medium and Heavy Grade» a#

OIL Per case .................*41.00

Per tie. .66 rale................... 70#

10 Ibe.. 
I Ibe.. 
1 »...

•91.SS

'"ns Thomas Plimley CT(S“S
Johnson St. P une 617 PI»* 693 View >:

the Mayor will preside, and a collec
tion on behalf of the James Bay 
Branch of the Red <*roae Society will 
be taken.

Fairfield Branch.
The committee of the Fairffeld 

Branch«il*d Croee will meet to-night at
the rooms, May and Linden, at S Conference at Ottawa and Cenventien 
o'clock. All member» are asked to at- *n Vieteria In Near Future.

■ |HHHI
Prohibitionists are making arrange 

ment* for a convention to be held In 
Victoria aliojit March 2l. the date de
pending on what time the ori 
soldiers' rote on the prohibition refer
endum ie counted. On March 8 a con
ference of representatives from all the 
provinces Is to be held In Ottawa. Rev. 
Principal Mackay has left as the dele
gate from thla province.

In regard to the overseas counting 
of the ydfeg In London the B. C. 
prohibitionists have received the fol 
lowing message from Mr. W. D. Bay
ley. their representative In London:

Sir John Simon'» advice to sir 
Richard McBride Is at 111 delayed. Pro
hibitionists are urging haste. Defin
ite evidence haa been secured that a 
large number of the votera at Epeom 

British Columbia. A 
large number of Seaforth Highland
er» from British Columbia admit hav.

voted In September at Bramahott 
and voted again after September be
cause they were Informed that a re
vote had been ordered.”

Citizen's Educational League. — All
are invited to hear Mr. F. J. Htacp»>ole. 
K. C„ to-night at the Victoria Club, 
at 8.16.

* * *
Closing Reams.—The M^rid Comfort» 

room. M Arcade Building, will be 
closed all day Thursday on account of 
the annual meeting of the Municipal 
Chapter. I. O. D. K.. which l* taking 
place on that day.

ir A A
Bantam» at PurfleeL—Mr*. Bruce 

Powley has received Information from 
her husband. Cploncl Bruce Powley, 
officer commanding the British Colum- 

Bantam Battalion, to the effect 
that he -and hla men are stationed at 
Purfleet camp. Purfleet la on the 
Thames atxwt fifteen miles by rail 
from London.

* * *
Warning V let eri an*.—A prominent 

Victorian ask* the Times to Issue à 
warning agalnat outsider» coming to 
the city and organising entertainment» 
and taking part ef the proeeed# which 

to be for charitable or patriotic 
purpose*, it Is understood that an a|- 

pt Is being made to interest the 
King'* Daughters In a proposal of thl* 
kind at the present tlimiwand It 1» to 

f4hle that particular reference la made.

Special Attractions are being provid
ed by Mrs. J. McMillan Muir and Mr.

Longrteld for the concert next 
Tuesday at the First Presbyterian 
Church for the benefit of thé Prohl- 

Wm cment. . e

Offices to
* APPLY

BtC

N»n-Delivery Price........... .. .436

Shirr iff’. Extracts, large 8-om 
bottle, rep. 60c. j-
Nan-Delivery Prise...........0/6

SI* irriff'i Jelly PewPera, aarortad 
flavor., re*. S for 26c. Neat
Delivery Prise______ _ ee
4 packet! .............................£38

Llpeld Veneer, rep. 60c bottle.
Nen-Dil,very 4lc

Devise' Soupe, rep. I»c. Non- 
-y Price,

East Elam Rice, rep. 4 Ibi. far 
16c. Nan-Delivery
Prka, • Ibe .....................£38

■ran, iee-lh. aack, rep. 61 
Ncn-Del [very

WL17W

Oxe Cube», large tine.
26c. Nan- aa
Delivery Price ................. £36

•UNLIGHT and IVORY SOAP. Regular 6c. bar. 
Nan-Delivery Price, • for......... ................................

Choice Pipa, rag. per pkt. 10c.
Non-Delivery Price
3 r*tl. ■;... ■■■■■. ■;...£ 38

Clark'» Fluid See#, large SO-<>» 
bottlr, reg. 61 26 Nan- Ag.
Delivery Prie»  ...............00»

King's Quality Bread Fleur, 4»- 
Ib. rack 62.68. Hen- •* SF 
Delivery Price fCigd

Libby’i Queen Olive», reg. 16c 
bottle. Nan- * SCe 
Delivery Price, S for....£36 

Garden Eeeda, all kind», rap 6c 
per pkt. Hen- jg»
Delivery Price .......................RC

Malkin’» Pure Jama, rop. 76c tin*.^
Nan-Delivery S$6

Shirrifl’c Extract* 3-ounce, rep.
18c. Nan- I ».
Delivery Price......................IS6

Rabin Heed Oatmeal, 1G-Ib. 
aack. rop. 60c Nan- A » _
Delivery Prie» ....................SVC

LUX er OLD DUTCH CLEANSER. Repular 10c. 
Hen-Dei I very Prie* 3 for

FARMERS AND COUNTRY RESIDENTSi Whea 4» Vieteria. , 
fall te drive up to the People's Caah Grocery and gat yonr I 
at our Nee-Dell very price*

The Peeples Cash 1
749,761

TIMES BUI
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LIBERAL WOMEN Will 
HOIO NASS MEETING

AT THE THEATRES

THE eiFT CENTRE-ROYAL VICTORIA.

H. B. Warner, the popular matinee 
Idol, who haa long been famous for 
his work In Allas tttepny Valentine, 
WHI be the attraction at the Royal Premier Will Speak, and Also 

*rs. McConkey,
- Vancouver

Friday. «.to p. a.; Saturday. I ».
Victoria for the last time to-eight 
In the romantic play of love and ad
venture "A Vagabond Prince." It la a 
Iday that Is full of action and engp, 
the photography alio being of a high 
clam order. The balance of the pro
gramme la made up of a two-reel 
Key atone comedy entitled, "Hli 
Busted Trust,” the whole making a

A public meeting will be held to
morrow evening under the auspices of 
the Women'! Liberal Association, 
when the women of the city are Invited 
te attend.

The meeting

Cameo Jewelery,
becoming more popular.

Individuality
entertainment. which ao

will be held In the 
. itae Hall. North Park 

Street, commencing at eight o'clock.
DOMINION THEATRE.

genuine hand cut.
•nd a hearty Invitation Is extended to 
all those who are soon to be added to 
the voters of the clt/

Hon. H. C. Brewster. Prime Minister, 
will be the chief epesütrr of the even
ing. Mrs. McConkey, B, A. Vancou
ver. a talented speaker and one of the 
leaders of the Liberal a 
among the women of that c 
so consented to come over

$4.25Scarlet Woman, the latest 
vrhtele photoplay In which the gifted 

' ‘ Russian actress Is sp
ies Madame Olga Pe
ins opportunity to dis-

F rem

Fendants $4.50Peering, Freni tionally attractive 
and represent the 
very latest of the new 
season’s styles. These 
Coats arc in wool 
jersey in a splendid 
quality and are shown 
in white and varions 
c <> m b i n a t i o n s of 
sports colors. T h e

play her wonderful emotional $3.15Prom
The plot la cunningly

conceived and wrought out In a clever The above are cut lb
It keeps the spectator keenly cored.

Interested throughout 
reels at the picture.

It la a strong and convincing por
trayal which this great screen artist 
gives, and surrounded with magnifi
ant scenic effects and supported by aa 
all round excellent east The Scarlet 
Woman will meet with an!renal ap
proval. A clever Mutt A Jetr cartoon 
comedy entitled the Second Bplsede of 
the Indestructible Hus, which proves 
na funny as one cduld wish, and the 

Lever popular Pathe Oasette constitute 
a capital entertainment. On Thursday 
and for the balance of the week Theda 
Bara will be presented In East Lynne.

addressthe entire sardonyx.

During the evening there wlM ho n 
musical programme, to .which Mrs. 
Hudson and Miss Edwards will con
tribute solos and Misses Starrett and 
Howard a violin duetMitchell é Duncan 

Limited SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
JEWELERS

v e r y
deep collars, fancy 
patch pockets and 
sash belts. With 
Marabout trimmings 
at $15.00, or with-

J. M. Hemphill, of Eburne, le et the 
Dominion.

* * •
PkHtyn, of Saskatoon, Is stopping 

•t the Dominion.

COLUMBIA THEATRE.

Irene Fenwick and Owen Moors ap
pear SI their best in **A Girl Like 
That,” which is being shown again to
day for the last time at the Columbia 
Theatre. This is a comedy -drama In 
Ave parts and the theme of the play* is 
highly Interesting.

Mins Fenwick portrays the part to 
which she Is assigned with utmost

TO-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS William Brovcn. of Aneonla, Conn. 
Is at the Dominion Hotel.

* * *
~ “* A* Robson, of Winnipeg, is stay
ing at the Empress Hotel.

* 4
F. Matson, of Boston. Mass, 

ping at the Dominion Hotel.
* A *

' *iss Estella Perry, of AlbemI, Is 
guest of the Dominion Hotel.

out trimming at
$10.50.

PA8TA6ES THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

A Sensational Spectacle 
•MOTOS MADNESS- 

GREW PATES * COMPANY
And Other Splendid Ventures, 
nine*. S Night, 7 end » Miss L '. arroll, of Liverpool. Eng 

lend, le staying at the Dominica.
* * * _ 

Alex. H. Eraser, of Quallcum Bench, 
la eta yin* at the Dominion Hotel.

THERE is just 
enough difference 
between the Fro-

ROYAL VICTORIA
TO-DAY

itlauous Performance T to 11 p.m.
Q. K. M. Watson, of Winnipeg, reg

istered at the Empress Hotel y ester
N. B. WARNER

entertaining stunts. There are also 
some good shogrlngs from the Topical -A VAGABOND PRINCE-

Keystoae Cofedy, “The Busted Trust*Budget.
John B. Wlent and Abe Vanysroogen, 

of Port AlbemI, are at the Dominion 
Hotel.

DOMINION THEATRE
H. Haworth end family, of Lady

smith, are staying at the Dominion 
Hotel.

TODAY
MME. PETROVA

H. B. Ryall and Mrs. Ryall. of Dun 
can. are ^topping at the Domlnloi 
Hotel.

THE SCARLET WOMAN*

P. Looker and Mrs. Ixtcker of Win • 
nlpeg. are stopping U the Dominion 
Hotel.

COLUBBIA THEATRE
TODAY

IRENE FENWICK AND
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Adams, of VanOWEN MOORE registered at the Empress

Hotel.
■A GIRL LIKE THAT**

Mr. and Mrs. H. Williams, of Port 
lagd. have arrived at the Empresi 
Holst

VARIETY THEATRE E. E. Gilley, of New Westminster.
TO-DAY registered at the Dominion Hotel yes

terday.CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG

Mr. and Mrs. George Watson, of To
ronto, arrived at the Empress Hotel 
yesterday.

-THE FOOLISH VIRGIN”

t« red a number of local business men 
at the Union Club last evening, in 
order tu| meet John Galt, president of 
the ban*: John Robson, chief counsel, 
both or Winnipeg. And George Wilson, 
formerly of Toronto, who is to open up 
the branch In New York City.

Mrs. Boal and R. C. Hopes, of Sas 
katoon. are new arrivals at the DoPANTAOES THEATRE. minion HoteL

W. A. 8t Clair, Mrs. fit. Clair' and 
John 8t. Clair, of Nanton. Alta., are 
registered at the Dominion.

P. Taylor and family, of Calgary. PRODUCE MARKET GROWSvisiting Victoria and making fhe Do
minion Hotel their headquarters.

Receipts for February More Than 
Double Those of February, 191$, 

Chairman Announces.

George Westinghouse, Jr., a relative 
of the famous Pittsburg family, ar
rived in the city yesterday from Cali
fornia on a tour. This la hi# first visit 

TO the city.MAJESTIC Thera is wo duration that the City
Market Is Increasing In usefulness, for

H. H. Rowley, manager of the Vic
toria branch of the Union Bank, en-

the advance In the month of February,
adverse conditionsTo-day Only

11 P. M.

Admission lO*

in the
by ehar

SUBSCRIBE TO THE VICTORIA PATRIOTIC
of Petrova la "The Scarlet Woman,’

I in.|f|it||ni|i|"H;|| fmjm

PROPEP USE y] 
YOUP MONEY M

Finest Government 
__Butter 46*

3 lbs. ............................

Creamery

$1.30
•hlrrHTe Pure Jelly 

Powder, $ pkts. . sEJIe
Genuine Macaroni

S lbs................................ -lie
Water Glees, for preserving eggs.

Golden Star Tea 86*
S lbs. ....... ............... 88c Beet CaitffeSesp 

• éakte ....... 25c
English Breakfast

Tse 40<. « lbs. sue B. C. Granulated 
Sugar, 10 lbs.-... $1.82

SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY
Reeoptien Coffee la boot obtainable. Always fresh. And Its cup 

qualities are excellent—
l?lb. canister, regular 50c. for ^.......................4##
1-lb. canister, regular 90c, for ........... .................... ................78*
■-lb. canister, regular 1115. for ---------1.................. .*1.90

We feel eurë this special price will be appreciated.

Genuine Macaroni 
$ lbs. for.............

English Breakfast Tea 46* a
t .’.,be:............ $1.11

Lownoy*e Breakfast 
Oeooe, %-lb. cans.

Lewney’s Always 'Ready Choco
late, H-fb. cane

California Black Bye Beans, very

£\.e.!*.,....... 25e
HARDWARE 8FEOIAL

Cenede Brand Peinte, regular Me else. Special ... 
Heavy Enamel Sauespens, regular *0c. for...............

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO.. LTD.
Victoria, B. 0.

PHONES: îra-S^.
9

Duncan, B. 0.
Delivery, BUS

Superfluities out of stoek. 
Send out supplies.
Stack our shelves.
Succour our society.
Solace our saleswomen, 
Saddened o’er scarcity—of

Belmont House Phone 4133

Be Your Own Executor
Has it ever occurred to you that aeon after 
your death your eetate, however large, 
may dwindle away owing to the Inexperi
ence of your heirs in bueàneaa matters?
You need have no apprehension that your 
dependent» will time come to want if you 
make adequate provision for them by 
means of an Imperial Lifo policy.
Because every such policy contains a pro- 
vieion under which you may specify that 
the proceeds shall he paid in monthly, 
quarter-yearly, half-yearly or yearly instal
ments for 5,10, 15, », IS or 30 years after 
your death, instead of in one sum.
While la the celenletiosi of the Instalments a deftatra 
sate of inter «et la guaranteed. -w — 
cm el participating policies svffl be Incra 
Inf Ir the Iwteraet which the Cornera» « 
ef this guaranteed rase. -- ------

Ask for » free copy of our new booklet "Saleaurad 
Tout Legacy.- Yoo'11 Brat It laterratta,.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Aoeurançe Company of Canada 

HEAD OFFICE TORONTO

CentW

Gong’s Sours, all kinds.
• for ................................. ..25c ||!

Knight Brand Che lee 
Salmon, large cuts./,,

17c I ;
4P

3 lbs....................................
Choice Fige l Ibe............ ....................... 25c F

the variety

Life le built upon realities, not
isbco! this to the theme of "The 

Foolish Virgin." an adaptation of 
Thornae Dixon's novel of the raam 
namr. In which Clara Kimball TCunx 
makeo er second Selsn lck-Pictures 
appearance. -

The htory begins with the depiction 
of the life of e family Ip the New fork 
slum* Anthony, a drunkard and bully, 
brutally m let real* hie wife, Nancy, 
and his young son, Jim, who Is nine 
years old open the tale open* The 
wife and boy have but one friend, a 
neighbor In the tenement, Ella Swan- 
eon, who has e fellow-fecIMy fur their 
sufferings, having been herself the vie 

•Urn of a man's vicious temper. With 
the aid of this friend Nancy and Jim 
escape from their peraecutor, and lhe 
mother, earning her own living. Is 
happy again. Her one hope la lo aee 
Jim have a chance' to become a better 
man than hia father. Thrra la a 
strong bond of atiectlon betwfUn them, 
es they try to forget the unhappy .past. 
Then things begin to happen. The 
picture Is being shown all this week at 
the Variety Theatre.

Of Margaret BrowSISt. the delight
ful little artiste who I» captivating the 
audiences at the Pantegra this 
with her playing of the violin,
Louie Herein ger, concert mastei ___
assistant conductor of the Sen Fran
cisco Symphony Orchestra, says:

•'Margaret Browning haa been study
ing with me for some time, and dur
ing these past months I have found 
her to he one of the most brilliantly 
gifted vloUn talents I have met with In 
this country.

"The keen musical perception, spon
taneous warmth and rhythmic vitality 
of her playing, supported by an abun
dance of genuine temperament, 
qualities so unusual In one so young 
that I look forward with confidente to 
the day when America wilt bare 
tented to the world another g, 
laurel In the wreath of art."

Little Misa Browning haa 
studying but five years, though shedto- 
cloeed her moat unusual talent at aa 
early an age aa three years. For two 

noua she baa played In the Greek 
Theatre ef California, and fan one oc
casion repented n full Krefeler

.mine. She wee heard at the recent 
exposition In Ban Fran dace by the 
great bandmaster Sousa, who exclaim 

I: "True genius." - 
This remarkable little girl reminded 

Beatrice Clifford, writing In The Musi
cal Review, most vividly of the Rule 
girl Kathleen Parlow, and prophesies 
a career that shall parallel the one 
of that Idol at the great artlat world.

Motor madness. "An Aerial Sur
prise," to a sensational offering. Four 
people are Included In the act. two of 
them riding on motorcycles, upon a 
slender suspended circular track, and 
the ether two hanging beneath the 
cycles and performing on trapeses 
Sfhlle being carried far out over the 
audience.

Grew Patee and Company Joined the 
Postages hill yesterday with their big 
Eastern success, "Soltaire." These tal
ented players come to this house di
rect from Chicago and bring to the 
Went all the freshness of a blgh-clera 

fUBJ comedy sketMl that has made a tre

mendous hit on the big-time circuits 
of the mast, end to presented to West
ern’ audiences now for the first time. 
There are three clever people In the 
cast, rejected for their particular talent 
for the exact-portrayal or their respec
tive parts. This to an especially enjoy
able offering.

Mile. Amoros and Ben Mulvey’^tre- 
sent a good act of songs, dances and 
rapid-lira conversation. Both are 
graceful dancers and Mile's Interpre
tation of a French soubrette to ex
cellent.

Morton brothers are papernloglsta. 
They tear paper Into artistic and fan. 
tastlc shapes with deft Ungers. They 
alee are harmonica experts.

Harry Ross, "ail by himself." sings 
and cute didos and caper»., He amuses

The Latest m 
Sweater Coats

Types That Are Unusual and Distinctive

View the Bpfondid Showing of Smart Spring Suit* [

Frolaset Corsets

las et and the ordin
ary front lacing 
Corset to prompt 
you to ascertain 
wherein the Fro
laset excels. If you 
permit us, we shall 
be glad to explain 
in detail, and to 
make our explana
tion understood by 
giving you a trial 
fitting. Ask to see 
Frolaset Front La
cing Corsets. The 
styles will .interest 
you. Prices 93.25 
and up.

Phone 1876.
Bajrward Building

First Floor, 6329
1211 Douglas 8L |||

1--------------------------^

during several market days. Is phen- - 
amenai

Alderman Johns, the chairman of the 
committee, states that the gross re
ceipts tost month were «II.U1.1S as 
compared with IS.1W.76 twelve months 
ag<\ thus giving a revenue to the city 
at $U1 aa compared with «11110 for 
the corresponding period of 1M< In the 
term of rentals.

The Increase In business in the pro
duce market haa been reflected In the 
Improved condition In the outside 

tet. for renting stalle, eut, which 
were «1M.S6 for the month, aa com
pared with «lM.es In February, 1»1«.
, This argument strengthens the case 

for the enlargement of apace In the In- 
alda market, which to regarded aa In
evitable In the Com! 
particularly If the tournas 
scheme works out aa hopefully as 
expected, creating a demand for an 
avenue of disposal of the food stuffs 

K
ne material will be removed In 

connection with lhe concentration of 
stona at Oarhally yard, hut the chief 
question wtU ha with regard to removal 
at the dty offices on Cormorant 
Street, In order to throw the market 
open to direct lighting from the street.
Jt to proposed to put the labor bureau 
where the present stores office Sow to 
to *he old fire hall, but no suggestion 
baa yet been made for the health of
fices. The ground floor of the old 
police building to unoccupied, gad some 
arrangement may he made for ad
ditional accommodation there, since 
that to the only part of the City Hall 
building not la use now, ' i ' "

BEAUTY CULTURE
It to Just lié good doing anything 

while disfigured with thora’ ugly 
heirs Electrolysis, which has «as
plate medical endorsement, to the
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Had practical knowledge of the dry belt 
could appreciate what water meant to 
that prolific soil Continuing, Mr. An- 
dersoo aaid: —

Irrigation. .
“We have, air, a large amount of 

land already under Irrigation, but there 
etill remain large area» which can be 
brought to a highly woductlve state 
by making a water supply available. 
This necessary work constata mainly In 
the conservation of freshet waters In 
storage basins, by damming, and the 
construction of canals or ditches lead
ing to the lands to be reclaimed. A 
number of sections of my constituency 
are actively agitating for a thorough 
investigation of the prospects of mak
ing an Irrigation water supply avalU 
able, and I feel assured that the De
partment upon which this duty falls 
will assist the project by thoroughly 
reporting on thé possibility of success 
In this direction.

Community Organisation.
“The problems of Irrigation are in 

deed not simple, and it will demand 
a most efficient service from this Gov
ernment to overcome all the difficulties 

connection with water and water 
records. I would suggest sir. that 
community organisatfcn on watersheds 
be encouraged In every possible way, 
and that the Government assist by

pef^'oree having been made 
vicinity of Chu-Chua.

Returned Soldiers.
In regard to the problem of the re- 

turn fed Midlers W. Anderson said:
"So many »u greet tons ore made on 

«his matter that one hesitates to Ten

th, j look at the three acts his will rind the [ 
answer theiV said the Premier.

Did Not Know.
Mr. Pooley had no more to say on I 

railway, after this, at once sheering | 
to Songheea Reserve and Jo 

Street Bridge, In which connection he I
lure an opinion. Personally 1 do not I accused the City Council of obstrucllng 
hellers that practical results can be | the late Odvernmerit In eecuring a 
obtained until the Dominion Oorern-1 settlement of tint matter. In this re- 
ment puts the whole question under | «ard he also confessed himself In 
the guidance of n highly competent Ignorance on some points, whereupôn 
organiser, one who has already proved | the Minister of Lands creeled much
a success on some tremendous under
taking; for instance, some eueh man 
ae Lori Shaughnesey. He has handled 
and brought to a most efficient stats] 
one of the largest and most successful

amusement by 
the honorable g«
know thlnga'thls le the proper place | 
for him to apply to."

Mr. Pooley assured the member feel

-<

Legislative Preeil Gallery,
March I.

It was rather a novelty for the dtder 
members of the House to-day to find I contributing under proper supervision j 
themselves, In the first week of the Itowerle ,be co*t the creation of 

session, called upon to work until close 
on six o’clock, but it was ■ bint e<| 
what they will here to expect so 
ns the Government can supply-them

organisations In the world. The Do-1 North Vancouver 
minion should provide the funds ne-1 along Ihe line at the P. G. E. who had I 
c,weary to carry out this work andLto say «1 a bag for the carriage of I 
Ci-nstder such money as part of thelpotaioea were not the only sufferers. He I 
war debt. I had paid lie for the carriage of a gun I

"The problem of the caring for the I the ten miles from Goldetreem to Vic-1 
returned soldiers must be at teem par- I tories "
t l»H> solved with as little delay as I general Inquiry Into ell railway rales. | 
possible. We cannot have one prov- The honorable genOemail urged 
tnce doing better than another, but the I registration of liens sghlnet motor cm 
beet must be done tor every brave 1ln the books of the proviaclef police | 
man who returns needing assistance. I and he asserted that returns of pro- I 
Let the Federal Government procure!vlnclal assessors led to the belief that! 
the services of such > ms» as 1 see- I fi,*y Per cent of the cure In the 
rest and thus get the matter on n nod- I »tncs did not pay taxes, 
crate basis, eliminating the tone of| Mr. Pooley asked tbs Premier If he|

«V

with material to go on with.
Three speeches wyre mad 

address, t^ro from the Gov

I reservoirs for Impounding water by 
J water communities.

“I also consider that In a great num- 
I her of case» the expense of advertising ]
I for a water record could be dlspe 
Iwlth and that advertising should not!"* the most rigid economy In the ed-

ill-consldered solutions offered by 
numerous Incompetent 
operating all ever the country. x 

Economy.
"In concluding I desire. Sir, to 

"laud the stand taken by

I wag aware that the Deputy Minister! 
I of Lends

■red this with abolition of I 
renege how he Justified the ap-1 

I polntmeni of a Liberal editor ae prl- 
I vats secretary to the Minister of Lands, I

with regard to the practice!*10 Wotnled Andrew Blygh as a I
^ 1 *^ l IlMtlM A# ik. Mes and a. .hose

Ihe necessary In applylsg for a water
I record where an organised community 

... . ... .... ex,eU' Th*” are. Indeed, a great manyand a third from the Opposition, this way, ln eh|ch the administration of

| ministration of 
Imperial and

justice of the
recommendation was he appointed.

On IBS mailer ef high prices, such I

Good
being the first word heard from 
side except tor the seconding of formal I

Imperial and Federal Oovernments l."
have both requested that th. Provin- “ °”*d fo" Mr-
clal Governments only undertake those ^ c*e"ned that the Government had

water In this province can be Improved, 
but I feel that theee detail» may be

I «Peadlturea which are absolutely lm- i due to . 
peratlve. There will be lots of wailing I ** *” of product,<m-

that tits Oovenunent 
nothing to.do with this; that It was|

rssolutlonl of the House by the Leader I safely left In the hands of the Minister
of the Opposition. The members tor 
Kamloops, Fern le and Esquimau spoke, 
and tbs debats win be continued to
morrow by Capt Hayward, Indepen - 
dent member tor Cowlchan.

Better Debaters.
Already » fact which has struck the

tnd gnashing of teeth under this pro
cedure, but we must conserve all our 
resoerces In order to gain 
fut Issue In the titanic struggle going |
on.

"Numbers

old-timers In the Press Gallery and un | Pertinent; the buss of 
the floor of the Housq Is the quality of 
the men who have come Into the new 
Legislature. Man tor man they are 
far better debaters and speakers, much 
brighter minds than thoee who have 
been seen or heerd In the House for 
several parliaments past. It may be 
that the party whip kept some good 
men down, especially In the psst six 
«* seven years but then U Is not the 
sort of excuse that anyone would euro 
lo make for himself, that he had so 
tittle Independence or personality that 
ho Calmly lay down under the lash end 
refrained from expressing himself.

Half a doesn Government supporters 
have now spoken In this debats each 

1 every one of them acquitted hlm- 
moet admirably. All are an ad

dition to the debating force ef the 
Abuse, and It la a cheerful thing to 
know that they are but six out of 
thirty supporters of th# cabinet who

of Lands, who fully recognises 
urgency of this question." .

Agriculture.
Mr. Anderson hoped to eee a great

development of agriculture under the I Government cen do any andlll things ! h*vln« come about he would have
™ 0l,t*r ln.,Cî"*°, 4°" I for ‘hem; by the procedure of Govern- «bought the Lea<!*r of the Opposition

I art ment. To attain this did not re-1 rnto„ the L to th|1 proTlnce I would have been greatly exercised
quire any more subdivision of the de - I th, |WOI>l<, hl,„ -̂  to UTe a Uheut the dite, results to follow. But

people imagine

ALEX. I. FISHER.
Ales.-1. Ftaher (Fernle) began by a| 

reference to what Mr. Boweer had said I 
In Fernle riding ae to the dreadful re-1 
suite that would follow the election of) 

Brewster Government. Hut fact I

ft or» paradise. It should be. Sir. and 
I T believe It is, the great effort of this

all he was Interacted 
I was the whereaboutsloud enough In the land ____ _______

Whet the people wanted was moult, I Go"vcmm,nt To cmr^tThlT toTu£ and|^u*’« t,“°w “"*• ■">« whether! 
In feet, and not In the air. (Hear, hear.) br-ng the people to realise that the!110 h*meelt thlrd member or firth

m-mbcA of the Oovemme^ are <"br T'^^^To^ th.^LVtLn 
the elected tru*tp#>* tha tmritaMI *PP**rw to worry the Opposition]

r/uy^ •• ,h*rsIt, a eplrlt of independence wee abroad!

“Thank you for the wishes and for

WRIGLEYS
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Tranquille.
Speaking of the Tranquille sana

torium for the treatment of tubercu
losis the member for Kamloops praised 
the work being done there highly, but 

Ihe fail that the governments of the 
pi evince In the past had not given that 
institution the whole-hearted support 
It was entitled to. The former Pro
vincial Secretary seemed to devote 
more of hie time to his Colony Farm 
tad than to the needs of Tranquille. 
The honorable gentleman did not think 
that nationalisation of this Institution 
wee feasible or advisable. He bespoke 
for It the active Interest of every me ni
ter.

Road Work.
trussing road work. Mr. Anderson

•tnd property of the 
duty 1» to administer the same In 
manner only consistent with good bus
iness methods. * (Cheers.)

R. H. POOLEY.
R. H. Pooley (Bequlmalt) began his I 

speech on the address by lecturing the | 
mover of the motion on which the de
bate Is proceeding (Mr. Hall), and] 

« Inhnlng for the Opposition the credit | 
of the progreaalve législation the Gov-

In the Liberal party.
"I, hope it will stay abroad there,” 

•ddeâ Jlr. Fisher amid cheers, “for _*
Is the'only place where It will ev< 
thrive.”

1 Cracking,
Taking the illustration, well-known I 

to skaters, of the comparative safety! 
of cracking Ice Mr. Fisher remarked! 
that the late government had suffered!

are all equally keen-witted and ready- I Condemned the system which has been 
tongued. I in force and called for a change and a j

Well-Informed Men. I general reorganisation. A» things were |
The constituencies are to b4 con-J»°w the local member warmer# of 

gfatulated upon the calibre of the men 1 minister of public works In his riding, 
they have elected to the ctyunher to land this put him In an accursed pre- 
support and assist the new Govern- | dicament. Offering suggestions for

ernn.ent ta proposing. He supported I because the thin Ice It skated on did 
anything that courbe done for tIie|BOt «•*» » warning by cracking, 
returned soldier. Mid suggested that I “T** more the Ice cracks ln the Llb- 
memorlata to the fallen should be|eral P*»** th* safer we will 1 
erected In front of «the Legislative I Party." continued Mr, Fisher. “The; 
Buildings. In Vancouver and all over 1more of thit *nd 0,6 cracking of

mm> “THE FLAVOR LASTS" *mm
x

This great little pick-me-up is full 
of vigor and vim for the jaded 
soldier. It quenches thirst, allays 
fatigue, gives new life to enervated 
spirit^—sustaining 
aqd refreshing.

5t

ment in its task of bringing the Pro
vince out of the slough Into which 
maladministration has dragged It, «and 
th# Government Is to be congratulated 
upon having such an alert and well- 
informed body of then behind It on the 1
floor, ____ __________ _ ____ ________

Hot alone Is the manner of address 
of each one of thoee who ha* spoken

remedy the honora Me gentltman said:
“This province, sir, requires a com

plete reorganisation In the manner of 
construction of roads juid other çublic 
worths. At present some road districts 
are much too larçe and others cor
respondingly small. Kamloops district 
has the largest road mileage of any in

a ________, . , .. A .the province, and I know, that U le
;h,l"h”“y i'lri«” ol* a territory to, on.

the province. Another suggestion be 
bad to offer was that a little Union 
Jack be placed on the seat of Lieut. 
F. J. Mackensle (Delta).

Mr. Pooley welcomed Capt. Hayward 
(Cowlchan), who Is home on leave to 
attend to his parliamentary duties, and 
In this every member Joined. Mr. Pooley 
expressed pleasure that two late mem
bers now at the front. Capt. W. W. 
Foeter and Capt. J. G. C. Wood, were 
ln good health.

Defends Late Government.
The honorable gentleman essayed to

the party whip we have the lee» Ilkelyl 
is there to be any safe-cracking under] 
the present regime.”

Simultaneous Development.
Mr. Fisher devoted his speech chiefly! 

to a plea for simultaneous development] 
of resource#. In the mining districts, I 
for Instance, to development at once of] 
mining and agriculture. He recalled! 
that In the Kootenay mining .bad 
celved sole consideration, and that] 

ere was an utter lack of cultivation] 
of land. This made it necessary toj 
Import produce and tended to enhance] 

Thé honorable gentleman «•*. |

Every package or pared for 
your soldier friend should 
contain a few packages or 
a box. Appetite, digestion 
anr' spirits are the better for it.

Sold Everywhere
WM. WRIGLBY JR. CO.. Ltd.,

W riff le y Bid*., To

MUC IW CANADA

WRIGLEYS .S-
SPEARMINT

TICHT—KEPT MIGHT

ffiaaaim■
rDOUBLEMINT^i

stamps him as an independent thinker 
along original line*. Each of the six 
had something to say to the House 
and he said it well, adding distinctly 
to the stock of Information of thoee 
who heard him. There is every hope 
that the debates during the present 
Legislature will be Worth listening to 
at all times.

road superintendent to do Justice to. I 
think It migh£ be possible for the pro
vince to be divided Into public works 

! districts, which could be handled much 
more economically, and If It Is neces
sary to disregard the boundaries of the 
electoral divisions I would say, most 
certainly disregard them.

*T for one. 81r, do not want In my I

witty on the subject of the writ, j pressed the opinion that the cessation 
asserted the Agricultural Credits]of work In the mines, nominally due 
policy to be a Conservative one, and]tv a strike for highfr wages, wav in 
warned the Government against In-]reality due to the prohibitive prives uf 
terferlng with the late Government’s I the necessities of life, 
policy of aid to shipbuilding. He] Regulating Prives
found in the war the reason tor the

The Flavor Lasts!
xt-i ; i Avi rr-T-iTi Æ É

CHEW IT AFTER EVERY IDEAL

FRED. ANDERSON.

Liberal railway policy of 1909 and the
tenure of off Ire as . repr^tsttv,, toi ”*P °f J'"” by Urn flu»
I» .t.m.Mv -I.h ..iiitn. ...hI "■the party. *->- the Minister

| of Railways, Hon. John Oliver, iJ be eternally pestered with settling roadl
Fred. W. Anderson ( Kamioope) com- I work difficulties "and acting as an era-1 . . - .

pllmented Mr. Speaker on his elevation I Payment agent. If It Is to be so then] ng lhal the Prop08»! then was for a 
to the chair, and congratulated the 11 s*y, give me the position of a roadl ,Uarantee °* b°nds on theee lines, 
mover and-seconder on the able man- | foreman In place of that of a repre-l Wants Proof.

development In the product of B. C.'s 
. “The member for Esqulmalt wants to| mines. In this connection he discussed 

mllure to construct the C. N. P. and | know what the Government has to do] Ihe action of the Consolidated Mining 
P. Q. E. and the financial difficulties I wltif the price of potatoes,” Mr. Fisher A Smelting C6.. and suggested that It
besetting the companies. From this]remarked. “Very unfortunately It lias should pay more for Ihe coke used by
he wandered back several years to the [not had to d<\ but It Is juekabout tlja* it and produced at Fernle 
' ** * “ F had.” (Cheers). Coet of uvlne

The honorable gentleman referred V»| * .....
Ihe keeping of products In cold storage .llRet0,ll,ne to 0,6 matter of coet of
against an enhancement of pries, pro- n,vn«* Mr- Fisher said be had not .to
ducts which. If newspaper statements «Poisse for doing So, as this matter
were accurate, were hoarded there and wae tme ot the utmost Importance to
allowed to rot rather than break the his district and every other mining dle-

ner In which they had performed their j sentatlve. 
duty. On September 14 last, he re
marked, a great upheaval occurred in 
Brltleh Columbia, shaking the Pro
vince from end to end, and to be liken
ed only to thoee earthquakes of an 
olden time: “When Just men were 
saved and sinners were called to re
pentance.” The result was the placing 
ln power of a business administration

(Applauee)
Better Method. —| for Bsqutmalt to produce proof of this

"We require a more efficient manner] 
yf making up the estimated annual re-| 
quirements of each road district. Underl
the system of the past the road super-] *** w°uM ask the honorable gentle- 
intendent roughed up the amount he]man produce his proof here

u e g nuMBn. This was not due to any la« k-----------— r——- « ■ ww «!««•-
Mr. Qlitef challenged the member I ^ production but WAS a system which Ah* of the cost of living waa tackled

Mr. Pooley said he had 
| desk.

the Minister insisted.

ought to be made a criminal act.
Sugar Combine.

Sugar was another Instance where 
the evil effect of combine# was seen, 
Mr. Fisher went on to say. Such ex 
ptoltatkm of the necessities of life asthought would be required, made It as] now« 1,'° »••••«-«. i - eh" Ml_ht .

hiffh a. poswlblw. put In au the new Mr. Pooley produced a larxe map of *“
under an able leader In Ihe m r.on , W,rk î."d l,rld,e" he C°Uld thlD,, °,;m"k‘d “,P ”‘‘h I 'f
under an able leader in the person of|ai] with the understanding that before! sated lines, but It was far from being
l5® Rremler I being voted It would be severely low-1 the celebrated map used In the cam-

Govemment Assistance. | cred on suspicion ot the estimate being] palgn of 1I09.
Mr. Anderson, coming from the dry ,ar lo° hl«h- “Produce the reet of your asserted

"Mt of the interior, dealt at some I *'ln the districts, especially,] proof where I undertook to guarantee
the capacity of a member has bean] bonds for any of these roads,” Mr- 
Judged By the amount of the yearly ap-| Oliver continued.
prvpriatlon for roadwork which the] Mr. Pooley replied that there was a 
district was voted. I regret, Mr, tak-| key at the bottom of the map showing
Ing up the time of this House on this what lines were to get Dominion |nor have we permitted any of our
tournât OTC ThO?' ronfldmcl1 ^,ub,ldloe ond wh*1 »r<|vlnclal aid. traveller, or salesmen or aeent, to .ell,
importsnt on.. 1 lys contHy» that Affala 1 MX th. honorable eentle- „nr have an, .u,ar, of your, been
lu? toü«JTT!rt.mn..r^![d^îîoa .kW men 10 produce hle ^•roo, u’»‘ 1 »t*- actually sold et lower prise, than the

better system of conducting the p„.»d t0 guarantee any bonde,” said [current prices at the reflaery ae mode

length with what Is, to his constituents, 
the important topic of irrigation, and 
the problems which It raises. II» ad’ 
vocated Government assistance In the 
form of storage reservoirs In the In
terior districts where organised com
munities exist In the various water
sheds. This was a matter which he 
would have left to the Minister of 
Lands.

By federal act* passed In 1912 and 
191S water rights in the dry belt w«re 
validated, but these could be cut out by 
order-in-council and so were placed on 
a most unstable foundation. The Pro
vincial Government should bring to the 
attention «if tn<- Dominion Government 
the dire necessity there was for a per-

Attorney-Oeneral had the matter of 
prosecution under consideration. If the 
Minister had need of any further prima 
fade evidence he would find It In the 
f< Mowing certificate which wholesaler» 
or Jobbers had to make monthly to the 
B. C. Sugar Refinery, Ltd., Vancouver:
“In consideration of the discount of-----
for the month of----- on all purchases of

certify that we have not sold.

pdhllc works of this province and thusl SiTMlnïitêrôtRallwûÿs. 
permit the members of this Legislature M10 exercise their proper function. In -I Mr Pooley und*ro,,>od 10 elTO 

efficient

trict ln the province. Unieee the ques-

handicapped by n mass ot petty detAll .. . thoushl tKaiVvi.r ,h.which It Is not their duty to assume. h ‘ *”'d
1 Ainilaueei I honorable gentleman and hie family

' I had gone up against that gentleman In
Canadian Highway, | several campaigns he would have a

The honorable geptleman touche*rt>n|pretty good estimais of his veracity," 
iissHirtt of arrangement regarding tt-- all-Vauadtan highway and rumors I the Minister remarked dryly, 
water rights, taking tiiain away fruml“e «° ,h« route bf Ihe Brltleh ColumbU Challenged By ITemler
being nt the whim of nnlcr-in-counril — rt|on. He,did not see how the Gov-I _______

More Odtlva,Ion. ^.rn.Urm rould .-.m.ldcr construction ««Lri;icl,mP^7h. ” *

there would continue to be mining 
trouble», the «Impie fact being that 
men could not continue to exist sud 
bring up families with living at the 
high llgure It le now. Production 
would have to be curried on alratll 
taneouely on the land In the mining 
districts, and some action would have 
to be taken to curb the trusts and 
conjblnee. Is the matter of meat men 
had to,reckon pow with P. Borne * 
Co. or with Swifts, a concern from 
over the line. One method by which 
be thought mat relief could be'gîvœ 
was by the Government establishing 
cold storage plants or else securing 
that the right to store products In 
them cold storage plants In the pro
vince ehopld be afforded to the whole 
saler. Jobber and the small merchant.

Labor and Railways.
Mr. Fisher also thought thnt the es

tablishment ef a Government labor 
bureau was something that might very

FERTILIZERS.

I.

this road at any early date, but In
Miitiwv|>o ivittuiurmj ,n am MIC 1 g —

largcrt .iren of utilised farm land. In M„rr|,t. Merritt to Kamloop. end on 
ths Province, lying under condition. t(1 lhe „tter two mctloim
which varlt-d from precipitation so 
slight as lo require heavy irrigation to

known from day to dey, nor on more 
^Hi. Hberml term* of credit than thirty days

hl* Ptodscsosor In ths rspremnUUon of 1 net. We have dealt In sugar, of yut well b«_ considered by theadininlstva' 
.™,l Fequlmalt ae authority for this. (company's mnnufvrture solely.’’ Uon and th. House

Eliminates Competition, in regard to railway matters he
This constituted an atsolut* etlmin- spoke shortly, and while welcoming the 

aitlon of all rompetllkm. Mr. Fisher 
contended, 'fhere wa* the further fact 
that sugar refined In Vâncdttver was 
transported all the way to Winnipeg 
and sold there at a lower price than 
ln Vancouver. Reading from the price

C,______ Premier’» vnt* J list of the B. C Sugar Refinery, IA6.‘ I mis roao at any eany aate, ont ini------- ;----- " 'cemier* vote as]__• iei-7 u. JIn kiitnioopH constituency ,waa the . .. h favorc-d the rout# fmm Hour member for Albernl In ItlO on the P. f r Febroar> *• J117, Mr Fleher quoted nrrst urée of utilised farm land, in .}„ M,.rrltt; u. rrn, to Ka„,io.m. ..n.i , n O. E. and C. N. P. bill, in comparison ImP^*r ” t hm” wrim’tr

and $< per cwt. ln Winnipeg. (“Shame,

abundant ratafâU. It had for years 
been a boef-niinlng country, but many 
of the runs had been cut up by seltle: 
ment. The stockmen, however, had 
adapted themselves to changed eondl-

ÎH future grazing wouid.be to a 
mtist wi CÜifflyated meadowa Only 
thoee who had made a cloee study and

l-elng already built except for thirty 
miles near Tele Jaune Cache,

The urgent need for devekiplng the 
Iron and steqi resource* of the prb- 
xlnve was dwelt on. and Mr. Anderson 
thought some portion of the Dominion 
bolroty on steel should be spent here 
so as to encourage 4he Investment of 
capital. Kamioope, to It* other

can add w minerals. Important

comparison . ..
with his vote In favor of the Kettle Iuf 8U*ar ae 10 ptL.cw?
Valley bill. ----- ---------------- . - -I—

II# was §t once challenged by the 
i»remier, and asked to explain. In a 
House which contained so many new 
members that the aid was very dif
ferent, being k cash subsidy to the 
Kettle Valley and not a guarantee of 
bonds.

“That I am not ftumiliar with,” Mr.
Pooley

said several members).
“I wornlcr If the people of this pro

vince really know What a throttling 
combine they have In their midst, and 
one which Is Injuriously affecting our 
natural and indigenous manufactures,” 
Mr. Fisher concluded. / • „

- Mining ^
Taking up mining matters. Mr.

Fisher hailed. w#h pleasure the greetdiscoveries of geld, sloe, lead and cop- "If the honorable n

Investigation of th# construction of the 
Pgclflc Greet Eastern he believed that 
the railway company Itself would very 

ell bear investigation at the samewell 1

Capt. Hayward moved the adjourn
ment of the debate. There are several 
gentlemen who desire to be heard yet. 
the whips having a long Hat of speak
ers. It Is the wish of the Government 
to give every facility for debate, but as 
there Is business to keep the House go
ing It Is desired that It be got to, and 
as all the matters dealt with in the 
speech from the throne havç to come 
up later hi the session Hhere will be 
ample opportunity to discuss them.

At the opening off the 
this afternoon His Honor gave 
Royal assent to the Allied Forces Ex-

Act

leal fertiliser as whale guano, 
which they pronounce, next to horse 
manure, the bed tar thetr purpoee. My 
conclusions regarding the building up 
of Impoverished soils have been arrived 
at, not from the Isolated efforts ef 
Ei.slish and Hollandlsh expertpentors, 
who perhaps used special method», bet 
from the actual experience* and ver
dicts of farmers and gardeners on 
Vancouver Island, with which land we 
are more directly Interested now, and 
theee men s verdicts Is to th# effect 
that while chemical fertilizers are 
quick In action, the effects are not 
nearly so lasting as ln the case of 
animal and vegetable manures. 1 still 
maintain, too, that the chemical agents

are too high ln goat to be generally 
used. Pound for pound, whale guano Is 
much the more effective and the 
cheaper.

WALTER B. ANDERSON.
March A

DEAF PEOPLETo the Edltor.—Without desiring to 
enter into a controversy on the sub
ject, I must tell Mr. Doble that the 
Chinese gardeners, according to what 
I can learn from Impartial and disin-

rested dealers, use, not so much were supposed to be Incurable have been
permanently cured by this New Rem#dv

This Wniwterful Pi-ffnarntln. -_____

“FRENCH OR LENS” absolutely cures 
Deefne»» and Noises In the Head, no mat
ter how severe or longstanding the cens 
may be. Hundreds of persons who»* < 
were supposed to be In-----

This Wonderful Preparation gw* direct 
to the actual seat of the trouble, mu o-. 
Box Is ample to effectually cure any or 
dlnary case.

Mrs. Rowe, of Portland Crescent, 
says: “The Or le ne' has completely cures 

ie after twelve yrarar suffering.”
Many other equally good reports.
Try one Boa to-day. It only costs H 

and there le nothing better at any Dri,:, 
Address: “ORLBNB” CO.. 16 eofmi 

VIEW, WATLINO ST.. DARTFORD 
Kent

‘'■““VT "r 4263
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
^ WIRE DEPARTMENT

Oses 111! » n. ■.

Don’t Take Risks
If your stomach i* «trône, your liner active, and how- 
els ri^ular, take care to keep them ax These «gens 
are important to your hestth. Keep them in older with

Beecham’s Pills
■nd"2“ "VriAof eerionsfllneea Adoeeortwo

% lik

much needle* suffering, fortify the

Insure G
rÏSRiflthw

Health
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BUY

HOMESITE
-IN-

VICTORIA
We have n full else lot* facia* 

lU ecdo Hill Park, bethk o® thâ 
comer of Park Boulevard aim 
Vancouver Street Fairfield «state 
8i*» UDslM. , All -Park frontage. 
We are offering this very choice 
property at a great sacrifice owing 
to unusual circumstances.

VISITORS TO THE CITY 
Intending to reside here In the 
future Should not fall to take a 
look at ft. Call (or full particular*.

SfX,
Fjrit .j ■ .

Chotea waterfront property, oto 
to Victoria, only 1160 per acre.

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Building. MO Port St

1 IM .......—

CANNERIES TO BE 
BUB.T THIS SPRING

Big Syndicate Organized to 
Develop Salmon Industry 

• on West Coast

Bellingham. March T-—Two salmon 
canneries that will cost approximately 
$100.008 each will be built this spring 
on Vancouver Island by the Lumml 
Bay Packing Company, lijd . which has 
just been organized by ^stockholder* 
and officials of the Lumml Bay Pack
ing Company and Canadians.' Thous- 

~ andi of dollars more will be spent for 
tenders and seine boats. Such Is the 
statement made to-day by John B. 
Hu e. president of both companies.

Construction will begin at once on a 
two-line plant at Nlttnat, on the west 
coast of Vancouver Island. 20 miles 
east of Barclay Sound. The main build
ing win be large enough no that sev
eral other lines can be Installed when 
ever they may prove desirable. It will 
have a seasonal capacity of from 75.000 
to ion.M0 cases.

The company plans to add a cold 
storage plant In the Immediate fu
ture a similar cannery will be built not 
far from Nlttnat. The exact location 
has not yet been settled.

In addition to these plants the com
pany wll^ build five tenders and seine 
Imets for the use^of the two British 
Columbia canneries.

With the Lumml Island plant and 
the two British Columbia canneries 

uop»r:»Hnv the two companies will be 
able to put up about *60,000 cases per 
year, without taking into account fu
ture enlargements on Vancouver Isl
and. Jn thy new concern a number of 
Canadians are financially Interested, 
but a number of Its officers are also 
ofMcals'ln the Lumml Bav Packing 
Company. H H Williams, of Chi
cago. is treasurer of hotffo and he ar
rived tn Bellingham arew days ago 
to assist In closing details connected 
with the erection of the new canneries.

STEEL SHIPBUILDING 
WENT BEGGING HERE

Commissioner Cuthbert Says 
Contracts Could Have Been 

Secured

f Your -Coàunlsatoner had the oppor 
turilty Of securing for this city, con 
tracta te build two steel ehipe of 6,680 
tone each. These contracts were put 
up to various persona- and firms 
this city, and although he had a 
secured a guaranteed deliveryV>f #,< 
tone of ateel at current rate*. It a 
impossible to get those firms ap 
proached to undertake these contract*, 
hence the business went to 
our neighboring cities.“

People Not Apathetic.
Although the full annual report of 

the Victoria and Island Development 
Association was not read at the an 
nual general meeting by common con
sent yesterday afternoon, the above 
paragraph in that report

in

of

'HOPING INTELLIGENCE

Seattle. March 6.—Arrival: Str Presi
dent, Han Diego, v'la Han Francisco and 
Victoria. B. C.; bge Gen Fairchild, 
Anyox. B. C., In tow of tug Kingfisher. 
Hailed: Htr Ai-Ki. Southeastern
Alaska; str Lattrache. Southwestern 
Alaska; str Col. B L. Drake. San 
Francisco; str Umatilla, Han Pedro, 

^ id San*' Francisco; str Tenpalsan 
Maru. Bellingham; str President, Ta
coma; str Nome City, Tacoma; bge 
Barracoota, Everett, In tow of tug 
Kingfisher.

\ Vancouver, B. C., March 6.—Arrived: 
Htr Cordelia, from Port Han Luis; str 
Admiral Schley, front Seattle, via Ta-

i^Ft driibler'liarch i.-^rrlved : Bk 

«'urxon. from Bugle Harbor, in tow 
of tug Wanderer. Hailed: 8h Ht Fran
cisco. in tow of tug Wanderer.

Mukilteo, March 6 -Sailed: Htr OoV. 
Forbes for the West Coast, via Han 
I s ne I*co,

Tacoma, March 6—Sailed: Htr Ixlon. 
fog Vancouver, B C. Arrived: Htr* 
President and Nome « -My. from Seattle

Bverett. March f.—Arrived: Bge 
lïarràcoûta, from Seattle, in tow of 
tug Kingfisher.

Aberdeen. March 6—Arrived: Htr 
< irajrs Harbor, from San Francisco.

Han Francisco, March 6.—Arrived: 
Htr El Hegundo. from Port Wells; str 
China, from Hoitgkong: sirs Adeline 
Smith and Yellowstone, front Seattle; 
str Bandon, from Bandon; strs Che- 
hnlis and. 8vea. from Cl rays Harbor; 
str Manos, from Honolulu; Hr str 
Walkswa, from Sydney; strs Ran Juan 
and Ran Jose, from Balboa; str Yo- 
semlte. from Puget Sound Hailed: Htr 
Bee for Puget Round; fl* str 
Hurphate* for New York; str Colum
bia. for Wlllapa Harbor; str.Queen, for 
Seattle; sirs Acme and Bllxabeth. for 
llandoa.

Portland. Ofe, March «.—Arrived: Ü4 
H torpedo boat Ooldsborough, from 
Bremerton. Hailed: Htr Daisy, for Han 
Mis; if Unas City, tor fan Fran-

ENEMY SUBJECTS ON CHINA.

Dispatches from San Francisco state 
that the China Mail liner Chins reach
ed there yesterday from Japan. When 
the Chins sailed from Yokohama it 
was reported that ,she carried sixty 

^object* at the (A ntral Powers bound 
^or the • United States.

in that report- heard In 
committee—was of sufficient Interest 
to R. W. Douglas for him to direct an 
Inquiry as to the reason those con
tracts were not let 4a this city to the 
benefit of the community. Mr. 1 
las averred that a newspaper had In
formed the populace of its apathy to 
the development of the city and dlS' 
trict He was unable to reconcile the 
charge against the people with the 
knowledge that the local shipyards had 
had. according to Commissioner Cuth- 
bert's report, the opportunity of build
ing two steel vessels. There was no 
specific reason tendered to the ques
tioner as to why Victoria was not 
building those vessel*

Shipping Record.
The Mayor was unable to get to the 

meeting at Its commencement, his ar
rival. however, was nevertheless op
portunely timed, since he came with 

breese of optimism and talked to 
the meeting thus: “Officials of the 
quarantine station told me this mom 
ing thaf last year was the biggest year 

record for ocean shipping coming 
into this port and that the first two 

mtha of this year were also the big
gest on record." This was in Hts Wor
ship's opinion a rosy outlook and a 
sign of the times that the city of Vic
toria aras maintaining her rank.

Losing Trade.
"One of the Important matters that 

this organisation must note very care
fully." continued the Mayor, "Is the 
notable development of the north end 
of the Island. While that expansion 
is more merited than ever it Is a mel
ancholy fact that Victoria Is getting 
less business than ever, yancouver is 
netting about eighty per Cent, of the 
business, which rightly belongs to this 
city and 1 urge upon this association 
the necaeally of endeavoring to get to 
the bottom of the reason for that and 
attempt some method which will turn 
the tables and place the eighty per 
cent. In our favor." Hhi Worship de
clared in passing on to the question of 
bringing in Industrie* that It was only 
natural that the association should 
turn to the quickest realizable asset, 
and that was unquestionably the at 
traction of the ever-increasing tourist 
traffic to this district.

More Aggression needed.
A good deal of discussion and much 

plain speaking centred round the ad
mission that Industrie* which seemed 
almost sure of location here, as soon 
'as matters began to assume a practi
cal shape, became lost hope*. "If 
there are specific reasons why in 
dustrtes do not aqftla themselves here 
let us find out what those reasons 
are" exclaimed TBs Worship, "since the 
discovery ot the cause would simplify 
Ms removal. 1 have come to the con
clusion that Victoria la not aggressive 
enough. We get enthusiastic about 
this or that arid then when the outlook 
dulls we are only too apt to cool off." 
The.. ^gayor was of the opinion that If 
persistence had been maintained in 
the efforts to get the Dry Dock at 
Baquimalt the work could either have 
been completed by this time or at least 
have been well under way. He laid 
stress on the need, in season and out 
of season, to keep hammering away, 
the only method of getting anything 
worth having.

Costless Heritage. -~-
Alderman Alndros was a little dubious 

on the subject of industries but would 
throw his whole weight In favor of 
getting bands in the park, the trim
ming up of the grass and the hedges 
and as he termed It "make full use of 
the divine gifts which were without 
coat" and make this a real summer and 
winter resort. Mr. Cuthbert believed 
that a time had arrived fôir the forma
tion of a committee composed of the 
heavily Interested men of tfye city for 
the express plan of creating a policy 
of industrial development. He used 
the term heavily interested because It 
was to their lasting advantage to en
courage the advent of new Industry to 
protect their Investments.

Alleged Location Llndrance*
Difficulties concerning location were 

tentatively advanced as a factor likely 
to prevent the establishment of in
dustries here. J. C. Pendry replied 
that he found it necessary, in his 
business to purchase a good deal of 
material from England and other 
plAcee at considerable distance, bfit 
found himself at no disadvantage in

EXPANSION'S LONG TRIP.

Comment., is being made in coast 
shipping circles over the lengthy pas
sage of the American schooner Expan
sion. now 136 dayn out from Port Ptrte 
via the Gilbert Islands for San Fran
cisco The veaagt. should have made 
the run in little over half the time that 
has elapsed but her owners have learn
ed nothing regarding her movements.

The Expansion Is well-known In 
three waters, having loaded lumber on 
various occasion* at Hasttag* MtHs

WILL AGAIN PLY IN WEST ÇOAST SERVICE
*Müb§

TRANSPORTATION

'

„. v ■" 1

C. P. R. STEAMER PRINCESS MAQUINNA

WHITE OFFICERS IRE 
DISMISSED BY N. Y. K.

Only Two Foreign Captains 
Retained in Japanese Eu

ropean Service

In pursuance of the policy of the 
Japanese government, the Nippon 
Yuwn Kaisha has been gradually dis
missing its foreign officers Since the 
outbreak of the war the government 
has advised the management of the 
N. Y. K. to dispense with the *. rvice* 
of foreign officers on the ground that 
it was «langerons to allow them |o re
main aboard the company's liners. The 
outcome of this was that almost all 
of th<* foreign officers were placed on 
the reserve Mat earlv In the war.

At the beginning of last month (he 
company decided to dismiss all the 
foreign officers with the exception of 
two. who were subsequently notified to 
that effect. These are'fapt. F. E. Hope, 
of the liner Kitano Maru. and rapt. If. 
Fnoutr, of the Hlrano Maru. who will 
be allowed' to remain, as the company 
has obtained special permission re
garding them from the Japanese au
thorities The captains dismissed, art: 
N Nielsen and A. Mocker (German*); 
F. L. 8vimhern (Dana); C. H. Butler, 
J P. Clarke. A. E Moses and John 
Walker' (British): J, Htark and W. 
Kerr (chief engineers, American* l 
They will be allowed full pay for six 
months and half pay for another six 
months. '

The company employed upwards of 46 
foreign officers years ago, ‘all the for
eign services being monopolised by 
them. Rince that time, however, vast 
strides have been made In Japanese 
maritime circle* and many able Japan
ese officers have hern trained. In 161# 
the Japanese government Issued regu
lations against the employment of for 
olgn officers on board subsidised liners, 
one of the objects of the subsidises 
being to assist Japanese seamen, llow 
ver, the N. T. K. has been using for- 
« Igaefa for Its European liners, with 
the spec ial approval of the authorities. 
In 1914 the Japanese government prom
ulgated new regulation* ordering that 
the crews of subsidised liners should 
consist of Japanese exclusive!>. The 
N. Y. K., therefore, was compelled to 
place its foreign officers on the reserve 
list and finally dismiss them from the 
service. ^

He vers 1 years ago European officers 
were In command of a number of the 
Japanese liners plying In the Japanese 
service* between the Orient and this 
coast, but they were gradually re 
placet by Japanese ofll<*er*. Right up 
to last year white officers have been In 
command of the Toyo Klsen Kaisha 
liners plying between Yokohama and 
San Francisco.

WEST COilST NEEDS 
ARE RECOGNIZED

C. P, R. Will Again Operate 
Steamer Princess MaOuinna 

on Island Route

DEVELOPMENT DEMANDS ~ 

SHIPPING FACILITIES

REPAIR CONTRACTS
HANDLED BY YARROWS

licpalr contracts hamlled by Yar
row*». Ltd., during the month ending 
February 21 were ns follows: The oil 
tanker El Loin» was drydockcd, cleaned 
mid painted and generally overhauled. 
The NorWeglan steamer Htrlnda was 
hauled out In drydock for general 
overhaul. The barquentlhe Puako was 
docked on the nia tine railway for 
cleaning and painting, the Installa
tion of a new dmlkey boiler and hull 
repairs.

The Government dredge , Mudlark 
was docked and given a general over
haul. Boiler repairs were made to the 
Union steamer < 'heakamu*. New cast 
Irm propeller* were made for the 
whaling lender Gray and the at earner 
Cn.«*lar. f'onalderable progress was 
also made In the conet ruction of the 
atvrn wheeler.

TO BE OIL BURNERS
Transatlantic Liners Finland and 

Krosnland t* Be? Can verted.

The liners Finland and Kroon land. 
of the International Mercantile Marl 
are to he converted Into oil bui 
These veasels were formerly 
In the pnseenger trade between kNew 
York and Ban Francisco via the 
ama t'anak.but following the big slide 
In Gaillard Put In September. ISIS, 
they were taken off the route and put 
in the transatlantic trade.

Residents of the West Coast and 
those having business interests 
tween Barkley Hound and Quatslno 
Sound will learn with- the greatest of 
satisfaction that the C. P. R. haV again 
decided to place the steamer ITIncesa 
Maqulnna on that route. The pleas
ing announcement was made this 

j morning by Capt. J. W. Troup, man
ager of the B. C. Coast Service, that 
the princess Maqulnna will be put on 
the Wfst Coast run out of Victoria 
commencing June 1 next and from 
that date will be operated on regular 
schedule throughout the summer
months. __

Infleunced by Development.
The company has been Influenced in 

Its dtylskm to give better transporta
tion facilities by the rapid Industrial 
and mining development that Is taking 
place along the West Coast of Van
couver Island. All along the coast 
there are increasing signs of pros
perity.

New canning plants have and are 
l»eln* opened up at various |mint*. 
mines are being developed, and the 
pulp Industry Is also making vast 
strides along this section of the coast. 
Ijurge quantities of ore are now being 
shipped from the properties on Hydney 
Inlet, or Which John Silverman Is the 
head, and the pulp manufacturing 
plant for the Whalen Interests on 
Quatslno Sound la well under way. 
The little steamer Tees has manfully 
endeavored to cope with the Increas
ing business, and when It was seen 
that she was unable to handle the 
freight offering, the freight stearar 
Princess Ena was pressed Into tie 
West Coast ^service t^ assist her.

The Princess Maquinpa will fill In 
h ««log-felt want on Iks Vancouver 
Island run Nhe was designed and 
built especially for the West Coast 
service and for a time was operated 
between here and Hidberg touching at 
all way port*. Subsequently the comrtny decided that the business did not 

arrant the operation of a vessel of 
this class, and the Maqulnna was With 

drawn and put on another route, the 
Tees taking over her original Itinerary.

At the thne the Maqulnna made her 
debut it was anticipated that the 
West Coast run could be developed as 
a tourist route, but this failed to ma
terialise. and tfie mining and indus
trial activity had not reached Its pres
ent proport long.

Th- Maqulnna made several trips to 
Alaska, hut has since been more regu 
larly operated between Vancouver and 
Oran by B iy. Capt. Oe«*rge OH lam. the 
veteran West Coast skipper, will again 
take charge of the Maqulnna when 
she returns to the route next June.

The Mivnilnna will be repltu-ed in 
the Granby Bay service by the steamer 
Princess May. „• ---

FROM GENOA BAY

■arquewtine Punks Expected te Make 
Reyel Reads This Evening.

The American barqueutine Puako, 
Capt. Petersen. Is due to arrive in the 
Royal Roads this evening from Genoa 
B»y to take on supplie* preparatory to 
clearing for Houth Africa. The vessel 
Is Laden with about 1,506,800 feet of 
lumber consigned to Cape Town. Her 
crew I* being brought ever from the 
American aide and it is expected that 
she will get away to sea at- the be
ginning of next week.

FOR ALASKA ROUTE.

Agents for the Border Line Trans
portation Company announce that the 
steamer Despatch, which for the past 
three months has been running between 
Portland ànd Ban Francisco, Is return
ing to the Southeastern Alaska trade, 
sailing from Seattle Saturday night. 
The vessel has been overhauled and la 

In fine condition for. the Alaskan 
. /rrlt^t.and >aeeeeger*aerrloe.

CAUSE HE DISASTER 
IS HERE GUESSWORK

Action Brought Against Own- 
ers'of Steamer Onward Ho 

Z Dismissed at Vancouver

Vancouver, March 7.—No evidence 
having been adduced by the plaintiff in 
the case of Snow vs. the B. C. Packet s' 
Association, owners of the steamer On
ward Ho, w£lch was lost last year with 
all hands in the northern fishing 
grounds, thaf she was unscawoFthjr. Mr. 
Justice Clement in Supreme Court dis
missed the action «hi the application 
of J. A. Harvey, K. wh* with R. 
Smith, appeared for the defendant 
company. .

The case made for the plaintiff, who 
was the widow of one of the crew who 
went down with the vessel, wge that 
owing to the condition of the boiler 
tubes, some twelve or thirteen of which 
were in a leaky condition, the vessel 
was not in a seaworthy state and* that 
there was negligence in allowing her to 
put to sea

Donald Todd, a marine engineer, was 
called on twhaJf of the plaintiff and 
stated that a vessel hove-to In a hHavy 
sea while her repairs were being car
ried out might get Into the trough of 
the sea and founder or be it) danger of 
going down. In <*roew-examlnatlon by 
Mr. Harvey he said that It did not fol
low even If twelve tubes were leaking 
that she would be In an unseaworthy 
state.

Mr. Farris argued that the tale of 
the vessel's deteriorating state for 
some time was a progressive one and 
he contended from that there was am
ple evidence to prove that she was not 
in a fit stats to g,. to sea.

"1 io not see." said hie lonl*hip. 
‘that anyone can do anything else 
than gw ss what <ause«l the loss of the 

tteT, end that Is alHHit as far as we 
can go in this ease From the evidence 
I have heard I should say that it was 
the weight of ice on thy ship that caus
ed her to founder, but that la only 
guesswork too." r

There are a large number of other 
cases arising out of the same disaster.

Mr. D. G. Campbell and Mr. J. W. 
deB. Farris were for the plaintiff.

Canadian Pacific Railway
f • B. 0. COAST SERVICE

1 SEATTLE, daily at 4.30 p.rn.
ALASKA, from Victoria. March IS, SS, at 11 p.m.
PRINCE RUPERT and ANYOX (Granby Bay) from Vancouver 

•twry Wednesday at 11 p.m.
OCEAN FALLS and SWANSON BAY. from Vancouver every 

Thursday at 11 pnr.
HOLBBRO and way ports, from Victoria. March 16. at 11 P «• 
CLAYOQUOT and Way port* 11 pm. March 16.
UNION BAY and COMOX. from Victoria, every Tuesday at mid

night ; from Vancouver, every Wednesday and Friday, at 6 a,m 
POWELL RIVER. UNION BAY and COMOX. from V*^'

•very Saturday at 11.46 p.m
Full particular* rates and reservations from 

» L O. CHETHAM
1102 l

Vancouver.

Phefie 174 l Strese

GETS ALONGSIDE DIX
Snohomish Made Fast Run te Assist 

Disabled American Transport.

Tbê United States transport Dix. re
ported In distress last night off Cape 
Flattery, has been picked up by the 
lifesaving tug Snohomish and is ex
pected beck on the Sound to-day. 
Aboard the Dix Is a 14-Inch rifle of a 
type which are to be found on the 
largest warship* of the American navy. 
The weapon was destined for the Phil
ippines.

The Dix sailed from Seattle on Sat
urday for Honohfte and Manila.

TWO LINERS ARE DUE
Awa Expected an Friday is Closely 

Falls wad by I nabs From Kobe.

Closely following the Awa Mam. 
which is expected here on Friday, the 
liner Inaha Maru. also of the N. Y. K. 
fleet, reports that she will make port 
from Kobe and Yokohama on Sunday 

rnlng. The I nab* Manr carried 34 
saloon And 55 steerage passengers and 
her local freight amounts to 667 tons.

•TILL MAS TROUBLES.

WIRELCSS REPORT3

The American auxiliary schooner 
Marie appears to be unable to shake 
tbs hoodoo that has dogged her tnove- 

ents recently. *
The main boom carried away while 

she was sailing up the Straits laden 
with a consignment of ore from San 
Francisco for Barnet. On her previous 
trip, when she was bound to Nanaimo 
for a cargo of cowl, the Marie exper
ienced considerable trouble with henf 
auxiliary engines, and, was forced to 
seek shelter on no less than three oc
casions between here and the coal port 
to^ effect repairs. 4

MEDICAL BOARDS AND 
RETURNED SOLDIERS

Treatment Criticized at Meet
ing Last Night; Tommy 

as Good as His Brother

8 a. m„ March 7.
Point Grey—Snow; 26.82 ; 32;

dense Spoke str Zapnra, 1.26 a. m.. 
off Nanaimo, northbound.

Cape Last»--Rain; 8. E. light; 36.02; 
37; aea smooth.

Pachena —Overcast ; N; 26.N6; 36;
heavy swell.

Estevan Rain; calm; 28.68; 3(; sea

Alert Bay—Overeast: enlm; 26.71; 29; 
sea smooth.

Triangle—Overcast ; N. E. light; 29.91; 
38: sea rough. Spoke str Spokane. 7.15 
a, m., off Bella Bella, northbound.

Dead Tree Point—Rain; 8. E. light; 
29.67 ; 36; sea moderate;

Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; S. W.i 29 33 ; 35; 
sea moderate.

Prince Rupert—Showers; H. W. light; 
29.67 ; 3»; sea moderate. Passed out 
str, Venture, 11.16 p. m.. wmthbvund; 
out str Prince Albert, 1.46 a. m., south 
hound; in str Prince John, during 
night.

, Noon.
Point Grey—Snow; H. E.; 29 96; 34; 

dense.
Cape La so—OV^Yast; calni; 36.96; 

26; sea smooth. 8>qke str Campsun, 
9.25 a. m.. abeam CapT^ludge, north' 
bound.

Pachena—Cloudy: calm;"t*66; 43;
light swell. Spoke str UmatiM* 11 
m., 243 miles south of Umatilla Yd^ht, 
southbound.

Estevan—Cloudy; calm ; 29.76; 43Î
see rough.

AJert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 29.72; 33; 
seasmooth.

Triangle—Overcast; N. E.; 29.92; 39; 
light swell, 8poke str Humboldt. 11.40 
* m., due Queen Charlotte Sound 1 p. 
m„ southbound.

Dead Tree Point—Overcast; 8. K, 
strong; SS.tli 16; aea moderate.

Ikeda Bay—Rain; E.; 39.46; 16; aea 
moderate.

Pylnce Rupert — Overcast; 8. E.,
esh; ffc*6: 46; sea moderate. Pass

ed in. str Prihfé Rupert. 10.38 *. m., 
northbound; spoke str Cordova, IA.J0 s.

i., 66 miles south of Ketchikan, north
bound.

At the conclusion of the address of 
Major Buchanan at the rooms of the 
Returned Soldiers' Association lost 
night President J. F. Tait drew the In 
spector's attention to a grievance of 
the assoclat ion w'lth regard to "the 
local and other medical boards. Mr. 
Tn4t aahl that the reyimed soldier ap
pearing before the board «lid not get 
the respect to which he was entitled. 
"They treat you as if you were play
ing sick f«H* the purpose of escaping a 
parade." said he. "and rub It in from 
the start." Mr. Tall pointed out that' 
the returned soldier sfiould be recog
nised as being quite as good as his 
brother; that being the case there was 
no earthly need to subject him to any 
other kind of treatment. The view of 
the president was concurred in by I be 
members.

In reply to this question Major Bu
chan an explained that he was not In a 
position to make any observation* 
thereon but niiggested to them that 
the proper way to secure redress from 
wrongs, real or fancied, of any de
scription was to make the necessary 
representations to the proper authorl 
ties. He explained that It was natur
ally to' the advantage «*f the Pensions 
Board to have all Its |»en»loners sat 
isfled in every single particular, to that 
end he. in company with the large 
staff of returned soldier*, who were em
ployed nt the head office in Ottawa, 
were working.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE 

THB

S.S. “Sol Due”
Leevse C. P. SL wharf dally se
ras* flu today at Î1M * eu for Part. 
Aaaales. Du newness. Port Wll- 
llsmo. Port Tewaeaaâ sad flestUr. 
arrivlae flaattla 6 80 p. m. Return- 
lag. leevee flaattla dally , except 
•aturdav at mldalght arrlvtag 
Vietoria 6.86 * ai.

■wave la formation and ticketsfree
B. S. BLACKWOOD. Ageat

1

-l
■

j
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~V*"E

THE UNION STEAMSHIP CO 
OF B. 0, LTD.

•aftfaga to Kortnara B. C., Ports
■ ». "CAMOemr* leaves Vaneouvw 

•vary To tods y at 6 p. a., for Camp- 
ball River. Ahlfl Bay. Port Tfardr 
nnaoaartaa ^tay, stnit. swim 
•urf Inlet, fiwanson Bay. r tq Fall* 
rod Bella Cool*

fl 8. •WRNTTtnr- waves 
war every Friday at 6 p. m. f»’ 
PBÎNCW. RUPERT sad ANYOX 
celling at Campb*l1 River. Al»rt Ray 
Name. Ocean Falls. Bella Bella 
Hartley Bay. Oceanic and- Inverness 
Cannery Port Simpson. Naas River

GEO, McQREQOR. AgM.

Pacific SfciBibiii Ce.
Courtesy The Admiral Liao Service

ONLY DIRECT ROUTE WITHOUT 
CHANGE TO

•AN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES 
AND SAN DIEGO

Leave Victoria on Fridays at 5 p. m . 
H.fl. President or Oovernor, and from 
H-attle. March 1C. 11' a. m . and
March It, 4 p. m.. 8.8. Admiral

Schley or Queen.
For rates ami reservations apply 

J. a THOMSON, 1008 Gov't St 
R. P. Rithel A Co. Ltd., 1117 Whgrf

S. S. ROMA REACHED 
LISBON FROM STATES

New Turk. March 7.—The Fabre Line 
steamship Roma (French), which salli
ed from here on February 18 with 77 
passengers, arrived safely at Lisbon on 
March 1. the fine announced to-day 

The Norwegian - American Line 
steamship Bergcnsf Jord. which left 
Bergen. Norway. February 24 in bal
last* arrived at Halifax Sunday morn
ing. according to advices received here 

agents of the line. The 
tsfjord Is the first westbound 

p to call at the Canadian port 
for examination.

The Swedish-American Liner Stock
holm. which left here February 16 with 
cargo and passenger* for Gothenburg, 
is still at Halifax.

NEW EXPORT 3RD.

Philadelphia. March 7. -All export 
records at this port were broken in 
Ffrbruasy with shipment* valued* at 
857.666,606. according to a report, of 
the commissioners of navigation pub
lished to-day.

IS IN FIELD FOR 
THE NOMINATION

Alderman D. R. Johnstone, of Kam
loops, confirmed the report to the 
Times to-day. during a visit to the 
city, that he is in the field fur the 
Liberal nomination for the federal rid
ing of Cariboo at the next general 
election. '------ ~

Mr. Johnstone will h^ve opposition 
in the noiq^natiiik convention, to' In* 
held in May to find a successor to 
Josyph Martin. M. P, who is returning 
,to hts seat in the British lions* of 
Common* He has been an ardent 
worker fqr the Li lierais in the riding, 
which comprises five provincial elec-6 
torsi divisions, and covers a tre
mendous area of the northern portion 
of the province, so that chance for his 
choice is regarded as a good on*.

Mr. Johnstone speaks very hopefully 
of the prospect* of the Kamloops dis
trict in the comink season, from a M 
mining, lumbering and agricultural 
standpoint.

In connection with mining, the de
velopment of the mines In the North 
Thompson Valley represents a great 
deal to the Inland Capital, and to 
obtain the best advantage from that 
connection, the Canadian Northern 
Railway must be brought Into closer 
contact with Kamloop* At present 
the railway misses the city proper, but 
It Is now stated to be the intention, as 
paft of tbs line Into the Okanagan, to 
cross the river and enter Kamloops, so 
that dfrect access will be given to the 
hinterland served by the Une, north of 
the citjr. Gold-copper claim* are al
ready being worked In the valley, and 
a valuable deposit of coal is known ta 
exist which can later be tapped, r*-^ 
during fuel cost to the cltlsen*

Lumbering Is active east of the city, 
the market being found on the prairie* 
while south of Kamloops Is the Douglas 
Lake cattle country Home satisfactory 
results with mixed farming are re
ported. and with Improved irrigation 
facllitie* a great future lies before this 
section.

In connection with Irrigation Mr. 
Johnstone states that the interior dis
tricts or* looking for state organiza
tion* In order that the best results may 
he obtained.

Demand Phoenix Stout. Homo pro-

TV vt ■



SECRETARY’S REPORT 
ON CHILDREN’S AID

▼ - "
Record of Work Done During 

Year; Interesting 
Comparisons

In view of tlie interest taken In the |

ViMtfUttlA UAilit lmjbts. WiaiMÿKüAl'. AlAKl’H 7, 1917
nther Institutions Is this officer : 
s*ry.

"Th« cost at the Children's Aid end ' 
Juvenile Court wort for the pest IS 
months Is bused upon the report given 
to the Aldermen by our late treasurer. 
He states as follows:
£Mr «rant ................ ..................|<m«
Subscriptions and collection-, ..X, l.MS.fc 
‘.veruge Indebtedness for 191< fun*

P»ld) ........................ .......... ........ . «M

Tout ................................. ;.......V4M**
fohiparlFon.

1 Protestant Orphanage—
I Maintenance, JàlailcR, taxes op - 

rent, stationery, printing, post
age and per cent, paid for col-

work of the Children'» Aid Society I NumVir’of'children creT for.' 

and especially in the Detention Home, Total cost per month for each child itlî
the following report of the secretary I _ 

its I lay Nursery—WIU <ive »“ ldea of the work done by IMaintenant *, salaries, rent. etc... |3,64»,* 
that Institution during the past year: I Number of children cared for. u,

.... . v -, I Total cost per month for each child 14 ft.In outlining the work of the Vic- I Children's Aid Society— *
torla Children's Aid Society during the I Maintenance, salaries, rent, office, 
past year of eight months, I wish to court work and per cent, paid for 
emphasise the fact that it la only an I collations. etc , Including deficit 
outline of ths work accomplished. |_™r ........ . ................M.».W

"Ths details of each case can only be I foul cos t per mon'th tar'* Î*'. !u —
dlscuesed In commlttee-they c.nnot I ^ " "" '*°h '"IW 14Jf
be published. Thcy^hold too many mis- | Home for Aged Meu 
takes of parents, ~Nëtrcf forgotten: too [Maintenance. salariée. Uses, etc...$11,016.81 
many sorrows, better ’burled. - TWe | of men cared for, 66.
great pity of it all la that it has meant |Total cott month for each man IMP 
neglect and suffering for the childrak "Considering our work takes up both 
of out city. the Children’s Aid and the Juvenile

’ rhlB rr> of the children appeals to Court/ the cost compart s very favor- 
Jlu^Uearts of all true men and women, ably with these other Institutions, and 
t>mf lalms the assistance of our so- I with similar work In neighboring cities.

* nd-.gnay -It U lQpa nfahf vfihlMirn
riaimed It in f»' - : a* j^pt at a smaller cost per child.  

"Indignation tin the part of the pht- I number does not materially affect tile 
cuts may s'^mctlmes meet our workers I «at of water, heating, lighting, rent 
on their visits, but Invariably the rev for sain vie.», but simply the actual cost 
M«it Is co-operation by the parents. I of food consumed. 
a»d a willingness to receive assistance j “We cannot ctoe • the report of the 
and advice: only Once has this been p rar without expressing the deep >e- 

ithhcld, and the law had to be en-I C*vt of o6r committee In losing our 
forced without It. Visits- Involving 761 valued president. Mr. Charles Hay- 
children have been made since last I ward, who tor 14 years has been In 

The careful Investigation and [charge <>r the work and whose keen 
visiung of each case reported Is of In-j interest, wise counsel and faithfulness 
rsi Liable value The results of advts- |has made him Invaluable to us. We 
1,1 ” nnd suggesting changes in the con- I deeply regret Ms retirement, 
cation and treatment of children, have I “As we face another year we realise 
pioved the Importance and the success ] that the work will be greatly Increased, 
of these methods of work. I Already fifteen (16) cases have been

"There are. hdWever, some mothers I submitted for consideration, 
whose habits are such, that In the in- “A new feature with which we must 
teresUr and for the protection of the I cope is the necessity of caring for the 
children. It has been necessary to re- children of the men who are defending 
move them from their home environ- lour Km pi re—children who are suffer- 
ment, and place them In one of the Ing during their fathers' absence 
cltv homes. I through the habits of those who are

"This Is usually—although not al- placed In charge of them. This need Is 
ways—done by order of the court. In I one to which we cannot close our 
some cases It Is deemed expedient that I eyes, and one to which we must reach 
the parents retain their responsibility out helping hands.
Of parenthood.

’ 'ring the past eight months ten I 
"•boys Were before the Juvenile Court, j 
_IM* c f whom wore allowed out on sus- j 

I « imM sentence. Three of these lads I 
bad entered a vacant house to play j 
and were accuse*,* damaging It; this 
w«s not proven* and they were dis
missed with a caution by the magls- j 
trate. Two bfljnr had taken bicycler| 
wh'ch Were left outside of buildings; I

"MARIA GRANT.
-Secretary."

mu
Dally

WEATHER
r Beltotln Punished

Victoria, March 7.-4 ». m -The kero-
------------- , ,P-ter I» comparatively lew on the ceeet

but »• fllll was their fleet offence and |”I1<1 unsettled, mild wether la general 
they returned the bicycle», they wek I «ovthward to Californie, with freeh l . 
allowed out on auepended sentence j*6**» e«»«»rly to southerly winds on Ih. 
Four .mall boy, were before the court 8tr*lu.'.’1 Fur».and thwrgla

'The pest her Is mild In kooteftay - agf ifor breaking windows; they paid dam
ages. were càutléncd by the magis
trate- mid allowed out on suspended 
sentence. Another small boy was ac
cused of stealing money. He confessed 
to the theft and restored the money.

moderately cal* - ’ la 
I Pr»trie Provinces.

Varlbeo and the

the 17
P*T'jHis

celient : he. too, " was allowed out on 
ruspended sentence.

•‘Application was made to our society 
>>:> ihc parents of twelve children to 
assist them, either In controlling or 
caring for their children. These cases 
were Investigated and the children 
placed In one of our homes. Before 
leaving for the front several of the sol
dier* asked our society to look after

For » hours ending 5 p. m. Thursday. 
.Victoria and vicinity - Fresh to strong 

southerly to westerly wind», * unsettled
tous conduct having beep, ex- {and mll.l. with occasional rains.

Lower Mainland—Easterly and southerly 
winds, fresh to strong on the Outf, un
settled and mild with rain.

Reports
Victoria—Barometer, 29K: température, 

maximum yesterday. 4$; minimum. ». 
wind, 8 miles 8. E.; cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer. ».»; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday. 42: minimum, 
K; wind, 4 miles E.; rain. .48; raining. 

Nanaimo (Entrance island t—Harometei
boys, a* either they had no j29,96; temperature, maximum yesterday. ! I 

mother, or efsc the mother was Un- I42; minimum. 36; wind. 24 miles E,; rain, ; I 
able to control and look after the boys. I-0^ raining.
lt> helping in this way our society has L '1n 06; temi
been able to ‘do Its bit* for the Empire I 
miff the men at thé front. We are also Ij 24; calm. fair.

I Rarkerville-Barometer. 29.98; tempera- : 
glad to be able to report that 18 of the j lure, maximum .yesterday, JO; mlalmum. 
boys who have been Ih our Home en- I»; calm; fair.
•listed and have gone to the front», or 
are in the navy. Of these—we regret to 
have learned—two have given their 
lives for their country.

"During the year the society has-J 
had under Ita care 40 children—11 boys | 
and 24 girls.

Prime Rupert—Barometer, 29.78; tern- 
r*»r»tmc, maximum yeaierday. 44: mtnt- 
nmm. 38; wind. 4ttmlles 8. E.: cloudy.

Tatf.oSb—Barometer, 29.96; temperature, 
maximum yesterday, tri; minimum; X, 
wind. 2) mili s N. E.; rain, :22: raining.

Portend. Ore - Barometer. .10.16; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 50; mint

11*
Brattle-Barometer, 30.04: #t‘'mperature. 

| maximum yesterday. 46; minimum, 36; 
I wind. 4 miles 8. W.; raining.

San Francisco—Barometer. 8*24; tem- 
Iperature. maximum yesterday, 62; mlw- 
I mum. 41; wind, 4 miles N. 8 ; cloudy.

* Temperature.
. Max. Mi
I Grand F'urks .......  g ^
jpenlk-ton ............................................ 47 !.

"Of this number 16 were wards of mum. 40; wind. 4 miles rain. .04; reln- 
the society, four were deserted by both 
parent, four had no father and were 
deserted by their mother, two were 
sent by the magistrate for discipline 
and four are at Naanlmo.

"Owing to the recent criticism on th> 
extravagance .and mismanagement of 
the society, I would like to compare 
the coat of the work of this society 
w|th the cost of the Day Nursery, the
Protestant Orphanage and theMome for ICyanbrook 16
Aged Men during the last 12 months, [Nelson .................................4...'..... 4»
all the institution* being of a public |^rl1,lce' O<?or,re .................. •*............»
nature. IS*"! ..............................................M
-Stielore making this comparison. |QU'AppeUe ................ ........ - rr

may I point out that In our work It Is I Winnipeg ,.*■*.?..*.*."**!*..!**;■ ,y‘^
nec essary to have an outside officer, I Toronto .............. * V... . . ff.ï.2p
n ho Investigates the cases of neglect- jOttaw* ...,7.'............ ........ 23
ed. dependent and crue^y treated chll-
dren. and who also does the work ........
the Juvenile Court. In none of tha l"*”*** ........................................... . **
{ ....... . ■■ ■ ...... 1 11 1 ■■■**[' VletsHa Dally Weather.

Observations taken 8 a. m., Boon and B 
|p. m. Tuesday.

Temperature.
! Highest ....... ............. A............................... 48
Lowest ................... . .................................. |8
Average ............ .....................», «

[Minimum on grass ................................. . 34
Bright sunshine, 4 hours 48 minutes. 
General state of weather, fair.

•I

RHEUMATISM
usually yields to the purer blood 
end greater strength whichscorn
INUISION

creates. Its rich oil-food enlivens 
the whole system and strengthens 
the organs to throw off the injurious 
{csk Many dock*» them- 4a 
selves takt Seott’» Emulsion 
and you must stand firm jnff 
against substitutes. 4-i .
, . ssetmiewae.TWealo.OaL

The Hague, which Is already putting 
In a bid to bo the scene of the Peace 
Congress (when It sits), is traditionally 
associated with diplomacy, and Fro
mentin declared It was suited by na- 
uro as a rendezvous Already three 

centuries ago Jkmes HotrtQ, the letter- 
writing traveller, found nothing po* 
wotidt rful in it as a monster 4*weggon 
or engine on wheels” which carried 2Û 
people, and went by the wind (when 
there was any to All Ita sails) gt |* 
mil' s au hour on the hard sands. And 
this was an Invention to entertain 
Bpiiwûta When be came to The Hagpt' 
to treat of the truce nf 16l2.*-I^>nd3ri|| 

hrmilèlc. :.-«L.a4| 1

,.U .

Absolutely

Every Pair of Shoes in This Immense 
Stock Has Been Price-Cut to an Absolute 
Minimum. This is, in Fact, the Final 
Drive of the GREATEST SHOE SALE 

...... Ever Held in Victoria—
We have received an offer for the lease of our premises, effective only 

if we can give possession almost immediately. This is an attractive offer- 
one that will pay us, even though we sacrifice still further our splendid 
stock of Footwear.

We realise that there is but one force which will move this stock, and 
* move it quickly. That is, high-grade merchandise at rock-bottom prices.

We are offering that We are offering new Spring Footwear as soon as it 
arrives AT ACTUAL COST. We are offering a stock bought before recent 
market advances AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES. Can you 
afford to “pass up” this wonderful money-saving opportunity?

’s an A Mal anche of Boot
LADIES' BOOTS

Suitable for women or growing 
girls. Button or lacing styles. In 
Strong gun-metal calfskin, me
dium or low heels. Closing-out

■mmsLaummBmmi^mHsmmBauBaaBWK

LADIES’ LACING BOOTS
Seven-Inch Boots, with patent 

leather vamp and heel boxing. 
Tops of black e ravenelle, Cuban 
heels. Reg. 16.00. Closing-out 
Bale .........................................................

Worth
LADIES’ HIGH TOP BOOTS

Patent B* ota, with white buck 
made In new fancy pattern. 
Louie h?e4e. welted xole. 
$7.66. x4 Joelng-out Sale......

top, £ 
Half S 
Reg. V500 :: \

Ladies' “WALK OVER” BOOTS
Smart 8-Inch Lacing Boots, with 

mahogany calfskin vamp and 
champagne or white kid top.
Goodyear welted. Louis heel.
Reg. $12.00. Closing-oat Bale ...

Ladies’ “WALK OVER” BOOTS
Fine Kid Button or Lacing Boots, ^ ffkffk 

with 8-Inch top, plain toe, ^o<h1- VT M » El 
year welted or turned soles, Louis ^ Ull 
or high Cuban hoals- JUg^ at 
•8.00. posing-out Bale ..

MEN’S BOOTS
Btrong Solid Leather Box Calf 

Bluchers. A hard-wearing com
fortable working boot. Closing-

LADIES’ PUMPS
Smart Pump., with nr without 

atm»: paUBl Waltur or «ull kkl, 
in* (Hum or hl«h hr»L vluaing- 
uut Rale ..............................................

HOUSE SLIPPERS
Suitable for men or women. Styles J150tn felt, kid or suede. Closing-put W' j

w................. ....................................... — 1
• f

1 —

BOYS’ BOOTS
Btrong School Boots, In black or 

oiled tan. Closing-out Bale prices: 
Sixes 1 to 93.9S. 11 to 11)6. 
93.4S. I to 10 Mi................................

LADIES’ HIGH TOP BOOTS
Fine Kid, with 84-Inch fop, lacing 

style, Goodyear weltetfr Half 
Louis heels. Reg. $7.6. Closing- 
out Sale ......... ..................................... .

MEN’S OXFORDS
Button or Larlne Oxford», black nr- 

otaxL .ji apUuMild selection of la^ts 
to choose from. Reg. $6.00. Chis- 
Ing-out Bale,.................... ....................

GIRLS’ HIGH TOP BOOTS
Stmnc (iun-mital or Box Calf 

Boot»—IdMl for a echool—In lac
ing or button atylee; sis.. 11 to 1. 
cloalnr-out Sale ................................

CHILDREN’S BOOTS
^45button or Lacing Boot., In tan calf- 

akin, solid leather soles, extra 
quality. < lo.ln*-out Male price»: 
Rise. IS to 191,. $2.96. Mol..

CHILDREN’S BOOTS
Lacing or Button Boots, In patent 

leather with black ernvenette tope.
Closing-out Sal. prices: Rises 2%
to s, fi.ee. «% to «..................... ;

MEN’S BOOTS
Extra Quality Platinum Calfskin 

Bluchers. Heavy single or double 
sola Medium straight "Walk-- 
ovre" laac Bag. |s. to. Clnstng- 
out Sale ...............................................

CHILDREN’S BOOTS
Patent Leather Button Boots, with 

grey or fawn tops. Blaea lit to S,

$1.60. 114 to !................

Sale Starts To-morrow
Morning at 9 o’C/ock

m nit
Government St.

;teri

- i



Vit "FOULA DAtl.V TtMLKS, WKflVKSlKVy. .VASCIl 7, 10J7
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

APAR1T6ENTE VANCOUVER WINSAi>Y UKTUMSMKNTg ÜANVK TIIK NKW On. -etn- Waltx aad
Vlr-torîa GÎUV. Public classe» Thursday 
fvenlnua from I to U, at t onnaught 
Hall. Privai- tesson* a; ranged. Mr*. 
5°ri factor. StudUs UW Camgtok 
rhooe 23ML. mil

NEW, MONSr - MAKINGIKW, MON K Y - MA KJ NQ MARVEL— 
8traa«» scientlflr dlM-overy. Kalomltu 

?iotb** waelVne Mata. Foeftl% ely abolishes rubbing. washboarde 
ÎTÎJ!îeî',n< marh,rv*": H.0W guaranleti.
Absolutely harmlen*. women aatonlahed. 
IVI?***? _PioUH'Uon. The Arma Com-

lAM>ii: APT«, Coak mmê
l umlahcil suite to rent"•J(tor « easts par

SSa&Sfi. >N Avert wot*. 11W

FAST HOCKEY GAMEheated 4 roomU «tu.Vapor a ad aire trio light.
Un Barker, Ma VTmmlm APARTMENTS, roi* 

-Several rotnfortabl# J
NOTirK-Huld yew datura m llta Con-Phone mm. p,Th- a ^uvlnctal îjea. Montreal,TAXIOERMISTS iu«ht Hall Finest fitter In the rlty.

chiropooists
d"X for poor 
PM» Hat efPhone «Ml. Wei UANVB every Wed-!■ NOBBY Cl

et'ITK TO HUNT, two bleoka from 
Hall. Apply 1781 Quadra.Ekv-vl.awt fleer eadTRUCK ANDTDRAY ml »«ent wanted.

BUSINESS CHANCESCompany. Vancouver.VICTORIA TRUCK A
jËstophôrèajfîïîlf

TVPEWRI

BXCHANSE POH MALE-Haa andFOR RENT—HOUSES (Unfurnished) mill. Um-

wsurttjsjrses:
limits asd «lonkrj me; retiringaurKfun Barker. Happy*25. ***t-houibb'EWR1TERS APART-AMD Valley.Pbon- Hit.'letorla. forais bed dud

BS£ti568tipewritaiia—NiBesidanaa. parts of the city. for sale automobilesEXCIIAI^ClK—Clear title loU. Port An-•" JJJte of the city. Lloyd-Yauag * 
Rq*mtl. itif Bread street, ground floorrentals;BA W. F. FRAHKR. 801-2 Stohai t-IVxDr grlea and Vancouver. low taxes, on br BALK -Ford roadster, brand new

y. Snap for cash. Phone 6648R. af-yPhona Att.Phone 4ML Office hour* M» Fort afreet. Victoria. room modern houee, Inside of mile eli
a. m. te c p m. |T° LPT—T roomed houee, 818 Box a>. Time».VACUUM CLEANERS ter 8.80 p. m.

Bit P. G.KEENE. dent let. bet'
«Nee. In the r-ntral Bide. St

Plv HP Montre.. Ave. Phone
F*OR 8AI.K—Five eeater Rtu.hhakerhavk THIS AUTO VACUUMUUM for year

assured. Phene FOil RENT—Comfortable In good condition ami running order;tage. No. 1164 Oecar 8t. price. 1200. t*n be ayen at Shell (Jarage* 
View Street, Phone I1E ms

near Cook. In- 
month. K. W.rindingDETECTIVE AGENCY WhtttliWOOD AND COAL FOR SALE—LIVESTOCKPh.ine 2887.ATE DETECTIVE

ITERN COAL A WOOD A J’PLV TO Green A Bunllck Bros.. Ltd-.
Tear 11nfliPHl.l. ...I aL —-   ... _ « - FOR HALE—Belgian hares, . pure tired ;

FURNISHED ROOMS New Zealand», Flemish Olante, etc. (alt 
•Meet. Specially good breeding stoce.

We have a
ELECTROLYSIS OgBORNR COURT. «7 MrClure St., at

Junction of manehard, McClure ana 
Coltlnaon Streets. Well-furnished bea- 
roome, with or without private bate, 
terms reasonable, by day. week or

V. W.-C. A.
FOR SAI.

T66 court-
month.

BEAUTIFUL HOME•TONE AND LINE KNGKA BEDROOMS te rant Id prtv- 
. close In. Apply 12» Van-

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER h«4 every feature of a spectaru'nr 
champ,..nalilp battle. Summary:

Fwwt period—1. Morris from Wl!w«n 
* OfKHx l:W; «, Taylor, frtmi 

Patrick, «:«; «, Morris, 6:66 
Mocood period-6, Huberts frvn Mne- 

E«ir. I:*. (Six men rule.), ». Carpcn-

Gorge ltoad;il work a specialty. 2| seres. garden, ate family. HELP WANTED—FEMALE.waterfront;|F. L HAVNKS, hl.h-grad. watchmaker. low rent to
Oouglas Mavkay Aand engravers, manufaeturiag Jeweler». 

We specialise la flag making. Wadding 
liage made at shortest notice. Beet ana 
Cheapest house fur repair». All wore 
guai antoed. Ill OoremmenL ml»

613 View WAMTKD-Mahl to look after two «Ml-uiMnick Hufab-m. asmPhone 617. trip to Australia.• weekly and ttp, beet location, first- Mrs. J. Mo
FOR RENT-Hous . « rooms. 40C Quotes
.street. Apply A. W. Brktgeman. Brough-

Blamhard.bar; few,L ENGRAVER. WANTKD-Ci de girl, by the day 
Mrs. Dotfd, ISS 1HELP WANTED—MALETO LET-Mod era «-TOo^ihoraei'-Kr-WINDOW CLEANING ■treat. tor.lOttt; 7, Carpenter, 1:46; », Stanleyaece. Bklrarid. «1M» pgr neHh Mel. *lhh OIYB reuaa and- board toFIRE INSURANCE Patrick,

). R. lAlJNDKRt, lady In exchndge forstate particulars Thlvd .porltid—9, Griffis frm Patrick, 
*:4I; 1», Taylor from Grime, 5:JJ.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LEAGUE 
BASKETBALL RESULTS

reforenoe. companhMOB Langley arm, vgyit-HOOMKf» COTTAOB. 17» Coo. Apply BQk MR Tlewa,end laattora. Apply Mra. Percuaon, 3217 Mtll(rorarapreeantln. the Newark Fire lnauranc
AM valid INTKItNATIONAL. COIlltEHruNOKNCK•f MS years* LODGES

GOOD ROME la affered lady laStreet; rent. $» per month.CANADIAN ORDER OF PDKKSTEH»Teterhone UTS. laa and Yates. Tet iU family.W. T.
cte Nag. Paint Co. [EMPLOYERS OF HELP who may nowFOOT SPECIALIST ISM Wharf St.

WANTED—Good general servant. ITinnior In the immediate future 
•killed or unrtlllwl labor, elti
•r female, should «end In theL _____
■t once te the Municipal Free Labor

Tel I788L.O. Savage. MomDAME. JOSEPHS. 'TO LET— FourBNILB YvtINO BN 
end led Thurwdajre
nek. Beeraury. E.

». O. K. BL B. JUV1
IF YOU IIAVK WOHK for n fa* Usera. •unes were played lash nl*ht in

O. r. Hal yom I Hie ladles' division of Ihe Sunday Hcheëî 
^b”' INaakethall laadne. In Hie 1-r. .bytvrlan 

I Church symnaelum the pitetponed game

Bureau.

ANU MAtUe V» B.NUUAUOHTI HOUEEKEEPINQ ROOMS.FOR RENT—HOUEE* (PuraHeM) woman to do that work 7

II, Yatee street. Free.. Mrs
letwmi the Preebyterian B team and theŸVRNIMHTO keaèmhd SITUATIONS WANTED—MALETmtKE-RClOli COTTAOC. furnlehed.

complete, modern: rent. «2. Including 
! water. Apply IMS Creecent Road. Fowi 

Ray Phone «1ML. ml u

boated; central. II» Fort etraat.
ACCOUNTANT [for the latter by » pointa to 3.kTi road; See.. Mrs. want» work, fifty 

Phon» 377SL.FURNISHED howkeeptng Lrita Wooton and Marjorie "cutlibenH ratteralL Ml
divided I hr winners' point, equallyHOOKKKPlPKIt-rienernl otS» man. rep-UAVOMTI AND HOCSKKtKF-lN(] ROOM—7» Bordett,klnnk. from D...1 A«a„ -[TO LET-For four tween them, and Mias Marjorie Duiabla of taking charge, want» part or 

Whole time poeitlon, temporarily «
LAND .—Ledge pttneeea, 

id ïthTŸw redeye atUnH m-oara» Mrs a 6nsiL Dl iris .
cottage. Fowl Bay waterfront. Apply tlie loners lone basket. Ml*» Jean111» Yales. FIRST ClaASSa r. jermjjnmUr; Pdl local references. Box played a good game at guard.

TO LET—Furnlehed shack. 887. Tiland boardA. V MS Pandora.chleken houe» [bar checking being very dose.
MS Fairfield.Harrison. 1

h-*a ceedhil and nu 4M Humboldt. WANTED--Poettlon by a 3rd classFinLP, specialists 
4lW hair;

In treat- 'houhgm TO RUNT, JunilelMd I-srllem.n.end feUlne hair: ihlngv nneer, ekperlenod In aaw mills, tenvMICinOAN MT. the lTeebyterlan A team-ON»"of KNOI.AND b S-AI .andmade up. W Campbell Bulldlne. Ptien-
MiesBug «B, Til to' | Mary Hua» ecered 11 f<

OrtSMh BOriKKKRPER. thorouchlr IMIge Owen Hall getting 3 at the Coagrc—*— mra— I nllnrael ra—1—a-SHORTHAND LOST AND FOUND 53IÏÏL ,S“ra‘2ilirS.^SS2to me. Uttonel poLU.Smith FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUSShorthand school. ONE OOLD ROWING MHI»AL *not*ncta. P O Box 18M. Victoria. Following this game, the league leaders40N8 OP E .QlaAND ■- A Priée T7Shorthand, t; Finder will be rewarded by reHAI.L TO RENT for lodge WB J{AVK A WAITING LIST of skilled Ithe Intermediatem. aithor^hly division—the Bays,trally located. 
ir> Broad St ret

Apply R. unskilled laborers. clerks, booskeepers, etc.LOBT-Noar Oarbotiy Hoad,Cobbett Mai BBS s«-tt»-r
wady and anxiousTUITION ONE AND TWiintHiM OFFICER to Reward, Rock Bay Hotel. employment. bich they have alreadyWhat doLOST Pearllet In Times Bonding. MunicipalApply at Times

-Pfcr wV ORce. Oak Bay Finder, please ghono a. For bee got 10 of the PreabyterlaniiJSfSk 6I17H. SITUATION» WANTED—FEMALE [points and F. Bproule I; J. McFaddenFOR SekLE—ARTICLES LOBT-Moaday. >11 beewe puraa. being high acorer for the Bay, with i.of R A M Premia MVN7CIVAL FIIKR I.ABOK BlngALFoil gAI.K -kgae'. blrrcle. »«: b..y. hi Howard by laavBUSINESS DIRECTORY On Saturday amt U.e Baye willired to fill any vacancy forcycle. »: good condition. TU King's Rd'"OM’MBTA LODOR. Ntt t. I. 6. In "klM-,1 or unskilled laboe lady uni th
ADVBRTI8RMENTS under thla head LOST—Woolle» [love, on or at oece. Phone or write. A return game win beFOH 8ALK—Oeota* 12-ln. 2-apo.

etrcl eyrie. In flrat-claan order. 
>16. Apply 2711 Hook Bay Are.

rey Avenue. Indw kindlyper word per Insertion; 8 HaTI. Douglas street. Office.

Cultivation of Vacant Lots leighton is ready

Owner, of Vacant Land whs an willing I TO FIGHT H00PEI

[WiiW^Oi' Beach I>ctre.~
-C: rïfo^R?,BSnSK.
—f g Mat B K

inuTah
BK I'KRPARKD—Hand to- htnek puppy tfrmale)4th Wednendnya a- 

p Ran. North Par* 7-OST-ln Fairfield district, at beginning
of reeee. trees, ehrube

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS mluced special of foe. Will finder kindly Mare Infor.Local agent wnntM.ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR. Vlc- hereby requeofoeéA^R DOT,LA IIS the* hard times Item Leighton, the heavyweight cham-to * nndemlgnod. 
»g te cuMIvate

tor la Chapter. No. 17, meet* on 2nd and
HI# Majeetr» British PacificF^R BALE—Upright piano. R6 cask. Mftt ROOM AND BOARDIn the K. of P.We aak » Hall. N. Park BL Quadra. I LARGE PLEASANT ROOM, alt modern Information 

logs desired. BOWLING NEWS.cordially Invited. FOR SALE Two BtydK M. 8.
lie etatee that he le witting toO F t'OVHT NORTHERN UGH I 

• at Poeeetece Hail. bey'a to Call am IdaCARPENTER BUILDER •uch for I meet the challenger at any time HooperNo. IMI. meets cultivation.StineL llf-MllT-d. Phon 8748L.repairs. Jobbingn. Alteration*, n 
roofs repaired ai
asom Eatiroal*

Ukce.WELLINGTON J. DOW LEIUalry UOWU OUT OF BtTBlNI PlRST-CLAgg ROOMS, beard eprinne..
fire», large garden, an

IFBS tongura. 
aet. Everything City Ofunmee. openVICTORIA CH.

the Eastern 1
Clwti-e Ogles. Victoria. B. C. MarchHumboldt. Phone 4M7LRegular L and WfoCABINET MAKERS Quality Prene-•hoes going at R and SI AO. Plummer** TO I,ET-One double and single ben-•XS&2Î «te* skill which heLEWIS. Shoe more, MM Quadra EL Proctorto the fist leroot* well furnished, 

■enable Mr Menée;Inlaying.

MEASLESMarch
beard; centrally located.Mart rml. cycle apeetaliet. 674Batiafaction 

PhXee OWT. AUTOMOBILES FOR MIRE. Hood
phone rmn WINNIPEG VICS WILL

DEFEND ALUN CUP
WANTEDCHIMNEY SWEEPING MISCELLANEOUSitlafactton guaranteed.

of children to Vlctorta nil notifyRAT WHAT Y(OU CAN—Cnn
' should go to '^SE-SS'SarfT ToUl pine—2.461wteMng t

ur or for
ANTED TO RENT-i to f wRbjtbe CRyIMNEY8

i*t, nothing 
' 1017. Every

or without houee. Apply Box
Every owner of a large garden. which

tbw» Hera*. or orchard should have a steam pros March T.-Tt* Victoria*WANTKI»-Nanny goat to full milk. BoxDYEING AND CLEANING FOB SALE—POULTRY AND C< Dicksonkc. SYBAM DTB WORKS—The vegefahire for winter use.
tor sixteen I CuP "«tow the Mist Battalion. PalmertooHOUSE OF FURNITURE wanted forWHITE IVYANDOTTE. Black Mlanrca. «•F» afur the the rash. Jton*»ra »f Fart Arthur, here next Wed-Vancewver Island Fruit lands. Phone BRI,Plymouth Rpck. Rhode Island Red. Go

(YAWTBt>-ëieeftln*. «6 bandred;
H. Waltera corner-Ml. Tulmle Rd.FISH thereby settling the sinner, of the Mam-and Isnsdoww. the front doer el dwellltmful Street.

Fl:K»H BtrppLY LOCAL FIgH PRIEE WINNING partridge Wyandotte
cock, with two he*. N; alee cockerel, 
N; *Htin* from prise bird», R SI. 8621 
Belmont Avenue. \ / mg|

|RHODE ISLAND RED WX308. 81 for II j

TO lrasr^TNOR BALE-Power drill. |00; 8 h. Any child who ha*F> 8- te 16 acres.Free delivery. W. J. Wrigle*. Another Junior Lmgue
YnSFST4buUdlnsa. arf

at 141 Ttmra
<» tofertloa wax play.ÏÏÙr'.Tlangina, shaft. tor ata lean dey»etc., «126: It Canadian after each■atrbanka ’zrzsLmFURNITURE MOVERS Piccadilly Watte—D THIS—Beet price

’Server brow TRANSFER—Pedded to theNil Belmont. Phone 7S8R. or call 7M Yale*. McArthur 118-r- mon* for moving.
The lllet Rattsllon team of Port Ar- F. Both wellEGGS (Mammoth Pekin*). fl.MDOCK Alaska Junk Co.peeking. precaution* taken I»- 217A LADY WILL CALL end boy

high clem cast off clothing. Spot 
Mrs Hunt. IU John**, two I

Phone YGÎ. children thur are In Winnipeg and worked out at A.Mr*. Ol Bethui•siting. Store.YOTTR lywood [the Arena and areARTHUR Q.MOTOR CYCLES-Iferl'S&r,^'35255; lark ef pack chasers, fast end have
ce rnmhlnatlnn 4Hudson»: bicycle.. Silver Springs—

Mi:erLLANEOUS. CA«H PAID for old hlcyclee and nice combination.repairs, part*, gas Moultonpart* mFURR1E1 la* Cycle A Motor am Douglas Phone 1767. Victor Cyme TO CONTRACTORStturalHAIRRESTORE Phone 878
SKATING UNION WANTS ‘ 

TO CONTROL HOCKEY

A. Crommanitthewe. «OOTHAL1. for WANTED TO BUY OLD PILH MoultonCreseent Road. TEETH.
■EWING MAOHINfe* Why--------r—-------------j-i- —IF N«lwhen you can purcha* New Singer on 

weekly or monthly pa>Tnente. Old ma
chines takep to exchange. Î1B Tat*. 
Phone 688. — - - - m|

hret poHlbu Tenders far addition to Yuraw 
I the Provincial novel Jnbllre R 
rill he received up to Sp.nt.oa

I - - -_____________________________ -ay. the eu. March, at the nffle.
JUST NOW we offer attractive price tnr I undersigned, where drawings and a 

copper, brass, lead. j«e. Aak ua I ration, may be »ecn. ^ Th. Rawest i

J.C.M. K EITH.
®Uni2?*- Vk«to*A*B'!ec.

Aamcm.TURAt.'FRP
Eaton A Hnweg. AU. PI A ■Oil. and New York. March 7 —Th# Amateur

the, ______________ ___
^tolfi. [nation of the International Hkallng Untoe 

uf I for permlaaton to assume control of ama- 
' rur hockey.

As now mnnaged, hockey h under te 
entrai control, but Is governed by verb 
ua email bodies throughout the country. 
1 I» raid that giving supreme authority 
» the International IlksOtut Uatoa win

LSVSKV STABLES FOR 8AF.E—Bah and plash mill, tlm-
rettrlagSTABLES, TH Johaaoa. .Ltrary Barker. Happy

Valley.
WANTED AT ONCE-Fui1 eau ■ wee. ----------------- I TEA TKaV^ and frames made to order.

MILLWOOD I See line af 716 Tales ml
b«Y CHEMA1NUS FIK MII.f.WOOD. | .*ni1

ire of . torn-MA1.LEABLE a ad
•ad# 'hrnary. «17.J. Mason. IIinsM.

Phora 21701.
ABE YOU GOING FISHINGf W.'veup: lots cleared, 1st COHPOKATION OF THE DISTRICTcellars [WANTED—Old machinery. tools.tiles laid and cement walks: Give im a callthe tackle.MILLWOOD. 61J6 half card. copper, auto tins, shot OP SAANICH

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT 
Notice la hereby given that ever 
•P within the Municipal District t

do away with many of the chaotic endsisr Y5scontract or- day work. lino of English tentile boots end shoe*.>yed. Ng. Hop, P. O. Pox 888. aS Cell and * them at the Agency, phone 1747.PLUMBING AND HEATING am Bread tInc Goode Q*[A^HTNlèajrom
Ing Machine SU

at the
Tate*. . jtofnttty

:cke. cash paid at yourVictoria’ NeW SAwIngr-^^-od'i'a,? Store, Til RAPIDLY—Glax’d
tei, etty.

TWO GROOVED CONES, broken hei
none, pitteri ball bearlnga am what

delivered In the BL~W. WbEttoir
•tiMr-KS:ton Ur. Co.. Ltd .

a customer-, hi-
■ALK-WIncheriicycle. A* HOLT. SOW ^ALS—HOUSESLet's have Raffle, B cal. ««.M; rifle. » cat. «4M: mandol

ladles' extension bracelet watchek. r.«: 
Waltham watches. Mil: trombone in 
leather rear. «22 60: leather gauntlet 
glows II.»; btoyrles. wtth arm ttree 
and mudguards. #2 M: pumps. Me: bi
cycle Oil lamps, «to; tires outer, any 
make. M.E; bicycle cement, to; pedil1 
rubbers, (to per est; omette safety ras-1

--------------------- Me or I tor Me; I

Tates, Phone SO. Modem hemralew, «
FILLING, also Roughing end harrowingPLASTERERS

bungalow, close In;Prank THOMAS, plasterer. SECRET OF THE SUBMARINE le« worth «l.OOui
every Friday at the Rea Theatre, Es-Alhert Aye., etty. gulmâlt heallesj^kbasaeral and garden; At 7 p. o.sell equity ip for crab nr wttl

Hooke River; road ana
haring aay claimsriver front.se All pel

at the late Kata will lama
it* DD AP shout th. tliL ,

cleared: close to C. N.I for Sc. ■talion
Ron per aihand 172 Johnson Pi■ultatlon» dally. 

Friday. I p. m. nr* required togarden lot*. vl«>*o August.
ilr claim*, dotyI ticulare ofMeN*8 HEADW*AR-The Paint Co. the undersigned on or bofere thest y lps Just opened up. priced 

value*. Confc. P. jCOX, of March. 1817, after which- date the
__l-l.lrelnr ra 171 Alad.lb..e. a lPlano tuner. Gradual

Blind. Ilallfas. 15» 1 
it. Plume ttttL.

BUNGALOWS, fromSCWER PIPE AND TILE
manufacturers

Its eg In and mlnlstrator wm distribute theBchohl for laoma, new end modern, below cost; regard only to the claim* ofholme Bloch, 1411 OovsmwtWILL PAY from f.‘ to ||0 for gi ritlpmen*» I kor
eom off nlnthln» Will re.lt .1 ... .^ F°.R this 2nd day of Fejr,:R PIPE WAKE, field tile, ground ‘usry, my.cast off clothing. Win call at any ad-B. C, Pottery Co,. Ltd..«tap. etc. CREASE g CREAM,il stoe T h. p.un don, et. FOR SALE—ACREAGEOTAMOTfpR entiune.. rid gold bondit•HOE REPAIRING G« Oratral Building. VIctorle B C.

with *m«lLACRES—Gardon
[CM—Arthur Hlbba.B5 houee. Chicken liousca. garage, etc. Re-Angue Campbell*». HOT WATBR INCUBATOR-Mak*

■aKSvs-s•ature, healthier chick»*ne. simple
l^AjàlNOjtrorupKy Storm wtrVet. price. i:.3IO. Store», ht

White. Phon*téléphona, church, echeol all near.tgJSHFiJS temperature. BslTtS 4263PlRBONAt Jones Block.
water one* a day- WANTED—PROPERTY^MATILDA—No. In twelve Itoura. Ii THE HUDSON»* SAY CO.going to theTAILORING WANTED-

westerly aidePublicB. I). TLONBN A CO Pull particulars RE » *toffy and Vkrt Street, victoria. ■nm. Tim#..

nanra

WWW

BATHE

HEAT BATHS, me mage rad 
-, Mr. R. II. Barker, from the 
Hospital, London. SU Jaw 
Phone MM.

DENTISTS

■LYSIS—Fourtet 
——. J hO *880 
hair» Mr*. Barker

n year» prat 
ovin* suporflo- 
W Fort *tre

ENGRAVERS

stencil

BI..%*JSHAW A itTACPOOLE, barnet« 
>t-lew *tl BE>t|**n street. Victoria.

NOTARY PUBLIC
W. a. GAUNCE. âotare puMlc aad a
•uraw agent. Rama ML HI» ia Bes 
«14» . writes the beet accldeet aad atea-
r-n pouev to he foaad.

SCALP SPECIALISTS
PLUMB A

ENGINEERS

Contest Was of Professional 
Type; Good Play by 

Teams

Résilié, March T.-Pctc Mukloon'e 
pennant.Winning engine stalled at the 
“Sî* h*r” ■“« oklhi. and Frank Pat- 
ricks Jumternaut rolled oier It to the 

[Iuno of « goal, to 4 The score Is 
«•irly accurate repiraeuteUon of the 
play of the two teams. The MIHIonolres 
must be given credit for outplaying the 
pennant.winner;. The game was as 

I ïï ** harJ togbl as any .cen 
I here during the recent chu moonship 

player, on each team ehex-ked
.E—ShetUnd poay. cart and bar-1,,Krd. ,lnd fuusht fur every udvantnre 
j. Apply Boa «3L Time». ma | *« though the pennant depended
.k" Trim, about L»w> lbs.; relier I *, ou to.me Every man on the l.-o

PLAYERS ASKED TV 
W WHITEWASHED

B. C. Amateur Officials 
Take Mail Vote on 

„>— Applications '

Will

Only a 
to secure

In a Junior League game at the Arcsd* 
Bowl tog Alleys last night the Came rot 

Not much is known to local circle* a* Company and the Quality Press

SCAVENGING
TCfe"-TV;K^r~»--a;[ '

Aehp» and Garbage removed. 7~ IR. KNRES'lAW. healer and medium, ism |* ■ n ? -■-.'^-"■Mr.^d.wiiwradd------------|Qu|) *p«s» aW Cbok Wre2t./ cST Sw^nT!
'Irelee, TueM.y era I 5WvSnri

Nine diamond stare of New West, 
minster formerly clamed as semi. 
Pfoa.. ere going to he welcomed hack 
Into the amateur.fold this semum If 
the iccommcndaiion of the New West. 
In Slater branch of the IL C. A. A. IV. 
receive, favorable consideration nt iho 
hniMts of the other members of the 
provincial Vxceutlrr At a meeting 
in the Royal City the application. „f 
tha Plav.vu far registration in ike 
amateur union were received and only 
UM in leu rejected. Hecretarv .1. 
Knary. of the a O. A. A. U. will ask 
far a mail vote of the provincial ex- 
•fftitlvé on the appiii 
ntejority vote la n«c< 
rcgtotxatkm for ihe |4ayera.

KUver'a Application Rejected 
The application of Nell Silver was 

rejected,. He wa« unable tv give a 
va.IMactory reply to the varions guera. 
tltlt* naked hy the Royal City bonfC 
Those players whe were passed on 
hieludc O. llarmont 8td White. Jack

Horn' J- r"Y- Paul Tatman.
J. Wyard. A. K. McLeod and Bob Wll- 
lltuns. BUI Hannifin'» apptoalhin 
come along too fate for emurtderntlnn. 
The provincial secretary was hurt met- 
adeome time ago to seek authority 
frmn the A. A. U. of Ç. to take a mail 
vote on the applientlone. A reptv whs 
received n few days ago frem N. ||. 
Crowe, In which the latter was asked 
for more Information. TMi mv he 
forthe.au ng later, hot m the menn- 
tlmo the mall vote will t* taken.

No Delay Thla Time.
With New Westminster nlayera Ul. 

rolred there will he no each delay In 
getting action as occurred when some 
Vancouver players applied for reals- 
tratton when the provincial eaecntlve 
turret) them down. All this hap
pened In my-eeasoB. Thla year. how. 
erer. an offert I» to be made to clear 
op ell knotty problems hr fare ihe 
start of the season.

DATES FIXED FOR
TENNIS At TACOMA

Importa at championship «Male tretrnio 
menu Ta the Northareet ere announced 
as follows from the headquarters of the 
United BUtes Lawn Tennis Association;

Inland Empire chnseplonehtpe. Spokane, 
Jane ») to July t inclusive.

reson Mets rh.mplra.hlpe. Mullno- 
* Aarataur Athletto Oak. Portland. 

Jaly # to July M, loclualra
Northwest championahlpu. Tacoma. July 

» to Aaeust 4. Inclusive.
Washington SUU ehamplwiehlps, Se

attle. August # to IL tnctnatre.

Denver, March 7.—Jack Dillon and 
Darcy. Austral Ian champions, 

have accepted terras for a ««-round 
bout for a puna of ««A***, to hex. 
freight In Denver within the nest slaty 
days, according to Information re
ceived. The battle wlU be staged Is 

Denver Stockyards Stadium by 
Jack Manner, promoter of the Notional 
Athletic dub, who Is to b# backed by 

group of hualnera men.

•EWER AND CEMENT WORK*
*. BirPCHE-

[ef cuatomera not Uter than 1 «'cl 
Wf Wednesday afternoon after F 
MT L ««IT.

Hr order.
------ --  — P. H BORDEN.
____________________________ Bauri

NOTICE

------ ---------------- Ï
j STOIP

BREAKING THOSE 1
1

EMPTY

iBOTTL.ES
•o l • BEST PRICES PAID
I WE WIUi COLLECT

I The Ritirnri Seldlin' Berth Agney

I HAERLE & T0M1JNSONjfl Phone 144 1313 Blanshard



Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The following replies sre welting to be 
<ml 1*4 for:

IS. 81. 43. 64. SI. 167. 179. 186. 207. 208. 216. 
M2. 28*. 822. ». ». 1911. 1974. 1988. 7149. 
7168. 7306. 7220. 7*0. 7375, 7906.

"\ TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
l)loaoNt8M8-"Thnr. ere meny who 

owe much of their goodness to economy 
they ere too stingy to pay’the price oi 
Iniquity." Dlggon Printing Co., 706 
Yates 8t. Large packets of extra qual
ity linen finish envelopes this week. 80c.

m7
WHY CIO HOME To RAT whs* yon canCa nice, tasty lunch of four cowrese at 

Vernon Cafe for J6c.t Try It e 
and you will keep on- trying It. Tables 
foe *sdlee.

CLEARANCE 8ÀLE 
Horner's. T1S Tates.

of Mrs
m7

OLD LAWN MOWERS made to cut bet
ter than new by Wilson's electric j 
ehlne. 414 Cormorant. 

or merchandise, -------- .—
nr Hemingway. City

stock
•819L, or write Arthur 
Market Auction, and I
tance no object. —•-

atll call. Die
mit

FURNITURE at Ferris' second hand 
store. We also buy or sell on commis
sion. 141S Douglas. Phon* 1878. al

BEST CROCHET THREAD. 2 balls. 
711 Yetea Street.

GO TO DOMAN'S for y pur boys' ck>t fl
ing; eastern prices prevail. Cor. Gov
ernment and Jo

W A NTKI>—By 
board In vlctnli 

„. wood. Box

___ man. room and
of Hlllâie and Black-

WANTED—Caretaker for First Prosby- 
terlan Church. Box 7388. Times.

REDUCED—* ai res, Oolwood, good lend, 
sold for 17..V*>. now 11.500, easy terms 
Northwest ReaU Estate, Finch Bldg. 
Yates Street. m»

C1ENKRAL HELP WANTED—Good home 
and good wages for right party. H. H. 
Brown. 1025 Douglas 8t., Campbell Bldg

TO LET—Furnished, two large house
keeping rooms. 810. 1418 Fern wood Rq.. 
off Fort. m»

NOBBY
Hall.

DANCE to-night, Conmmghi

FOU SALA Six-roomed bungalow. 33*»
Niagara Street.

FA 1 HALL'S, LTD., are noted for then 
really high-class ginger ale. Always 
ask for Falrall’s. Phone 212.

E8QU136ALT—Finest dry vordwood, any 
length. $3.26 half cord. G. L. Walker 
Phone 2861R. _________ m7

I >0 ST—Pearl and turquoise crescent
brooch, gift of- dead husband, between 
Belton Avenue and Queen's, oi 
Gorge car; reward. Phone 360CR.

MINISTER MAY 
CANCEL GRANTS

Renfrew Lands Held as Farm 
Area to Be Subject 

of Inquiry

QUESTION OF FRAUD OR 

ERROR WILL COME UP

Matter Was Inquired Into by 
Public Accounts Com

mittee Last Year

SALE—Motor cycle, H. D. twin, two 
speed. 1814 model, with back seat, $!Pi 
810 Douglas Street.______ ml3

TO RENT—Furnished 8-room modern 
house, desirable locality, close to park 
*nd car; splendid view; moderate rent.

.Phone 4328T. r - mio
WANTED TO RENT- Mottorn huûâié*, 
I or « room,. I«r,. lot. »*h option of 
purchase. must be reasonable and clo#~ 
In. Box 350, Times

NOBBY
Hall. DANCE to-night. Connaught

TO RENT—Furnished b.*droum, «pleasant
er situated. Phone 1810R. mf«

i for the Ç. A. 8. C. This Is a mount 
ed corps and one of the best In 
mlnlstraltve services Apply mort»11 
at Menaiew Street Drill Hall.

FORD 6-PA88ENQER CAR for sale 
good running order with nearly new 
Nobby Tread tires 70$ Yates St.. City

STRAYED- From Craddw k St.. Esqui- 
malt. on March 2nd. brindle and whtt- 
bulldog; answers to Patch. Phone 
48CYI. Reward offered.

WANTEI*—Secom! hand driving harness
of good quality and condition, 
price to Box 364. Times.

NOBBY
Hall

DANCE to-night.

State
ra7

Connaught
mv

-Th private house,
and den. sunny and cheery. In desirable 
locality. Would suit two gentlemen 
All modern conveniences. References 

.Garage. Apply -------
ml 3Times.

WANTED TO RENT-Small furnished 
house or flat, modern, no children 
Times * ressoBBble r*»UI. Box SS7

G2PD hH°°M < OTTAOE. pantry, toilet. 
*c „ Bowker Avenue. Willows. * 
month. Apply 1218 Quadrg.

WANTED—Good Ford touring or road- 
■ter; must be snap. Apply 756 View 8t.

Sflr—Don't throw away a 
single pair of your old shoes. They'r.- 
worth 50c a pair at Stewart's. You buy 
a pair of new ones from us and we'll 
buy your old pair* and pay you 50r foi 
them Bring down that 
turn them into cash.
Store. 1321 Douglas St

old pair a no 
Stewart’s Rho*

NOBBY
.Hall.

DANCE to-night.

WANTED* Young girl, by the da
ferred. Apply Mrs. Dodd, 1321
Street.

Connaught
__. r S»7

Mint*. 
m8

board, near Eaquimalt < onvni. *•, m 
Hospital. Mrs. lllckes. 1811 Fowl Bay

_______ _ ml
FOR IAl,R-Ro*iit-r*H| Guernsey bull 

years old. very gentle. For further par 
tkulara apply to E. D. Michael, Lag,. 

__ smith, B. C„ R, M. D. Route |. m» 
ST. PATRICK'S MASQUERADE DANCE 

—Connaught Hall, Tuesday, lSth Marcn. 
8 p. m. Cash prise*. Hp clal Irlgn 
«ntwh*. Grand march/ f8.* p. m. mis

CRUSADER PILGRIM FAIR—First Om- 
gregatlonal Church, to-morrow evening. 
7.* p. m. Admission, one cent. Side 
shows extra. Come end see the two- 
headed boy and other curiosities. m,

WANTED—Knitting machine and Toho
heater. Price and all particulars first 
letter. Box 7408. Times Office. mj

1.800 PAIRS OLD 8HÔB8 WANTBD- 
Stewart, the Shoe Man. wants anothei 
1.800 pairs and will pay you 80c for your 
old pair If you buy a new pair, leather 
la already so .scarce that all the want, 
leather Is being rapidly bought up 
Bring in your old pair, when buying 
ypur new spring shoes at 8tewart>. 
1321 Douglas Street.

FOR RENT-Moderrf house, rates StrectT
n**ar High 8<*hool, with four be«lrooms, 
also, splendid house, Yates Street, near 

- Klford. with four bedrooms, garage, 
large lot. rear entrance, etc. Rent. I»*, 
lleleterinan. Forman A Cy., 4uW View St

Legislative Frees Gallery.
March 7.

The Minister of Lands to taking 
prompt action In thé matter of the 
Renfrew lands which, -aa It waa dis
closed last session, were sold to pur
chasers aa second-etnas agricultural 

at 12.50 an acre, whereas aa a 
matter of fact they contain some of 
the biggest Umber In the province.

There are thirty-one lots affected, 
which were acquired at various times 
between May 26, 1882. and Decipher 11 
1912, the area being 6,780 acres. These 
are now, and have been for some time 
in Abe possession of the Canadian Pu
get Sound Lumber Company, and In a 
prospectus which was sent out on the 
occasion of a reorganisation of that 
concern, it to stated that a cruise of 
the limits shows that they carry 
feet to the acre. Thus, Instead of be
ing agricultural land these lots should 
be heUVIf at all, as timber leases i 
be yielding rental to the province.

Hon.. T. D. Pattullo. Minister of 
Lands, has. given notice to the holder 
that they must show cause why he 
should not cancel the grants for these 
lands on the ground of fraud In their 
acquisition by those who secured them 
from the government. A hearing will 
be accorded them '-n April t.

The Minister la acting under 
thorlty of section 157 of the Land: Act, 
which to as follows: "In all 
where crown grant of land hare been 
Issued through fraud, or in error, 
by Improvidence, or have In any other 
way been improperly Issued, the Min 
Ister may, upon hearing the parties 
Interested, or upon default of the said 
parties, direct such fraudulent, erron
eous, improvident or Improperly - Issued 
crowd grant to be conceited; and may 
also. If he deems It advisable, order 
and direct that the original record, 
whether the pre-emption or purchase, 
of the land covered hy and Included in 
such crown grant he cancelled."

If it Is found that there has been 
fraud, error or Improvidence In the Is
sue of these grants it would, of couse, 
be highly improper for the crown to 
acquiesce In their being further held 
Improperly. It to estimated that these 
area* should yield a revenue of 
tween 1*0.000 and $400,000 to the prov-

The fraud, or error, or whatever It 
was, was discovered last session by 
the then leader of the Opposition, and 
was brought to the attention of the 
House and of the Public Accounts 
Committee. The'only excuse that was 
offered for the Government was that 
five land surveyors had reported upon 
these lands as being second-class agrt- 
ultifrnl land and that the department 

at that time had no means of checking 
the accuracy of these reporta 

There the matter would probably 
have dropped If It were not for the 
change of Government. It inay 
mentioned that In the office of 
Minister of I .and* have hung fi
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URGE DEVELOPHENT OF 
STEEL INDUSTRY

Vancouver Board of 
Sends Deputation Over to 

See the Cabinet

Legislative Press Gallery, 
March 7.

like to hear their opinions on the 
method of assisting the Industry. Ttu 
Government was being approached by 
persons who suggested a guarantee of 
bonds and others wanted a bonus on a 
tonnage basis. The latter seemed to 
haye the advantage of being a payment 
on what waa actually being produced 

T o/la |en<* eouM cease when no longer need 
I fauc j ed; guarantee of bonds was a thing 

thl« province bad an unpleasant ex
perience of.

What had been said about fuel was 
very much to the point, and Mr. 
Sharpe’s remarks about by-products 
should appeal Ye every one. Especial
ly after the example Germany had set 
the world In taking care of by-pro-

Th. urgent need lor the development the Ubu™‘“ry
. , ... ........................ ... which the Aille» were fading It herdof the Iron end eteel Indnetry on this to comblt_ ,t wu the duty of a„

coast was brought to the attention of 1 British people to pay attention to the 
the Executive Council this morning by 1 saving of all possible by-products.

FOREST PROTECTION 
PLANS PERFECTED

Patronage Entirely Removed 
by Provisions Which 

Are Made

by conserving these, there could 
given cheaper fuel to the smelters 
would be doing a double service.

The Minister of Mines informed the 
deputation that he was going slow but 
not too slow; he was animated by cau 
lion but would waste no time. He had 
already taken action, as was outlined 
In the Speech from the Throne. On 
taking office he had been astonished to 
find that the Department had no real 

nager of the Vancouver I data, especially In regard tof the Iron 
the Merchants Bank of | deposit» on the eonefc

have

a deputation from the Vancouver 
Board of Trade, consisting of Klcol 
Thompson, president; W. A. Blair, sec
retary; Gilbert Blair, chairman of the 
mining committee; Charles F. Law, 
representative in British Columbia of 
the interests of Lord Rhondda; George 
Kidd, general manager of the B. C. 
Electric Railway; W. Godfrey, mans- 

of the Vancouver branch of the 
Bank of British North America; O. 
Harrison, 
branch of

be
the

couple of years pictures of this agri
cultural land, presented by the Cana
dian Puget Sound Compay, showing 
the timber., on It to be among the 
largest on the Island.

Lecture on Faust*—The lecture on 
Faust to be • delivered by William 
Trant. before the University Club at 
the Y. W. C. A. on Friday evening, 
will l>e open to the public. The lec
ture will rommenee at 1.38

Canada; D. R. Clarke, general super-1 "Trust the Government and 
intendent of branches of the Bank of I faith In the Minister of Mines,1 
Montreal; C. 0. Meek. Alex. Sharpe. | Mr. Sloan 
B. W. Meyer of the Financial Times of 
British Columbia, and others,

Mr. Thompson stated that the board 
understood that approaches had been 
made to the Government and the depu- w 
tiUion had come over to see what was Jwnsîderêd" 
using done in the direction of assist- 1 
ing In the development of the Iron and 
flteel Industry in this -province. He 
himself had. had to cancel $20.000 worth 
of business this year because he could 
not get delivery. This would he a big 
year In the canneries and there? w« 
thus be a great demand for tinplate.

Mr. Law told the cabinet that he 
had been assured by H. F. Clergue, of 
the Algoma Steel Corporation, that the 
Pfwnt to the psychological moment 
for. the establishment of a steel Indus
try. and he understood that If the Gov
ernment offered any inducement Mr.
Clergue and his engineers 
out here this summer to look over the 
ground.

Gilbert Blair 
serve should be placed oa all deposits 
while the Government was making a 
survey of (heir extent, and the Minister 
of Mines replied that this was being

Mr. Thompson favored *- bounty 
product, <y else a guarantee in the pro
portion oP fifty-fifty.

Mr. Sharpe believed that If reason 
able guarantees were given there would 
b*T no difficulty In getting the Industry. 

Ilfbed.

LOCAL NEWS

Have Yen Seen th< 
wrist-watches, with 

wotHd be | fronts, sold for $6 H 
Haynes, 1124 Gov*

A rolling mill for steel plates I Theyts unequalled, 
for shipbuilding would do well, as the I * « 49
demand would be brisk and price, blub I Brotberlwed ef C»rp.nt.r. — Under 
for the "ext rears, and It could thus lh. aueplcaa of tlia United Brotherhood 
opero.e proflt.hly and then go Into the L, . arpenter, and Joln.ro, a meeting 
market, of the world on a competitive I w,„ n, held al I he Labor Temple lo
fa t1h'rV'6ul<l l“«hl Mr. J. Rotwrt.ua, general orbe don. for what had coat IgnnUer. from Vancouver, will address

pUnt* the nmetlng. to which all .hip joln.ro 
****** °' ***■•"■*• owing to lhc lnd cnrpnn,,,, „. invite,I. 
letter's lack of esperlencs. Mr. Law1 
statsd that the magnetite ores of Brit

» ☆ A
. g Gets Three Months*—On a charge of

l.h Columbia could be melted dlroet. being an Inmate of sn opium joint, a 
without the UM of hematite ores. Chinaman, by the name of Hoorn, waa 

Hharp wanted active develop- to three month* Imprlson-
ment of Iron ore.. There are twenty- |m,llt by Magistrate Jay In the Police 
•even known important Iron depo.lt», court tide morning, 
and but a small percentage of the | - 43 49 47

Debets en thé Address*—In
Mature this afternoon the debate ou 
the address to being continued by 
Captain Hayward. Independent Con 
servatlve; Joseph Walters (Yale), Lib 
eral; Dr. W. O. Rose (Nelson), Oppo

province has been prospected. In Tex 
ada alone there are known deposits of 
from twenty to sixty million tons of 
Iron ore, and when U was remembered 
that a deposit of 1.800,000 tons would 
seep a smelter of IN tons dally out-
The on""''*.,"/ p^7ucl£ *~’ *■ A Peullne <»“^h.)

•e the Cumberland mines of the I • • * ♦
Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr), with I Exports Prohibited^—Th»» Board 
a known area of 26,000 acres, the pro- I Trade, London, cables to-day as tot- 
duct ot which had been ueed in tho [lows: "The exportation of the follow- 

■Her days at Trail and new the I In* articles are prohibited from the 
only coke used was at Anyox. The {United Kingdom. 19th and 23rd Feb 
cost of coke now was too high fbr jruary: Copper manufactures, tele- 
economic production ci iron and steel, I graphs and telephones, various impie• 
but this could be largely overcome by I mente for munitions, foodstuffs, starch, 
proper methods of coking. In the pro- 1 refined tallow, albumen, 
sent extravagant system of manufoc ~ I trine.

...........# # •
Regular Meeting Te - marrow.—The 

monthly general meeting of the Vic
toria, British Columbia. Board of

Hire there was a loss on every toq 
of coal of between S.OOO and $.000 cubic 
feet , of gaa. many gallons of tar and
sulphate of ammonia. Competent au- ___ ______  ________  ____IHnrtt*—...... ........... se . iwrie, imiw-ii wiuaiDMh w»r

there wvuld Trade will be held In the board 
»e no difficulty In reducing our mag
netite ores to pig iron if proper fluxes 
were used.

Mr. Clarke, speaking for himself as 
a member of the Board of Trade, sug-

to-morrow afternoon at S o'clock. 
Business to be discussed Includes the 
receiving of the verbal progress re
port of the board’s representatives on 
the Victoria City Delinquent Tax Com-

Lhe b'»' ""•tho<I ot1«‘>™|nritW uprai which dlrouealon will en- 
wa. for th* Oovemment to employ the L„.

.*fr0,7, ,,h! will al.o form part of the
L nited Kingdom, Sweden, the United I a»*.,,da.
Htates or elsewhere, in order j£> aster- ' 
lain what deposits we had of ores, 
fluxes, and all The other necessaries 
for the development of an Iron and 
steel industry. This would furnish the

♦ *...... J . -—r~
Attempted Murder.—The superinten

dent of I'rovinciaJ Police has received 
news this morning of an attempted

Investing public with full knowledge of murder of two Itsllana at Spruce
_, * -a. ... I ( ' roak Atlin liv una Uu r... Dlnl w. hr.what the opportunities were.

Mr. Harrison believed that the
Creek, Atlin, by one Marco Pint, who 
has been placed under arrest' by Con

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
TIIR.XTRE- 

<>r 25 x’
Wanted, a drop scene, sise 

Apply Box 38^ Times
W ANTI. I*-Experienced lecoraottre 

gin • for W-gglnic vamp, oil burner 
v. Times. __________ nd

CHOICE l/»T. near Gorge, deep, black
soli, fenced and cultivated, ready 
ptantlnr. F-w. $200 <a*h. Owner, P. (». 
Box 71. City.

THE W. C. T. IT. of the rtty will h«.l<l
their Francis wnihrd memorial meet
ing In tiw Y. W c. A. at 3 o’clock on 
Thursday. March 8th. Interesting p 
gramin- Alt welcome ml

.1 1______________________ _____ __ MM- .
o'clock "'Ml lntcr.au of the country would |^*bl* *U.le' ^ ,hf

|he found perfectly willing to get behind “ ‘ * "
any worthy, capable, proven organisa
tion for the development of resources. ,

Mr. Godfrey advised the Government |*rm ** Ul
to spend a* much as It saw fit on In- I]^hit* VonetAble 
vesligations, and as for Us further ac- I Rupert 
tkm there was no doubt that th»- pre-|h*‘*r,n* wou,<1 
lent. Government could be trusted to |yc*,rrday' 
act wisely. Mr. Godfrey pointed out 
the Imperial aspect of the development 
of any resources, this tending to 
strengthen the Empire.

Gilbert Blair urged Government aid 
to mining and prospecting by diamond 
drilling.

Mr. Kidd considered that all that was
Apply tostWANTED-General servant.

Payward Rhlg._____________ •__ ml
LÔÜfZlu business district, nugget, lit- 

ard brooch; reward. 102 Say ward Bldg.

NORM Y
Hall. -

DANCE to-night.
mV

NOW IS THE TIME to haVe your hi 
cycle overlooked and put in order. Do 
not risk your life by riding a bicycle 
that may be on the point of letting you 
down. Bring It to Plimley's Cycle St or»-.

_$H View Street.__  ___ mV
FOR SALE—At a great sacrifice, five- 

roomed bungalow, fully modern, good 
garden, young fruit trees, small fruits, 
etc.; -everything to make an Meat home. 
Come and see at 1538 Amploa St., halt 
block off Oak n-v Avenue ml.

BORN
PAYNB~:To TJeut. F. Norman Payne and 

Mrs. Payne. Uck field, Sussex, a 
daughter.

DIED
RITCHIE--Un the Sth ins*.. aVthe Royal 

Jubile*» Hospital, John Henderson 
Uftchle. age 21 years, and a native 
son. formerly residing at 1809 Duchess 
Street. The deceased Is survived by. 

beside* a mother, one brother. George 
Ritchie, now on active service In 
France, and Clifford, at home; also 
uncles and aunts, of. this city.

The funeral will lake place on Thurs
day, the »th Inst , at 2 o'clock, from the 
Sand* Funeral Chapel. Interment will 
take place at Roes Bay Cemetery.
“ IN MEMÔRIAM.

my dear husband, Andrew Butler, who 
died at Vletdrld* Mardi the 7th. 1912. 
Beyond the reach of earthly care,

* Bey<»nd th^_ touch of pain.
Where In the bright and cloudless air. 

The paint* In glory reign.
Betid? the ihtnaqr cry star *eg.

Where Cnipewt* all are o’er.
My lovrd one waits to welcome me 

a And we shall part no more. m,

men received a gash In the lung and 
is in hospital In a precarious condi
tion, while his assailant has a broken 

undergoing treatment. 
Gammon, of Prince 

Rupert reports that the preliminary 
take place at Atlin

BLIND PIGS DISCOVERED

TH* Forest Protection Fund through 
which the timber resources of British 
Columbia are protected from’destruct
ion by fire is maintained by equal 
contributions from timber ownorland 
lumbermen on the one hand and the 
Provincial Government on the other. 
The annual revenue of the fund to over 
a quarter of a million dollars, while 
expenditure from It varies of course 
from year to year according the fire, 
hasard of each season.

At the beginning ot each dry season 
a certain portion of the fund is allotted 
for patrol, the province having I 
divided into over one hundred and sixty 
districts for this purpose, each 
charge of a Forest Guard. At the 
height of the danger season temporary 
patrolmen are added to the staff where

This Is the 
NEW EDISON

Most of the expenditure In fighting 
Area to usually incurred In July and 
August. By the end of each summer 
when the balance remaining In the 
fund to known, the question of per
manent Improvements Is taken up. 
These comprise field telephone linee, 
lookout stations, trails, etc., designed 
to Increase the efficiency of patrol and 
firs fighting and to reduce the cost of 
such work in subsequent years.

WHUe the lumbermen contribute h^]f 
the revenue of the Forest Protection 
Fund they have not. untU this winter, 
been given a voice in the administra 
tlon of It. Recently, however, 
mittees representing the various 
lumber associations conferred with the 
Hon. T. D. Pattullo, Minister of Lands, 
regarding this question, and as a result 
the Minister has established an entirely 
new method of handling the important 
matter of protecting The provincial 
forests from fire.

This method to of particular Interest 
not only as regards the forest problem 
with which it deals but also k* estab
lishing a non-political public service 
under very difficult conditions. While 
civil service systems have been applied 
to clerical staffs, as at Ottawa, It win 
be the very first time In Canada that 
an outside service has been taken out 
of politics and placed on a basis of 
business efficiency.

Subject to the Minister of 
forest protection wort» west of the 
Cascades will be In charge of a board 
of five members, two ef whom will be 
lumbermen selected by the Coast As
sociation of Lumbermen, 
shingle manufacturers and

■a For the work East of the 
Cascades there will be a similar board.

being selected by the Mountain As
sociation. The throe other memb 
of each board will be the Deputy 
Minister of Lands (chairman.) the 
Chief Forester and the Forester In 
charge of fire prevention. The lumber 
representatives appointed are aa fol
lows:

Ci*et—B. J. Palmer, -Victor!i Lumber 
Manufacturing Co., Chemainu*. 

B. C.i M. L\ Rector, International Tim 
her Co., Vancouver, B. C.

Mountain—C. D. McNab, Baker Lum
ber Co., Waldo, B. C.$ Noil.» Murray, 

rrow Lakes Lumber Co., Kamloops,
. C.
Th) first meetings of the Foards 

have now been, held, an! very con
siderable changes in the methods of 
securing men and arranging patrol 
have been recommended to the Minister 
and received his approval. The whole 
matter of fire protection h.nges on the 
efficiency of the men employed. In 
order to secure the best men available 

has been decided to give all possible 
publicity to the fact that some 86 As
sistant Rangers will be needed to re
place the Its Forest G uards „ empldyed

Twe Persons Are Sentenced te Six 
Menthe Eath for Violation ef Law.

Two cases of persons accused of 
running "blind pigs’’ were dealt with 

done towards development of natural by Magistrate Jay In the police court
resources tended to assist all other | 
industries and commercial undertak
ings to meet ti**ir financial obligations.

this morning.
On Monday of this week Constables 

Devereau |md 1’aimer arrested Wong
The Premier and the Minister «1 sins «if the Umpire Hotel on a chaire

line* naked **>v< ml niipatlon. In ...__m_ u_____________ i________________m .
gard to the amount of ore used in the 
big plants across the dine.

Mr. Thompson stated that none of 
the magnetic» ores used In the British 
furnaces were of as high quality as 
ovrs and the hematite ores are only 
47 per cent, as good as ours. British 
Columbia magnetic ores run «fl and 70' 
per cent. In metallic Iron and very low 
In phosphorus and sulphur, while Nor
wegian and Swedish ores are the re
verse.

The Premier assured the deputation 
that since Its last visit here the .natter 
had not been tide-tracked. When in 
OtWWâ recently he had discussed wit 
Fir Robert Borden the' necessity 
British Columbia and for Canada and 
the Empire as well, of the develop
ment of our Iron deposits. He had 
brought to 1n»ar what Influence hd 
«rould to get. the Federal Government 
tc assist here ah It had done In' the 
East.

With so many hanker* and business

evening the same two constable* 
under the direction of Inspector 1 «al
ley were able to arrest Jessie Johnson, 
of the Savoy Rooms, on Johnson Street 
tin a similar dffertce.

In the latter case Constable 
Devereau entered the premises about 
11 o’clock last night in the company 
of a sailor. He rented a room and 
ordered «orne beer for both of which 
he paid the Woman. The ht her officers 
then entered and Ihq-arrest was made. 
Nine quarts of beer and a large num
ber of bottles were seised and shown

house was full of men under the in
fluence of liquor At the time of the oc
currence.

In both cases the Magistrate stated 
that there was but one penalty for the 
offence, namely eix months’ imprison
ment. The sentence was 
against each of the accused. r

In court thto morning. Evidence was
Devereau that the IAttoernt, Monday, April S; Vancouver;

ed six months employment at $100 per 
month plus travelling expenses with re
engagement for 8 months each year 

hi le sendees are satisfactory and 
also with the prospect of advancement, 
oh merfi, to the regular forest service 
as occasion offers. Applicant* for these 
positions are required to obtain the 
necessary application forms and to 
send them In to the Chief Forester, 
Victoria, B. C., or to the nearest Dis
trict Forester at Vancouver, Vernon, 
Kamloops, IJIlooet, Cran brook; Fort 
George, Haxletoa, Prince Rupert, Nel
son, as the case may be.

Applicants must be British subjects 
Examiners have been selected by the 
Boards to hold examinations of appli
cants at the following places on the 
dates mentioned: Merritt, Monday, 
March 28; Princeton, Tuesday, March 
97; Penticton, Wednesday, March 
Grand Fbrks. Friday, March 9$; Nelson, 
Saturday, March 31; Kaslo, Monday, 
April 2; New Denver, Wednesday, April 
4; Nakusp, Friday, April f; Crest on. 
Monday and Tuesday, April 9 and -0; 
Cran brook, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
April 19 and 11; Fern le, Thursday, 
April 12; Athalmero, Saturday. April 
14; Golden, Tuesday, April 17; Revel- 
stoke, Wednesday. April II; Vernon, 
Thursday, April 19; Chase, Saturday, 
April 21; Kamloops, Monday, April 2ft 
Prince George, Saturday, March 24 
Queenel, Wednesday, March $$; 160
MUe House, Saturday, March $1; Clin 
ton Tuesday, April I; McBride, Satur 
day, April 7; Bndako, Tuesday, April 
10; flmlthèrs, Friday, April 13; Hasel- 
ton. Monday, April 1$; Terrano, Wed
nesday, April 18; Prince Rupert, Wed
nesday, March 28; Victoria, Monday, 
April r Nanaimo, Saturday, April 7;

“TALKING MACHINES’* give 
only a mechanical reproduction of 
musical sounds.

Edison "• new invention actually 
Re-Creates all forms of music.

This is‘why the NEW EDISON 
entertains better than an ordinary 

talking machine and gives children a truer appreciation of 
music.

your children deserve the real thing
Let Us Submit the Proof to You 

THE ONLY EDISON STORE IN VICTORIA

Kent’s Edison Store
(The Kent Plano Co, Ltd.)

1004 Government Street Phone 344&

lèuTinlâai tHmi!

will be prevented from taking the ex
aminations.

These examinatloaa will be partly 
written and partly oral, being aimed 
to test the ability of applicant* to do 
the work of Assistant Forest Rangers, 
and consisting mainly of pro 
question* about logging, cruising, sur
veying, forest protection, etc., together 
with some questions to test appltcsmt’e 
ability to make out reports. Physical 
ability and good character are absolute 
requirements, and the heaviest mark
ing will be for practical experience. The 
object aimed at Is the selection of 
capable practical men. Returned sol
diers with the necessary qualifications 
will bo given preference.

By giving wide spread publicity to 
the opportunity thus offered for Join
ing what It Is intended to make one 
of the best services in Canada. It Is 
hoped that mang good men will send 
in applications and take the examina
tion. It should be made clear that the 
examinations are merely simple prac
tical tests designed to select good men 
Just as In the case of the test* that 
scalers have to pass to qualify for 
their licenses.

The results of these examinations 
will be. laid before the boards at their 
next meetings on April 37. and the 
boards will then recommend to the 
Minister the names of those men 
whom they consider the best for the 
position of Assistant Ranger. The 
boards are also calling for applications 
from men who wish to be given oppor
tunity for short-term employment as 
patrolmen during the height of the

Examinations will also be he<d at 
Ocean FXlls and Bella Cool*, the dates 
of which will be^imounced later.

PACIFIC EASTERN IS 
TO BE INVESTIGATED

Committee of House Will Go 
Into AH Matters Connected 

With Construction

Notice of » committee of inquiry in
to the matters affecting the construc
tion of the Pacific Great Eastern Rail
way to given to-day by Hon. John Oli
ver. Minister of Railways.

BAILIFF’S SALE
Untfar the Landlord's Diatroee Act.

\ lean. Stcwirt William» & Co. ]

Duly instructed by th* Bailiff, wiU sell 
by Public Auction

TO-MORROW
at t o’clock a quantity of 

Household Furniture, Bar Fittings ami 
•mall Stock, Situated at the Grand 
Pacifie Hotel, 630 Jehneen Street,
Including 42 ft. Mahogany Top Counter 
With copper fittings, taps, etc.. Bar Fix
ture, containing about 160 feet of Plate 
Ginas, El. Water Boiler, Kl. Beer 
Pump, 8 Cash Registers, Hall's Safe.
3 EL Chandeliers Glassware, about 3 
gallons Rum, 16 gallons Port 16 bot
tles of Spirits and Liquera, Demijohns, 
18 dozen Burgundy Creeta Blanca, 
large Hotel Range two ovena. Cooking 
Utensils. 2 oases of Flasks, Counter 
42 ft. Fixture with Mirrors, 18 Re-^ 
volvlng Stools, 16 Chairs, 6 Tables, 
Plated Urn. Filter, Gas Plate, Linol
eum, Cupboard, Refrigerator and the 
contents of about thirty Bedrooms.

The Auctioneer Stewart Williams

TENDERS

Tenders will be received fly the unde
signed up to and Including the toth Inst, 
for the excavating of a basement and 
regrading of a lot situated at the inac
tion of East Saanich and Central Saaak-n 
Roads. Particulars furnished on request. 
Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

PLANT «UPT..
B. C. Telephone Co., Ltd.. Victoria.

TAXATION ACT
In ae-

"Tbat a Select Committee consisting 
of eight members of this House—name
ly. Messrs. Farris, Hall, Hanes, Ander
son, Torsion. Ross, Shatford and Poo ley 

appointed to inquire into all mat
ters directly or indirectly relating- to 
the constlyction of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway Company, Including 
the relations existing between the Pa
cific Great Eastern Railway Company 
and the firm or Fgley, Welch A Blew

_ . 4 4 _ ... ^ art, and between the said railway com-
Each Animant Ranger will be offer- puny and Mr. P. Welch, contractor, and

NOTTCB 18 HEREBY GIVEN, 
curda.ee with statute», that all 
t*Xfs, assessed and levied under iha 
•Taxation Art.” Including Rural School 
Rate*, under the “Public Schools Act. • 
»n n°W dUe aiH* P*>abie for the year

Ail taxes collectable tor the Victoria 
saeeament District ap* due and payable 

at my office, situate at Rooms Ul m 
118 Belmont House, corner Government 

The notice **SL,,,u,n^oldt. VlctorU, B. C.
This notice, in terms of lew. Is equiva

lent to a personal demand by me upon 
all persons liable for taxes.

Dated at Victoria. 14. C., this 28th day 
of February, 1917. 9

any sub-contractors *>f slat ion men per. 
forming work or supplying materials 
under the contract existing between P. 
Welch and the railway company; and 
akm between any sub-contractors and 
stationmen working for of under such 
sub-contractors; and also Into the re 
lationa existing between- the railway 
company and any other person, firm, or 
corporation ; and also into the relations 
existing between Mr. P. Welch, con
tractor. and any other person, firm, or 
corporation In connection with the sup
ply of labor or materials In connection 
with the construction of the railway 
and that the said committee shall have 
power to call for and compel the at
tendance of persons, and the produc
tion of books, papers, cross-sections, 
profiles, bills of quantities, accounts, 
and, generally, all things that may be 
necessary in carrying out the most 
Searching inquiry Into the affairs of 
the Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
Company; and the committee ihiül, 
have power to administer oaths or af
firmât ion* to witnesses, to take evi
dence under oath, and to report the 
findings of the committee and the e.vl^ 
dence adduced, to this House.”

COUNTY COURT CASES
Wong Key Sent te Jail; Judgment for 

Plaintiff, in Auto Collision Case.

E. B. LEA SON,
Provincial Assessor and Cdllectnr. 

Victor le Assessment District, Wtorla,B.C.

WON’T YOU HELP US
•ave the starving and distressed old 
woman, Md me% childroa and babes m 
Russian Poland by sending s contribution 
to tbe Victoria Branch, Russian Poland* 
Jewish Relief Society? Their need Is very 
urgent. Headquarters. Fred Landsberg. 
841 Fort St., and I. Waxstock. 1241 Bread

NOTICE v 
To Bernard Ven Arnim, ef Berlin, Ger

many, Registered Owner ef Let If, 
ef Section 26, Esquimelt District, 
Map 424.

TAKE NOTICE that an application has 
pen made to register Charles Walcrofl 

as thg owner In fee simple of the above 
lot under Tax Sale deed from the Collector 
of the Corporation of the Townehlp of 
Esquimau, and you are required to con
test tho claim of the Tax Purchaser with
in thirty <$U) days from the first publica
tion hereof.

Dated at the Land Registry Office. Vic
toria. B. C.. this 9th day of February, 1917,

. — B. 8. STOKES.
Deputy Registrar General.

for damages Hi which the plaintiff 
was represented by C. L. Harrison, 

4kere being no appearance for the de
fendant. The claim for damages was 
In connection with a cqliislon between 
two motor cars at the corner of Tates 
and Government In June of tost year, 
in which thq^lalntiff, his Wife and . 
daughter were severely injured and the 
car badly" damaged. Judgment was 
given In favor of the plaintiff and hto 
daughter in. the sum of $148 a*hd $76 in 
the case of Mrs. Bryce.

Wednesday and Thursday, April 11 and 
12; Alert Bay. Saturday. April 14; Rhoal 
Bay, Monday. April 18: Campbell River, 
Tuesday, April 17; Powell River, Thurs
day, April It.

While application forms should be 
sent In at the earliest possible date no 
person who has been unable to do this

Before His Honor Judge Lampman 
In the County Court yesterday after
noon the case of Rex . versus Wong 
Koy, was proceeded with on the elec
tion Of the accused for speedjutrlal. .It 
was a'case of theft of 8X4 from adother
Chinaman on a charge of which the 
accused pleaded not guilty. J. 8. Bran
don appeared for the prisoner and F.
J. Btacpoole, K.C., tor the Crown,
Verdict of guilty was returned and the which grow less as 
accused sent to ' prison for three 
months without the option of s fine*.

Bryce rower Troup was a civil case

DIVIDENDS IN LIFE INSURANCE.

Rome life companies pay dividends to 
older* The Cyada Ufa to 

of these and Its ifeord for the 
70 years is a marvellous one In

I*et us show 
have your life Inauran 
that will return you a dividend at the 
end of the first year and every year 
thereafter, ' and the

A Co .
Agent* 80$ View Street 
Special Agent

Lewln.
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WELLINGTON
COAL

For entire satisfaction and the greatest economy, order our WELLING
TON COAL, our WELLINGTON NUT Is of this same "best grads and 

^ r the largest In the city.
COMOX FURNACE COAL—We absolutely guarantee our COMOX to be 
the greatest heat-producing and economical furnace coal on the Island.

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED I M2

Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsi 
12SS Government St.

luir). Ltd.. Wellington Coala. 
l-hone IS

/ m

A.H. MITCHELL BACK 
IN BUSINESS AGAIN

Mitchell & Duncan, Lt<J.. New 
Style of Well-Known - 

Jewelry Concern

From to-day on the Jeu etery firm 
styled for the past live years as Hhortt. 
Hill A Duncan, l.imlted, will be known 
as Mltchfill A Duncan, Limited, the 
former gentleman lo in* the senior 
partner. Largely accountable for the 
change is the fact, to use hie owl 
words, that A. H. Witched finds that 
tfler e years rtf Inactivity the coil* 
slant talk of the war and of tales of 
depression have suggested to him that 
the busier one becomes the less time 
tie has to brood over the unpleasant 
things of life ‘To be in the jewrtery 
busineas," said Mr Mitchell amid his 
new surroundings, to the Times this 
morning. “Is part of my existence after 
bM, and to gwt back to the familiar 
scene of the store makes me more op
timistic than ever—and 1 am nothing 
ll not optimistic." Had the business 
which he left In 1912 progresse*! as he 
would have It. queried the Tinus man: 
-It has stood the period of depression 
extremely well, and Of my faith In the 
future, the testimony that 1 am cherr- 
ully placing money In the business 
■hould be sufficient guide on the ques-

> Record Partnership.
Traveler»' from all i»arts of the Do

minion tell Mr Mitchell that his part
nership with Mr. Vhalloner in the Jew - 
• lory business Is a record one For 
four years In the East and twenty years 
in the city of Victoria there existed a 

, unique combination of business and 
friendship, with the result that the 
.Irui became the best known Jewelery 
douse In the Province of British Oo- 
umbla. On the death of Mr. Vhaltoner 
Ive years ago. their business was ab
sorbed by the firm of Short t, Hill A 
»unran and the major portion of the 

•taff went with It into the new prem
ie* on the corner of Broad and View 
'tr. Vts Mm y of Om original staff
tnplayed formerly by Mr. Mitchell are 
dill with the present concern, so that 
there are but very few new associations 
to bv made by the new senior partner.

Same Character of Business.
Ask- d as to whether the people might 

■look for any notable change In the con
tact, or character of the bqeim s* Mr.

— MitclieH.saId dm w ouffl. ftfr fffltfltf TfiHITe 
•ne or two. innovations, but on the 

-vh.de there would be very little differ-

ROTARY BOOK SHOWER 
AT WEEKLY LUNCHEON

Colonel Williams to Speak; 
Event Open to the Gen

eral Public

Members of the Rotary Club are re
minded that at the lunch to-morrow 
there is to be a Book Shower for the 
benefit of the wounded soldiers at the 
three local Institutions. To those who 
have, books on their shelves and find no 
use for them and to those who have 
finish riTwttli their literature entirely 
the vatT-appliee. and it is expected that 
a goodly selection will result to help to 
while away the weary hours of the 
Tommy who has gone forth to fight the 
battles of the Empire and has returned 
with the scars of battle.

Through the kindness of the commit 
tee of the Red Cnais Superfluities De
partment. the store maintained at the 
corner of the Belmont Building by that 
organisation will be placed at the dis
posal of the Rotary Club on Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday morning for the 
collection of books, and the people of 
Vivtoi la are also asked to do all they 
possibly can towards making the can
vass-a successful one. The Rotary Club 
4a busy making arrangements for the 
filial collection and distribution of the 
books. It is specially noted that bound 
books are preferred and the class of 
rending light and popular. Should any
one have a particularly big bundle of 
books arrangements can be made to 
call for them by telephoning No. $209.

The luncheon to-morrow is open to 
the general public in order to give all 
who can make It convenient to be 
present an opportunity of hearing Col. 
tTUll.-ims, the Assistant Director of Re
cruiting for the Dominion, who will 
address the gathering on the subject 
of “Equal Hacrltice."

PUGET SOUND MILL 
TO BE RE OPENED

Older in Suprême Court Cham
bers" for Lease to Cam-
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GOT FORTY-EIGHT 
ENEMY SUBMARINES

That Was British Navy's Re
cord to February 16,

It Is Said

New York, March 7.—A monster fleet 
of 6AW trawlers from Grimsby, Hull. 
Leith, Yarmouth, Lowestoft add other 
North flea fishing ports, aided by fast 
destroyers and patrql boats, Is guard
ing the mouth of the English Channel 
and Irish flea with many devices for

MURDER TRIAL AT
SANDWICH, ONTARIO

Windsor, Ont., March 7.—John Hogue, 
alias James Stewart, was placed on 
trial in Sandwich this forenoon before 
Mr. Justice Sutherland on the charge 
of having murdered W. Marshall Jack- 
son, Immigration officer, of Winnipeg, 
on January IS last. The crime was 
committed when a C. P. R. train was 
nsartnÿ Windsor. After shooting the 
officer, Hogue escaped and remained In 
hiding for a few days before being 
captured in a downtown hotel by de
tectives.

T. B. Ferguson, of Toronto, appeared 
to-day as crown prosecutor, being as
sisted by Crown Attorney Rudd, of 
this city. F. C. Koeby represented the 
accused.

Prosecutor Ferguson, in outlining the
catching and destroying submarine*,! case, described the shooting of Jack

An order was granted In Supreme
C< urt Chambers this morning by Mr.

an application

Mr Duncan, is. no stranger to his 
•artmr. for he Joined ^the firm of 
’twH^ner dr MitcheH at the age of, Justh-e Morrison 

-hi*t*and fur fourteen year* ***** an 1 made bjr Eberts and Taylor asking that 
iffiplnyee. taking his departure to the j the Mb-hlgnn Trttst Company 1h« em- 
rtkint premises on the retirement of} ppgremt to lease-th^ mill of the Can 

■ ils former employers. Eighteen years* 
xperivnee in the same business there

fore stand to ifm credit of Mr. Duncan.
JTJv*

ladlan Pugr t Hound Luml»er Company, 
l.imlted x(in liquidation), to the Cam 

jeron Luniher •Çomparty,' Limited, for

Air late firm follows on ilte acquiring 
Mr. Mitchell of his Interest*.

tt«iyTOret..y. WJL IteTO , wnttl,-.' witi, *b
to renew the lêaba for a. further period ' 
of six months for th> tmrpose of manu 
favouring ammunition nqxes for the 
Imperial Government. Mackay and 
Miller appeared for the Liquidator.

The same application Included a. re
quest for an order granting leave to 

Th* funeral of Mary- .Rchofleld, the fallen logs at Jordan River,
Infant daughter of Mr. an«1 Mrs. flcho- ; WN.VJ1 *U4V** been there for the past
lulU. tit OUuL.to.u- Avvnur. «Mfc place 1 Ç*"*?"

^ Also For The use rtf The

OBITUARY RECORD

«Vhk K fHÙh- th. ■>"*■*■•» _
w'rtv equlprhent <st the Canadian

j.l’uget 8«*und laimber Company

this tflertioon at 2 
Thomson Funeral Parlors. Rev

om. l..tln« The f»lh,rpf.th, Kt r Thu ,.rUer ... made
little gli l Is on active service at the ,iy ^v Lordship.

SLIGIGHTLY WOUNDED

STAMPED
AND

READY
FOR

IMAILINGI

Information has
by w. it Boss. m. P.
that hlayyvwnger son,
« "amcron Ross has 
y,lightly.'

Lieut. Ross is twenty-two years of

hern received
to the effect 

lafc William
be wounded

i

Hiftona 
HailgSThn^

Highlanders and In view of his su
perior marksmanship he was selected 
for a special course which fitted him 
as the officer In charge of snipers dn 
his battapon. As sniping dffleer he 
has lK»en extremely fortunate in es
caping wounds -for so ldng, since the 
nature of his duties require him to be 
often in the most exianted of positions. 
His many friends will5 anxiously await 
further news of him, ’ *

according to pasMeng&Fa^who arrived 
here yesterday.

One passenger said that when he was 
at Dev on port «Dockyard on February 
zi, one of the Admiralty officials in 
formed him that the German navy was 
credited with having 100 submarines of 
ah sises, from the old type of submers
ible. 10 feet long, to the latest U boat 
from Kiel, ranging from 195 to 230 

in length. The result of the 
fenelve moves on the part of the Ad 
nr» irait y was that the mosquito fUfvt 
had destroyed or captured 4S by Fcbru 
ary 16. which caused the big decrease In 
the nuinlwr of vee«els torpedoed «after 
that date.

Very few of the submarine* were 
iiff!red and take» into port, it was 
ild, ai it waa too much troabta to 

raise them. A few were taken on the 
surface after they had been disabled 
by bombs from aeroplanes. Others 
were destroyed by bomb» from trawl 
or» after they had been tangled In steel

ALLIES STILL HAVE
MASTERY OF AIR

London, March 7.— Replying to 
question In the House of Commons 
to-day, James Macphereon said the 
Government did not accept- the ac
curacy of the report recently sent from 
Berlin that the Germans had brought 
down II aeroplanes on the western 
front in one day. False statements 
such as this, he said, were made in 
order to elicit the truth.

“I can assure the members,” he 
added, “that we still maintain mastery 
of the air."

AMERICANS IN DENMARK 
WISH TO GET TO STATES

Copenhagen. March 1.—Sir Ralph 
Spencer Paget, the British Minister 
here, cabled tgpday to London asking 
permission for a special Danish Uner 
to sail direct to Halifax without call
ing at Kirkwall to enable a large num
ber of Americans here to reach home.

Sir Ralph, replying to an American 
delegation headed by Dr. Eastman of 
the Red Cross, said the case' looked 
like a good one and he would refer it 
to London.

TOY MANUFACTURERS OF 
STATES SUPPORT WILSON

New York, March 7—Thç Toy Manu
facturers* Association, in convention 
here with delegates from all parts of 
the country announced to-day a reso 
lut<on had been sent to President Wil
son approving his "action in upholding 
and maintaining the rights of Ameri
can i it teens at home tfnd abroad." 
The memorial pledges the organiza
tion ”lo"sitht>ort the"PPcSTdehr Th e v er y 
net to uphold the honor ofr the re-

son. saying the prisoner was .not hsnd- 
euffed and had been allowed consider
able liberty. Hogue hud left his sent 
apparently to get a drink, had Yeturtied 
with a drawn revplver and shot the of 
fleer. After that he had covered the 
Itasscngers. made his escape and later 
was captured by city detectives

MAYOR OF VANCOUVER 
LAUNCHES A CLEAN-UP

Vancouver. March 7.—Mayor Mc- 
Beath Initiated a moral clean-up cru- 
hude iu-day when the police at hie in
struction issued summonses against a 
Bttmher of hotels and uptown caf^s for 
breaking the regulations by selling li
quor after hours and to girls and 
youths.

The Mayor himself did a little private 
scouting two weeks ago and saw after 
closing time at night innumerable 

served out of stiver teapots to 
person* under 20 years of age. so he 
en|«t«1 several private detectives and 
their reports, he declares, brought to 
light an astounding state of affplr*^ 
Scenes in which women were so much 
Intoxicated that they sang and danced 
all over the dining room* In an unre
strained manner are described In the 
affidavits sent to the Mayor.

“OVERSEAS” CLAIMS
RURIK WAS DAMAGED

Berlin. March 7.—The Russian ar- 
morvd cruiser Rurtk struck a mine in 
the Gulf of Finland and was badly 
damaged, according to reports from 
Stockholm, says an < Werseae News 
Agency announcement

News of the disaster to the Rurik 
was readied In Hwed»-n in dispatches 
which escaped the. Russian naval cen
sorship, the agency's Stockholm ad
vice» statjr The warship was docked 
shortly afterward* at t'ronstadt, on the 
Gulf of Finland, it 1» said.

ASKS HOME BUIE 
FOR IRISH AT ONCE

T, P. O’Connor Moves Resolu
tion in Imperial House 

of Commons

London, March 7.—On behalf of the 
Irish Nationalists. T. P. O’Connor mov 
ed In tW House of Commons to-day a 
resolution that the free institutions long 
promised to Ireland should M con
ferred on her without further delay. 
Mr. O'Connor said It was an Invitation 
to the whole House to Join in a united 
and genuine effort to settle the Irish 
question. It Indicated no change in 
the attitude of^ the Nationalists to
wards the war" policy, in regard to 
which there was no opposition in Ire
land.

The only criticism of John Redmond, 
Mr. O'Connor continued, was that he, 

well as other leaders of the Ni 
tlonaltsts, had paid the price of liberty 
without getting It. The Nationalists 
lecognised the difficulties of putting 
the Home Rule Act into operation dur
ing the war. The remarkable thing 
was that the Irish people accepted the 
delay. They trusted to the honor of 
England, and ono would not imagine 
that the enunjtry which was fighting 
for the principle of small nationalities 

ould be so inconsistent and unjust 
as to deny that right to Ireland.

Mr. Lloyd George said it was the 
fJorenànent’s view that there must be 
no attempt at a settlement of the Irish 
question which would provoke civil 
war in one part of the kingdom and 
divide the whole kingdom Into warring 
camps during the great world struggle.

He added that the Government was 
prepared to confer self-government on 
the parts of Ireland demanding it.

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. W. STEVENSON * CO.

INVESTMENT
BROKERS QTOCKS

AND BONDS
INVESTMENT 

BROKERj

Tel. S42 104-KM Pemberton Building

BUY BONDS
Bereus* a bond hee e definite date of maturity a lot of people think 

It la neceiwry to hold It until that date. It la not. The holder of a arell- 
•rcured bond can >|wey, turn It Into cash.
Anslo-French i p. c. bonds meturln* Oct.; 1M0. eelltna at Rl yield 70. 
Domln on War Loan I p. c. bond, maturing Dec.. IMS. erlllns at ML yield I ». 
Dominion War Loan I p, c bond, meturlna Oct.. OT1. aelllns at Ml yield • Ja

BURDICK BROTHERS,LTD.
STvCK BROKERS

^Telephones 3734 end 1725 «20 Broughton Street. Vleterla
Direct wire to E A C. Handotph. New York, end McDougall « Cowane 

Montreal.

AN - OVERSEAS" STATEMENT.

ENLISTED MEN IN
STATES AS OFFICERS

Washington, March 7.—The War De
partment has directed that between 
5.000 and 6.000 enlisted men of the army 
be designated by regimental cow mand
er*» V»r commission* as company off I-' 
eefs itv whatever army may be rnlaed- 

»rder* have l*een sent to ea*h 
ment to sele«'t 60 men who will l*e 
eligible for «■ommlssions up to and in- 
ludlng captains.

The Rurik Is an armored cruiser of 
15,000 tons displacement. 529 feet long, 
76 feet beam and 26 feet draught. Her 
armament comprises 4 ten-inch guns 
in palm in turrets and » eight-inch 
guns similarly mounted, together with 
twenty 4.7-Inch guns and fourteen 
three-pounders, flhe has two torpedo 
tube*, submerged. The Rurik. which 
was completed at Barrow In 1908, de
veloped a speed of 21.5 knots 66 her 
trial trips. Her complement Is 908 
men.

NO BAIL GRANTED
KOLB AND SCHATWART

II- bo ken, N. J., March 7.—Fritz 
i, Kolb and Hans flch.itwart, arrested 
yesterday In connection with an »l- 

legpït pint to dem r<~»y~ win* nnrntttoits 
defined for the Knlcnte isowcrs, tt>- 
<!•»> w<-ic held for the grand jury with 
oui InmI; Two b4*mb* found in K»4b> 
rtxun1, were Identified by tjye prisoners 
in court.

Berlin, March 6.— Delayed.—The ot* 
ficial Oversea* News Agency denies 
the report published In British news 
papers that Field-Marshal von Hln 
denburg and General von Ludendorf, 
after thoroughly Inspecting the-..(Aus
trian front In the TrentIno, had de
clared they were not in favor of an of
fensive In this region because of the 
lack of railway lines.

A DOWNWARD TREND
AT CHICAGO TO-DAY

iTALIAN PRIZES FOR
SINKING SUBMARINES

Rmiic. March 7.-r-A deerca haw been 
promulgated, rciwgartlslng the system 
for the defence of ship* against sub-

(Jb Wlee A Ce »
Chicago. March 7.-The wheat market 

Op-nefl | to 1 higher. May opening with 
up* of 1911 to 191. Shortly after Vm- 

op-ning May advah.*e<l half a p«»lnt. 
which was its high for the day. Thv 
trading tnroughout the session was mow 
erratic I9an of late, but generally 
of the downward tren»i. From rcp«»r%. 
coming from different directions export
ers were reselling their wheat, this hav
ing the general effect of lowering prices 
at the close. May closed with net lose
of 4 |*ithu on the day. Torn, after mak
ing a new high at the opening. d*-»-lineo 
for the most part during tit# scission ann 
closed around Its low. Oats also sold off 
a point V'

Wheat— Open High Low Flos
May ......................... 1911«i 191 19.’ VC 187*
July ............................................. 1*> U7 IX7i

........... ir: ir: lir-i gg§

May ..........   1094 l'«l 1^1 MSI
July w....; W9 W*4 1»7J
8-pt. ................................... 1074 1071 106 106

Oats- -
May ........ *>1 *‘2 MJ »
July4» 581 5*1 56j

__ Minneapolis

B. DELABRUERE
DIES IN QUEBEC

'V (slice, March 7.—Boucher d«* la 
dormer Superintendent of ihe 

thrvytnclal 'twqnqTtnmt of Uuhtic Trr- 
Mtruclioti divtl In at night, nge*l 79 
yearn. H * wa* formerly a Journalist 
and a mt*ml>er at ^he Legislative 
Council, of which he was Speaker for 
four years.

NO ËXRLANATION OF
SUSPENSION AT OTTAWA

Ottawa. March 7.—No official ex
planation has been made yet as to the

1951 lfu* 
194» 1U 
in. um

MONTREAL STOCKS

(By Burdick Brothers, Limited.)
Montreal. -March 7.—The local market 

continued active to-day, but with a re
actionary tendency. The opening was 
firm and Uiere was a fair demand for 
securities, but profit-taking Set In shortly 
after the opening and prices lost suo- 
stantial fractions on the day's operation». 
Beotia steel was an exception and lost 
fttur points. The selling i|^the active flsi 
was readily absorbed and there was no 
indication that the market was in an over
bought condition.

At the shareliolders' meeting of tlie 
Canada fltesnvehipw t'<»mi>an> to-day the 
president of the company stated that 
present earnings would shortly Justify 
tlie payment of the dividend arrears on 
the preferred stock, which amount to 5à

Ames Holden ........
High I*ow Closo

. ........  191 194 19»
........................... tlA

Bell Teh-phone 14* A
Brasilian Trac.......... 4*1 4^1
C. P. It...................... 15-1B
Can. Cement com. ...........6lt 64» 6li.

Do., pfd................... ......... r.*i *4 «I
Can. Car Fdy. com. 31 A

I)o., pfd. ........i. ........... «4 7i| 73t
Can. 8. 8. coni........ ........... 9*4 M k»

Do., pfd................... 85 834 83|
Can. Locomotive ... ..V.... 67 5*4
t'an. Gea. Klee. „a ............mi lh« HU
Civic Inv. * Ind ........... «.* 811 iz
Cons. M. Sc S.......... ........... S3| ri «ï
Detroit United ........ ..........115 115 I!;»
Dom Bridge ........... ......... 13# 139 13#
Don» . L Sc fl............. ..........«8 wi 67

Alaska Gold
Hlgti. Ixiw. Bid. 

74 74

marine atlark art* pla.ln. It In „( <j»r;.l.l H. Ilruwn. As.let-
-* an admiral. Aman* other «Mtwtïn. in-puty Mlni.t. r of latSor Neither
the new admiral yrtll - undertake theJjjon 
arming of merchant ships and award 
money prises to those which sink 
disable hostile submarines.

T. W. brothers, the Minister of 
Labor, nor Mr. Brown will make a 
statement and an. air of mystery. sur
rounds the suspcnsit»n.

FOSTER IN NÉW BRUNSWICK.

Ht John, N. B.. March 7.—Tlie Oppo
sition candidates at the recent provin 
dal general election. Including both 

age nod w4nt overseas with the 7Jnd"fçlscted and defeated, met In Ht. John
to^4a;iy to ch(»ose their leader. The 
cholcXfell on W. E. Foster, of Ht. John, 
who accepted the leadership «if the 
party afte.rxthc election had been an 
nounced, beings defeated In flt. John 

ounty in a contest *lth Attorney 
General Baxter. Mr. 'Fpstet: has agreed 
to accept. He has the Offer of several 
seats, but has not yet made his choice.

Father m. i mff, of Vancouver, 
is the guest »f Dr. and Mrs. 8. A. K. 
White. 1546 Monterey Avenue, Oak 
Bay. for a few days.

' •A A *
flir James lx»ugheed Is spending 

some days in (Calgary before return- 
East, loidy Lougheed hag given 

up th«* h«*\i*e she had In Esquimalt, 
will remain ih Calgary.

Canadians will l>e interested . in the 
vnew Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, 
Lieut.-Col. Lord Bruce, owing to the 
(act that his father was bom at Ot
tawa. The new ear) Is $6 years of age 
and unmarried,*, He was educated at 
Oxford and recèMtd tflfexcenent trattl
ing while acting as private necretary 
to his father during the latteFs tenure 
of office as flecretary of State for the 
Colonies. The family name la Intimate
ly associated with the history of Scot
land and occupies a big place In the 
Parliamentary and Colonial activities 
of the Empirg. The Bruce family claim 
direct descendance of King Robert 
Bruce of Scotland;—Montréal Journal 
at Commerce.

NO MEATLESS DAYS
FOR BRITISH YET

London, Sraroq 7 —There has In • n « 
substantial diminution of meat con
sumption in Great Britain as the re
sult of the recent appeal tb^the people 
by the Food Controller " asking that 
they place themselves on rations In 
consequence of this. It was said In tha 
House of Commons to-day. there- is no 
Intention at present to Introduce com
pulsory meatless daya„

The Evening New * says ttiat Baron 
Devonport, the Food Controller, has de
cided to put Into effect measikes to 
regulate the prices of bacon, butter, 
cheese and lord.

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Wtnuipnr. March 7 —May wheat « hw***» 
5»- down, July -g d.»wu and OCtObev lji 
down. Oats closed ie lower fur May ami 
Jc for July. Barley g;iln»*l !<-. Hax 
»aa up y m M«y «»»*• ii -n Jui\. i’i 
report mostly reopimsibV for the sharp 
break w um that srxeral exiwnters ha«t 
off»'Fv«l t«> < anvel their contracts. It wan 
■aid thiU over l.esi.HW, lm*hl-l» hud been 
cancelled during tile jMt two day*, it 
w us notU-ruMe fn the hKaT maiTtvt, liow- 
evr. that one big export company bought 
td»'U«llly all session, not bidding aggres
sively. but taking wheat on offer during 
the soft spot. The market varied eon 
Hiderahly during th»- day. wav» ring oi 
pit conditions more than »»n newet. The 
opening latest was very strong. Inn dlu 
hot lust long. The fltHW «*V«twd who had 
taken a load during the last week lu-gan 
to take profits. . Tlv- bulk of the trade 
irai in the I ;*nd-» ».f ti e pH crowd am) 
wh« of fair volume. The cash market 
was steady. Though there was no atixi 
ety to bid up the premiums. No. 1 sold 
at over May. The other grades Were 
frqm unoJianged to h btilsft. Gate was 
In fair «l.-mand at unchanged spreads.

Wheat— Open. Clos».
May ................... ......... . Mstarve
July • 187
<> t........................................

oats—
May ......................... . . 66W.ee
July ............................. :..... cai^ 6.ii

May ...........
Flax—

Mfty ........
July T........

Cash price

........ KW 1«7 ’

........ I4| 144

........ 9»» 9#

........l<«4 101
* ..

....141» 19»
7rt

..... 2-») 251
-44*--

12*
........ 19 174

rrrvvip ihr
.......«i 95
.......» aiu

little girl flvé years old was on her 
way td the beach for the first time. Her 
numberless quest^m* as to the «x-eap, 
the fish, ships, t sailors, etc., had » m 
barrassed her mother and amused the 
passengers. The train finally neared the 
wharf where we were to take a steamer, 
and as we glided along very near the 
shore for a short distance we could plain
ly hear tlie swish of the waves. The 
little girl tufned from the window with 

face. “Listen?'’ stie exclaimed,
-hl-k the «W-r-Th. CUriZ

. iA: ion

.................. 266 fl?W 201
• .V....... 2711 271
WJu df-l Nor., .1874; 2 Nor„ 

làljL l Nor , 138|; No. 4. 1678; No. i, I486; 
No. 1I«U; f.-<*d. Iff).

Oats—2 c. W„ 624; 1C. W., ft); ex 1 
feed. W; 1 twed. 3f*4; 2 f.-ed, 58*.

Barley—No. X : No. I. 99; rejected, 84;
feed, *4. X

Flax-1 N. W. C., 2ti3j; 2 C. W„ 2601.
% %

‘Tf METAL MARK
New York, March 7.- l«ead 'ask

ed. flpelt3r firm. East St. I.oufs delivery 
11 cents asked.* Copper firm; electrorHjc, 
spot and wrarby nominal; second quarts^, 
V^ortST. nominal; third quarter, $!i.50tf 
$32.50. Iron steady and unchanged. Tin 
firm; spot SM4f85ô.50. At Jx>ndon spot 
copper iCI69; fbturea, £1*6 10*; electro
lytic, £161; spot tin. £202 5s; futures, 
£3)1 15s.

^ % % %

NEW YORK SUGAR.
'"‘ffêw York. March 7-flaw

•Oom. Textile .........
L. of Woods' Mlg.
Laurent hie Vo.
I.yall .Constn. Co. .
Maple Leaf Mlg. ...
Muntrml Tram ....
Meclkinuhl Co.........
Mackay Co..............
N. fl. 8t**el vom. ...
>nt. Steel Prods. .

Ogilvie Mlg Vo........
Penman*. Lt«l...........

...................25) 251 251

Shawnigan .................
Spanish Fiver Pulp 

Do.. Util. , •... rflwerar (’an. ...... ;
Do., pfd. ........ ..

Toronto fly. -...........
vn eadpfg Mies ............. . .. ' .
Wayaganuu- Pulp ...................
Dom. War Loan, tacw) 9ML. .964 .
Bk. of Montreal .................226 22* :
TUumi-tun ............ .......... ,# 36 537

% W «.
NEW YORK CURB PRICES.

<By Wise A Co.>

Aria. Cqpperflelda ,..
Can, Copper ...
Crown ri.-siTve ........
Em. Plumé .............
Goldfield T.T.
Hecla ........... ..quo
Medley Gold ...........
Hollingev .....................
Howe Sound ........ »

Emma Copper ..........
Green M«*nsl«r ........
Jerome Verde ........
Big lodge ...... .«
Inspiration Needles .
|.a ROW ........ ............
Magma ........
Midvale .....................
Mines of Aina. ......
Nlplssira ...... ..................... . 1 j]
gflndard L* «4 ........................ |-------- j
Stewart ................... ...................  43 50
Submarine .......... .... 274 '----- **
flttoceas ....................;................. 4,", |s
Tonupah .....................................  6 6j

Brim ........ 44
Tukon ........... . __- 24
I nltvd Venle ttxt...................;wj "
Tonupah Ex tee. .............  4> 4*
Mason Valley .................... 64 6;

% % %
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

Bid. Asked

Cuba Cane Sugar J... .......... 424 42 4-4
1» -nver pfd............ . . « -»#
AlliS-Clialmers ........... ....... 3*4 27f
Amn. Beet Sugar ........ • • Ml 92 92i
Amn. Can. ................... ..........47f 4»i 4*1
Amn. Car, Sc Fdy. ... .......- «1 «71 «7 f

Locomotive . 
Smelting .... 
tit eel Fdy. .

Tel. * Tel.' 
ZinC ........... r.

.rt 7«

— wa A»ke.«
... l 4

. .. U tt

.... 10 11

.... 7J I
M
71

.... 18 1*
«4

.... 7A 7:

.... 42 42

.... U IS

.... 14 1*
24

.... 1 5i

.... à 2

.... Ù9
55
61

.... 57 67!

Anaconda .1.... ..... V*
Atchison ..............................   UK
Atlantic Gulf .... ............... ,.„k;6;
Hallo. A Ohio ,.f.................  76
Baldwin I^K'O............ ........ 53s
BefYiTëîîëm Steel  147 '
Br.M.klyn Rap. Trim................. 6!»
Butt .• fliip.....................................49>
V. P. It........ ...............................454*
Cal. Petroleum .....................-. 241
Ventral la at her . 94,
Chés. & Ohio ........................ hi*

y.~ysi: Pam rrsr~~
Ç0I0. Fuel À I l'on . ...............  49
Crucible 8t‘*ei ......    671

1 > iffis ....................
,.........................................  ’.X"

Ho., 1st pfd...............................¥•
Oegl. Motors ......................1141.
Goodrh h ..............................    567

at Northern pfd............. ..1134
Ct. Nor. Ore, ctfs-------- ------ -37;
Ind Alcohol ..................  ....1244
Inspiration ....................   61;
Inter. Nickel .......
loickawanpa ........................... , 851*'
K' nnecott ...{...........  ........ 4.'*
diront' ftm. .Tv;-;rrrrr:1 df - -
Lehigh Valley ................ 6«i
Maxwell Motor ......................... 5*1
M*X. Prirtdeum ................  88,'
Mer. Mercantile ...... .. .2*4

Do., pfd. ................................. 775

lull
l'Xl

Miami ..... ...................“ ..
Nat. licad ..............  ...
Nevada (!onk.

........  Ui
.......S84

404
5*4

4t»ift
New Haven ................... Ui 434 434
N. V. Central ........ ...... • 951
Norfolk A West ....1275 1272 127
Northern Pacific ........ .......!««3 Irtïi lrt2i
Pacific Mail ............ I... ...... 24» 22, 221
Pennsylvania ....... .... 54 531 531
people's Gas ................. ........*»; %
f*.'eased 8tw| • (br
Kail way Steel Sug. 4... Ü4 511
Bay. Cons. ............ ..... 314 3U
Reading ................ . .... Hi 92l
itep. Iron * flier 1 
yr.Vnÿ 7.,..

..... MJ 791
...r:m m--
...... ^4
^.... 28: 27{

. . ■
1011

..... 15* 15
.....131? 134 
.—044 1424
V. .. 565 Mi 

..1114 1'»’

Blackbird Syndicats .......
Canada Copper Co. .....
Can. Cons. fl. A K. ......
Coronation Gold ........
Qranby .... «... • • ■ •
Int Coal' A Coke Co. .....
Lucky Jim Zinc .............
McOUIlvray Coal ......... ....
Portland Tunnel» 
Portland Canal ............
Standard Lead ......... .......
8nowst<>rm ....... . ...............
Stewart M A D. ...........
Slocsn <fltar ........ ........
^Stewart Land .<.........

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek ....................
I.lind InrUtmmt ..........
ITBlon Club (D*-b ). MW .

Do., old .......
Colonial Pulp .....................
Howe Sound Mining Co

...............nsi lia ns

.............. 634 6T‘ 62
..........U74 115 116}

............. «>*

.»'•........  94 934 944

624

10.60
40.69
•6.»

7.624 7.874

SlaUthern Put .
Sou. Hallway ......

do.; pfd. ........ *
fltiulebaker Cvrpn.
T«nn. Copper y. j*
Fniop hsclftd ....
t'hired Frui|
V. 8. 1 lubber ....
V. 8. Steel'........

Do., pfd. ......... ,
V. 8. Smelting ....
i'tah Con>er ......
X'a, Car Chemical 
We'sL-rn Union ....
TV. *ti»ghuu»e ......
Whit • Motm e ........................5ljj 51
Wabash pfd. A*.4*$ 47J 4*;
Willy* Overland ..... 344 34 34
Total sales, y_‘,26). ■

% % *
N£W YORK COTTON MARKET.

(B1 Wise * Ce.)
Or.n H’eh • -.

■Ian. ......................  It*. 16 G 16.65 16.75 B
M»r......... ................  17 W 17.» n.O IÎ.G-67
April ....................................................  17.61 n
M«: ...................... 17.78 17.76 17.H 17,55-56'
June ...................................................... 17.56 11
July ................ p» 1MI r.3 - 77,42-15
All*. ..................    17.77*1®
f“PL —-........ .. ............... *........... ».n B
OcL ................... 16 7» 16.75 16.67 16 62-1.1
Dec.; .......... ........ 16.» 16.0 M.M 16 71-71-

STOCKS REACT AFTER 
A WEEK’S ADVANCE

Increase in Price, of Rubber 
Advanced That Stock 

at New York

(By X.iSe
New York, March 7.—The advance oo 

the stork market tame to a halt t«»-day. 
Was (»nly to b? expect«*d aftnK'ltie 

week's advance, and most of t lip va r loua 
Issue* closed with slightly lower prive», 
with the exception of Utah' the coppers 
and rubbers, wlilvli showed decide^, 
strength. Ventral Leather also showed 
strength, with activity, and the sentiment 
in that Issue is decidedly bullish. The 1 
rails still are Inactive and dull and i on- 
tinue to act with heaviness. Call money 
was St 24 per c>ht.

\

|i%n Herald. steady. Fine granulated, 17068.
Hnynaa Repair» Jewelry

tojrlly and. reasonably. N ‘

t. Haynes, ills Government SL 
The store for reliable watch and Jew
elry repairs. » e



VICTORIA DAILY TIMES,

USEIUL DISCUSSION We an delighted to be able to Increase CPL WINTERBOTTOM LEAVING FOR FRONT PAINS SHARPfeo not Imagine for <me moment that 
we want to haggle over whether a man 
gets eight or twenty-four dollars a 
month. All we want Is to nee that 
Justice Is done.”

Provision for Attendance. ;
were cited by the 
hardship had been 
ion-possession of the 

right Information. One man who had

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPSY. M. C. A. Boys' Secretary to Have

ON PENSIONS WORKING POSTED AS WOUNDED AND STABBIN6Charge ef Army Hut.

LABOR-
SAVING
DEVICES

lajor Buchanan Talks to Re
turned Soldiers arid Clears 
Up Many Misunderstandings

WasnBuildfir and Contractor in 
Winnipeg; Mother and Sis

ter Reside Here -

Thought She Wouldspeaker

Die. Cored Lydia E.
lost an arm was graded .as forty per 
cent. disability, whereas it was 
brought to light that the loss of the

M. C.,. ,, A's. wlh
recently asked for twenty men from 
Canada to duplicate the- Association 
service being given to Canadian sotd-

rest of his system that made It Im
possible to do hte work, with the re
sult that he was at twee brought un
der the total disability scale of forty 
dollars a month, treatment, and six 
dollars for each child. The loee of one 
eye which Impaired the eight ef the 
other would be similarly treated. TTYou 

declared the ma-

**There fe no such thing as complete
ntlsfactlon,

Posted officially In the casualty lists 
this morning la the name of Corporal 
James Wlnterbottom as wounded. The 
mothce of the wounded soldier resides 
at 1888 Monterey Avenue with her 
daughter. Mrs. R. R. Taylor, wife of R. 
R. Taylor, of the Drake Hardware 
Company.

Corporal Wlnterbottont enlisted with ! 
the 10th Company Canadian Engineers, j 
In March, and within two months 
was in France after but a short period 
of training In England. Before Joining 
the Engineers he was engaged in busi- 
•sss on his own account In Winnipeg 
as a builder and contractor, where he | 
had been since his arrival from Eng
land about nine years ago. He has paid 
matty visits to hi* mother In this city 
and has a wide circle of friends and I 
acquaintances here. I

He was been Ü Oldham, Lancashire, I

Major E. L. 
suchanan to the regular gathering of 
etprned soldiers at their rooms In the 
-elmonV Block last night. "But,” said 
he major, ‘T want you to understand 
oily that the atdi of the Pensions' 
lourd Is. to administer the Pensions 
fcet not, fftlf according to the rules 
f common sense, hut with a full ap
preciation of justice In every case 
• hlch corns* before It. I am not here 
o discuss the Act or to hint at any 
WT felon of that Act, because that Is 
»t within my sphere; legislation only 
an alter Its provisions.”
Every -wrap of space in the rooms 

'f the Returned Soldiers’ Association 
was taken up by Interested warriors 
ast night and the value of the ad- 
res* by Major Buchanan, the chief 

f the Board of Pension, 
nra, was reflected by the 
tlbnlng It tndftced avid the 

sBwbirt of information gfetme^r par
ticularly on the subject of delay* In 
he granting of pensions end: the 
nodus operand! for avoiding unpleas- 
tnt consequences occasioned thereby. 

.j Justice the Keynote. #
Major Buchanan explained* Id the

worked with the drud
gery of past

fers both in boms camps and up to this drudgery
lives—UNTIL,

Asst nil my conceived
so I hod ts go to would do sway with t,he
bod. The doctor worst drudgery—tbsmay not know this,'

Jor. "that we pay as high as IMS for 
attendance for the loee of sight or 
limbs. It does not matter whether the. 
assistance given to the helpless man la 
by a member of his own household or 
not, thaf. amount la paid In addition to 
the full disability pension and allow
ance for dependents."

Causes of Delay.
Major Buchanan said that there 

were returned soldiers to-day who had 
lost an arm and were earning as high 
as seventy-five dollars a month, but 
It was assuredly not the Intention of 
the Pension» Board to curtail the 
twenty-fbur dollar pension In con
sequence. Ttte man's energy in learn
ing a trade was bis benefit, the Board 
believing that thy loss of the member

RESULToot listen la it. I the im Electric WASHERit of what I tubful
clothes six minutes—
costing only from le to 2c
for electricity to do
family washing.

end «ta bottle, fa». tier particular, and terra.
«ho h», ft call on

PtoktajB'. VyUbk Com^ HAWKINS *Mrs. Bn*
HAYWARD

1*07 Dougl.a 6t. Opp. City Hall'on i ml»mi<
England, thirty-four years Douglas 6L, Near Cor. Fort St

Arm of builders and contractors In the 
north of England. He is a widower 
with one daughter. In one of his re
cent letters to his mother he speaks of j 
the very interesting work be has been 
wiled upon to perform at the front and

market of at least twenty-four dollars 
to the subject.

The speaker stated in reply to a 
number ot questioners who cited cases 
of delay In the receiving of pensions, 
that his experience had gone to show 
that In ninety per cent of the cases the 
absence of the last medical board re
port, upon which the pension and Its 
amount had to be determined, was the 
cause. He was emphatic on tble mat
ter and urged upon the members of 
the Association that it was absolutely 
essential for that report to be sent to 
the Pensions Office and not to any 
other department, for without It the 
Pensions Board under the Act were 
unable to proceed In the case.

History of a Casç.
Several members pointed out to the 

inspector Individual cases of insuf
ficient pension according to In-

Cfc.Lyp». for spacial free adviea.

R. E. CROMPTONwtth the exception that his labor is ReinforcementsStationed atitemberi the imrerence Between What 
•vas known as a total disability, cora
ng under the "obvious” class and » 
health disability, classed as more or 
’em obscure. The former did not- need 
'he average examination to determine 
he seriousness of the case for the loss 
f a leg or an arm or the sight of one 

*r both eyes spoke for Itself. Cfeganle 
rouble, however, 'tièédcd a Thore care

ful treatment and for that reason the 
report of the patient's own medical 
•nan was always of value for mibmls- 
ion to the official medical board and 
n many cases would materially affect 
he amount of the pension paid. "There 

■BttSfjjffi^iUstakes made,” said the 
‘but it Is up to our board

very frequently disturbed by Hun 
shells, he state# that the major part of 
the time he le engaged In Ms own pro
fession with a staff of men under him 
erecting all kinds of buildings for the 
housing of the multitude which he says I 
continue to arrive at the battkfront In I 
France. The cabled advices received by 
Mrs Wlnterbottom do n< t state tie- na- 
ture of her son's wounds.

BIBLE SOOETT INBoy.' Moratory of the local Y. If. <?. A.
for OverseasWillows Camp, 

Victoria, B. 0.

who is leqvlnc shortly for France,
I-her. he will undertake T. M. C. A.

among the Canadian men who ServiceANNUAL MEETINGare now lighting on the continent.

the flrlhg tine. The 50th Regiment (Borden) 
Highlanders of Canada

. _ ____ The Aocnl secretary
will be in charge of a hut In France 
and work with the men of the British 
Expeditionary Forces. Mr. Crompton 
lives with his mother at 62 Most 
Street. His two brothers are already 

hmgaged In the big struggle, one of 
whom Frank, the local swimmer. Is 
witlj No. 6 B. C. Hospital at Salonlca.

Mr. Crompton kM|

Noah Shakespeare Elected 
Honorary President After 

25 Years' AssociationSPLIT RESULTS IN
LOSS OF SECRETARY More men are urgently required by this well-known 

Vancouver Island Regiment to reinforce the Canadian Scot-been eminentlynspector, successful In the Y. M. C. A. At the usual meeting of the Vlc- 
torln Branch of Urn Canadian Bible 
Society, held on Monday night at the 
Y. M. C. A . Interesting report, were 
read officer, elected, and addreeaea de
livered during the evening by Rt. Her. 
Bishop Schofield. Her. H. ft Osborne. 
Rev. Dr. Wright end Ber. F. A. P.

iah Battalion at the fronto rectify them, and the more positive 
he information supplied to us the bet- 
.er able are we to remedy the defects.

department and his departure over
seas will be a great fee» locally. The 
good wishes of the members will go 
with him where the field of usefulness 
4s even larger than here.

8«>me adjustment In the present staff 
of the Y. M. C. A. will be made by the

Men must be physically sound and between the ages of
18 and 40. —

PAY
Single Kgn—81.10 per day, and all clothing and living ex

pense. found.
Married Mas—Wife receives each month cash direct from 

Government, aa follows:
Half husband’■ pay, say.
Separation allowance ...

Differences Between Victoria 
and Vancouver Branches of 
B. C. Manufacturers' Assn.NEW STRENGTH

Directors of the local Association toFOR LAME BACK. cover the supervision and direction ofof pension determined according to 
their disability.

A Calgary man was posted as suffer
ing from rheumatism and was getting 
eight dollars a month pension. The 
Pensions Office Investigated hie for
mer papers which showed that ha had 
«uttered from tuberculosis years ago 
and suggested that his lungs should 
be sounded. He was found to be so 
suffering; was sent to the Sanltorlura 
on full pension of forty dollars and al
lowances. This was another support 
to the Major's theory on the value of 
the medical report of the doctor with 
a knowledge of the patient's history.

Vocational Training.
. Several present at the meeting were 

not at all satisfied es to the reason 
for the authorities asking what they 
were working ot and how much they 
were earning. Major Buchanan told them 
that the object of the Inquiry wee to 
discover whet all returned soldiers 
were engaged In. particularly those 
who had been obliged to leave the 
trade they had learned In pre-war 
days, either from disability In the

Chadwick.the boys' work during the absence of
Reports shewed that since theits Boys' Secretary.During the last few months relations 

between the Victoria and Vancouver 
branches of the B. C. Manufacturers’ 
Associât Ion hare not been too happy, 
since under President J. A. Cunning
ham's leadership It has been allegsd 
that the Vancouver manufacturers 
have desired to control the organisa
tion. and practically "frees, eut" the 
Victoria members.

Aa a consequence the secretary ef 
the Victoria branch, T. Weatley- 
Newtoo. who has held office since Its 
Inauguration, he. falaeed hie resigna
tion in the hands of W. A. Jameson, 
vice-president and chairman of the 
branch. At e meeting last evening the 
resignation was accepted.

Further consideration win ha given 
to the situation at an early date.

The letter forwarded by Mr. Westley- 
Newten largely explain. Itself. It says: 
-Re contents of letter addressed to you 
and similar letter to myself from the 
eanoeietlen at Vancouver, dated retira- I 
ary 1A 1*11. as to the discontinuing of 
• Victoria branch secretary, namely. I 
In view of the fact that no provision I 
Is made under the Incorporation of this I 
association for branch aerretartee, etc.’ I 
Therefore from a legal point of view I I 
have-no option but to tender my reolg- 
nation aa secretary of the Victoria 1 
branch, to take effect when you deem I 
advisable for the benefit of Victoria I

817.00began the British and Foreign Bible
Society had distributed amongOLD-STANDING

CODONS oners of the countries now at 837.00
If necessary this amount will be supplemented from the 

Canadian Patriatic Fund with sufficient to comfortably 
maintain your family.

Those living in, country places wishing to join should 
communicate with the Recruiting Officer,

-a BOUl Regt. Highlanders ef Canada,
* Willow* Camp,

Vkteria, B. C.
Transportation will be arranged to Victoria for suitable 

persona.
Should applicanta from a distance he found medically 

unfit they will be boarded while in Victoria, and returned to 
their homes free of charge.

They will also be provided with a medical certificate 
stating why they have been refused.

Join up NOW—while you can do so with the honor 
which attaches to the Volunteer.

Cured byto get around. lure, in M dlfft
Canadian Bible Society and its aoxlt-n* my back. 1 took one bos of Dr.
tartes have distributed more than 27S.
*w coptes of the Soldiers' Khaki Testa-Veno'e ■tains Cough Cure la Just aa 

ye the coughs and bronchial 
. _lfc old ae It Is those of the 

Veno's curse at all ages, and Its 
ully soothing sad healing effect 

atore strikingly shown Urns to 
the treatment of those old-etandtng 
coughs end wheeslngw. that asthmatic 
breathlessness from which so many old 
fulkS suffer. All coughs yield to Veno's 
Llghslng Cough Cure. Pricee » rents 
sud • cento, from druggists and stores

mentstarting to take them. quick to

It 1» thethe «Anurie.
I have ever token for language provided

wbat it is intended to relieve. every Interned Canada.
For sick end wounded soldiers and

will give the "Anuria illoro of all nations the society
dertokee to present ns many Tests

(Signed) A. S. Drake. meets. Gospels and Psalters[throuihout Canada.
Hoes and fluid and bass hospitals inUp to this time, «Anuria WILL SEND PETITION 

TO HON. A. E. KEMP

Hots: Greet Britain. Franca, Ruaela. andhas not been on sale to the publie, bet
by the persuasion of many

hooka, bound In khaki are supplied
free of charge, carriage paid, to prts-Doctor Pierce hasbeating tablet, 

Ity decided to I oners ef war. Interned and et-
rlllan refugees.

The following nmounts were cot 
tributed last year by rartous church.Simply ask for Doctor Pierce's Anurie 

«bleu. There can be no imitation.
if «Anurie* is sure to 
r'e. You will And the

and Sunday schools of the city:Citizens Asked )o Become Sig Anglican Cathedral, It;
U: First Baptist. Sl-tO; t 
tartan Church. IM; St. Andrew's Pres
byterian Church, Knox Presby
térien Church, H it; Reformed Epis
copal (Church of Our Lord), M1.lt; 
Wekley Methodist Church B; Centen
nial Methodist Church, 110; Metropol
itan Methodist Church, *7.SS; collec
tion at annual meeting. I7.1S; general 
subscriptions. B.50. Ko far reported 
this year: 8l Andrew's Presbyterian 

81. Andrew's Presbv- 
School It; 81 Paul's 
lurch, SMS; Reformed

St. John's,Be Doctor
natorieS to Appeal Re Sol 

diers Pensions
in the package just 
Pteroe’e Favorite Fto on Dr. BEAUTIFULand Dr. Pierce's Golden Med- 

oovery, proven hy yuan to be members.

HOMES"Thanking Victoria manufacturers 
for the trust and confidence placed In 
me during the past two and a half 
years. My only regret Is that Victoria 
will thereby be unable to maintain a 
secretary to watch over^helr Interests, 
hot only locally but from a provincial

Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.-tents to Dr.V. A petition that pensions for soldiers 
be based not on rank but on Injuries 
suffered and on previous honorable

for large trial package.
At any rate don’t give up

being cured of your malady ui 
a tow donee of « Anurie» bare Are no longer the monopoly of the wealthy.BN* Off* Thanks to tke Standard

Furnishing Co,, to-day the man of moderate means can furnish his home 
handsomely and even luxuriously, out of wage, salary, or Income, weekly, 
fortnightly, or monthly, on a plan so easy as to make furnishing a

'hat it Church,

Editor point of view. Dominion of Canada, Ottawa.
Episcopal tlt.St,"In conclusion I cannot help but feel 

that the president and his executive 
have been grossly negligent In not pro
viding tor branch sec re tartes under the 
articles of their Incorporation, for It 
more than Impresses me with the fart 
that this association Is a Vancouver 
organisation and not provincial belles

The petition sets out In the Aral
tha vaosona foe l«.------------■ ‘ <«..

Met ho- You will bo pleased.tmt the reasons for It* appeal. ' In the
Three Rooms Furnished Complete, $200present war. It avers, there Is no subetan- The election of officers resulted, an 

follows: Honorary president. Noah 
Shakespeare, who has been held of the 
society since Its organisation a quar
ter of a century ago: president. Ar
thur Lee: general committee: Dr. W. 
Russell and Messrs. R. 8. Day. E. A. 
Jacob 8. O. Bailey, H. T. Knott, W. B. 
Deaville. N. j. Douglas. W Beattie, A. 
J. Daniels. H. Hodgea, F. W. Davey. D. 
Fraser. O. MeCandleee, T. F. R. Oliver, 
F. A. Small W. Scowcroft, W. Walker. 
James Forman, R. P. Knott A. C. 
Charlton. James Middleton, J. W. 
Walker. M. R. Lloyd, J. B. McKlIU- 
gan, N. H. Smith, A. B. Fraser, W. 
McLean. John Mitchell, N. J. Chare, 
Taylor, J. H. McConnell, and the pas
tor» of the city churches.

tlal difference between the officer end $260, $800 and Upthe private In social, economic or In
tellectual standing. All hare made the
same sacrifice for the cause of right

the oft repeated assertion ef the torsi try. The present system of allotting COMMITTED FOR TRIAL TENDERSdent that the association stands flrat. 
last and all time for B. C„ whereas he 
should have stated Vancouver.

'The articles of Incorporation of this 
association should have been no drawn 
that it could be In a position to handle 
all the industrial rentre* of B. C. to
day ami In the future, and to broaden 
nor narrow down its objecta, for by 
co-operation not dlnunion can the or
ganisation make Itself felt a power In 
the pris I nee.

Tf my effort* on your behalf to pro
mote home Industrie* and the Indus
trial success of our fair province ma- j 
lure in time, mv labor* will have j

to the rank of the soldier at the time
of hie Incapacitation Is considered In
equitable Hi principle, and the First in Roem Which He Had Rented.

Teeth Made for 
Service

appeal de an not only In behalf of the fit —— B —""J, ■■■ toi t i l II» v . lift worn it,
b^Joneat Numbers I and 4 Fire Halle.In the police court this morning the 

charge of stealing a watch and the 
sum of $80 from a Chinaman in a 
room of the Empire Hotel on Sunday 
morning last was dealt with. The two 
men accused of the theft were Hall 
and Gerry. The charge against the 
latter was withdrawn while the for
mer man was committed for trial.

In giving evidence before the court 
thta morning the Chinaman who states 
that he wee robbed, said that on en
tering the hotel on Saturday night last 
and after some delay was shown to a 
room by a man who stated he waa the 
proprietor. When they arrived at the 
apartment, 26c. was paid by the 
Chtoi man, Who asked for the.key. It 
appeared, however, that there was no 
key to be had. He then went out to 
get some refreshment In Chlnatpwn. 
and on returning found the man who 
had shown him upstair* and Hall (thé 
accused) In the rooms. He then de
manded that they get out as he had 
rented and paid for the apartment. 
Instead of , leaving they Immediately 
Proceeded to rob the witness. Hall 
holding him by the lieck While the 
tither man- took the money. Trouble 
then seems to have arisen between the

SETmSKrsEi at the office of
gallon but on behalf of the great body 
of private sold fere who have volun
teered from the Dominion. The Min
ister of Militia Is asked to use hfe In
fluence to here enacted at the present 
session of the House of Commons 
legislation that will amend the Act

Tfa»* lowest or any tender not necessarily
accepted.

WM. W. NORTHCOTT,

two assailants. Hall attacking the 
other with the apparent Intent of get
ting a portion of the money. The wit
ness then went on to say that the men 
ran from the building.

Evidence was given, however, by the 
real proprietor of the Empire, that the

too low for a ballroom.” 
surd, mother. This Is a 
Louisville Courier-Journal

‘Don't be sh
ea parity rather than rank.

The petition will be In the vestibule 
of the First Presbyterian Church for 
Bignaturee.

All crowns, bridges and plate* made nt this office are constructed 
for long and satisfactory service—and guaranteed so!

Tn fitting dental work to. your mouth I use the very greatest care 
so that you may have absolute comfort In using the teeth I supply. 
The teeth an- carefully chosen as to shape and shade—they are In
distinguishable, in fact, from your own natural, sound teeth. GERMANS IN CHIHUAHUA 

SPOKE AGAINST STATES
■ -■ r-'’!— 'swi v« xsam Jkiu^uv, 111f i Ilia
fitcuaed, Hall, was found standing 
In the room where the scuffle took 
place, after the mysterious Individual 
who had the money waa nowhere to be 
eeen. It «too appeared. In the evidence 
of the Chinaman, that (ha stealing waa 
started by the accused, who took the 
nickel watch which the witness had 
upon his, perron at the time.

Open for Play,—The self links at the

Grape-NutsPhone for Appointment. Ladle* Always in 
Attendant* t~— Ready El Paso, March 7. American pas- 

Rf-ngtrs arriving here from Chihuahua 
City brought the first news of a ban
quet which was given in the Chi
huahua state capital by the German 
residents of that itity tri honor of Cern
erai Francisco Murgula. commander 
of the northwestern military «one.

According to these passengers, 
speeches were made at the banquet In 
shun*» of the American people and the

Dr. Albert E. Clarke ■ M * POOP OMA cup of hot OXO 
everyday»
■splendid ta/e- Avvtri 
guard sgaisst \jilrr 
«MnMthlk jnndK

MAcSr \mffi

DENTIST

Telephone for Appointment*, 802 
Office* in Reynold* Building, Cor, Tata* and Douglas now taro of anew and

United States. Baer, pinto. S for Me.

►*

-

! :j

' ''li -
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ANNUAL MEFTOIli OFHere be Loeal Product of Exceptional Merit, Well Worth a

DEVELOPMENT ASSN Standard

PatternsNeckwear
Tourist Traffic on the In 

crease; Establishment of In
dustries Burning Topic

7S» Ymtm St. Phan* Silo
OB OBAHOBgrape non

41b. lii2-lb. tins

Four Big Bargains In Fancy LinensCEYLON TEA
Alter the executive meeting ot the 

Victoria and Inland Development Aa- j 
eodatkm yesterday afternoon the an-'

Per lb.. 35*. 3 Iba. for

For ThursdayQUAKBE PEASCOX’S GELATINE
Per packet knejM the* flots 

leet£hS5Csaaa#tM
the presidency of ex-Alderman Porteras sex iHvnitanaas-j wi n>wvi isseass t vitca
at which the annual report of Com- !... 1 ___  I 'k   - - *. _L.L .k.

Fancy Hemstitched Tee Cleths, embroidered blue• Desen SattenburS Centres, round end square; 
else It Inches. Beg. 7Sc value.

LYLE S GOLDEN SYRUP inleeioner Cuthbert together with the, Reg. 76cfloral-deetgns;2-lb. tin» 36#, 4-lb. tin* financial statement far the past year Thursday, eachThursday, each value.
was disposed of. The report Is a lengthyFEY’S OOOOA II Embroidered Hemetitohdd Runners, else 11x64. 

| Reg 46c. }0.
16 Thursday, each............  ....................... ..

4 Desen Battenburg Centres, else ».ENGLISH BOEAX document setting out fully the activl-; Per Va-lb. luchee. Reg. to 6*c1-lb.pkU achievements of the Com- Thureday, eachduring
STRICTLY FRESH EGOS

Local. Guaranteed. Pel
months. The work of Mr. Cuthbert I

Household Linens at Attractive Prices
Extra Heavy Linen Huckaback Towel», else mu

Table Napkins, linen finish. Per dosen.,
Table Napkins, linen llnldh. Per deeen..
Table Napkins, linen Demaah. Per dosen

was eulogised In no uncertain terms by
every member of the executive end the

JELLY8HIR RIFF'SYAH CAMP’S PORK hie public o«ce described as enough ISM#POWDERS Extracts from the re- $1.50Relier Ten tiling, better quality. 17 
Per yard ............. ...................................

port follow 12 cans
Tourist Traffic Increasing.

SWEET NAVEL 0EAN01 Table Cloths linen finish. site Itx7«. Kach. $1.T5 
Table Cloths linen dnleh. sise 6«xM. Each *6.16 
Table Clothe, lines Damask, sise 71x71. Each, 

only ........................... ...................  .........,.$*.5$

"The only Increased rsvi communication halls from Shanghai
■achlTM#15 for by the City of Victoria, for the past and reads: T hag to acknowledge re-

Heavy Linen Huekabeek Tewele, else l»x*6. Price.three years, with the exception of that
LUX ar OLD DUTO arising from the wooden ship Industry,SUNLIGHT or I VO* Y together with literature

and from the making of munitions of3 pkU.SOAP At the Silk CounterMy wife and
11 ti.ira for. traffic, roc the leaving here In May next I hope, and I $1.60years preceding the organisation ot 

this Association, the tourist traffic bad 
beet steadily falling off. From the 
commencement of our work a complete 
change took place and tide business 
commenced to Increase, and has de
veloped until this Inst yaar It became 
greeter than at any period to the his
tory of the city. We may fairly claim 
the usual relation of cause end effect ”

shall follow your advice.”
Publicity from Railways, 

fn connection with hie work to inter
esting the railway companies to e cor
rect appreciation ef the virtues of Vle-

•ILK GABE CREPE 
This material closely resembles 

crepe de chine and le adapted 
for Waists. Dresses end Vn-

COLORED PONGEE BILKS 
Splendid for making up Into 

summer Dr rases. Suits end 
8 ports Conta Choose from 
pink, cream, amethyst, cream, 
grey, strawberry, navy, royal 
emerald, black and white; 
width It inches. YEa

One Biandasd Quarterly
berry, gold. sky.

place through Which tourists should be 
rushed, but on the contrary n spot In 
whteh to make a stay and eventually 
build a home. Ha says:

“ft hut been our good fortune to 
secure the friendship and the, active co
operation of all the big railway com
panies. end especially of the Csnadiaa 
Pacific, the great American roads and 
the Orand Trunk Pudge. They have 
Included some excellent Illustrated 
article» on Victoria, sad have given 
us much Increased publicity. They have 
secured from us for their future Issues 
mere Information still, especially upon 
the new observatory and our golf

Per yardPer yard

|LW"It Is gratifying to know that some 
of the effects of our work In previous 
years are still evident amongst us, and 
tartlcularly the public market, which 
Is year by year becoming a greater 
factor In the development of our ad-

AUTHORIZE PURCHASE 
OF SEED POTATOES

MAYNARD’S ALL POE 59# Smart New Spring SuitsOa Bale at Pattern Dept No
One Smart Model Is made of aery serge, coat Is caught to a waist finVICTORIA'S LEADING AUCTION

ROOMS

From the Art Needlecost of living.
"In the Victoria Seed Growers' As

sociation, Inaugurated by us, we have 
e solution of how to make high priced 
lends pay an Interest on the Invest
ment. The exhibit at the Home Pro
ducts' Pair demonstrated beyond a 
doubt, that the finest seeds to tbs 
world could be grown around Victoria,

•47 and M Vales Street

work Dept
Auction Sale 

Thursday, March 8

of chart mouse, stitched with easy. The coat b betted and trimmed 
with brge novelty pockets of chartreouee. Skirt ta full, with largeVàcant Lot Cultivation Com

mittee Makes Considerable 
Progress With Arrangements

New shipment of Grey Wool suit-

We ere showing e number of «mort Model» In navy, blackHeavy White Weal suitable silk, finished with smartPrice lSc akeln.credit Balance. .$«7.60pocket» eed belt. Skirt b fun gabbed wll$a.rsper lb.The financial statement covering theand those who have experimented in Khaki and Light. Mediumyear from February 1. IM6. tu Januarydialled with thethis line of work are

Attractive New Spring 
Sweaters for Women

Grey Weal.At the meeting of the Vacant Lot SI. 1*17. there shows, on e total Ineomereturns they have obtained from their adapted for working Into nocks.Contents of several houses moved to 
these rooms for convenience of sale.

for the twelve months of SS.SM.5». •industry.'Committee yesterday afternoon, the
JanuaryPlain Speaking Necessary.

ef HIM. and qn January m. ------ « ej : nLtnnumaorampM n igmgvwna,reported that they had made a number 
of laqnlrteo with regard to potatoes, 
and asked authority to purchase some 
for seed. Alderman Dllwurth and the 
Provincial Horticulturist were request
ed to purchase five tone. Early Rose, 
Raleigh, and poeeibly other favorite 
varieties ,It was stated by the Deputy 
Minister of Agriculture that beat need 
would cost ITS a ton, and he advised 
against delaying the purchase. , ~ 

The committee Units a considerable 
divergence of opinion with regard to

meeting centred Itself eo the subject ef 
industries, there belag both pertinent 
question» ns to reason for non-success 
In this regard ee well as a good deal of 
self Interrogation on the actual or 
problematic outlook for development 
along purely Industrial linos. The re
port -ontlnues:

“It Is time for plain speaking to the 
City of Victoria. No one man. whether 
he be nil Industrial rommleetooer or a 
chairman of a committee, ten bring In
dustries to the city by hta own efforts. 
Ton can lend a horse to water bat you 
can't make him drink, and neither earn 
you let him drink If there b no water.

Costly 81 tee.
"Several Industries of aa extremely 

Important nature have been canvassed, 
and men Interested In them Introduced 
to our ettiaene. It b Invidious to men-

BILL MAYNARD A Handsome Model made of extralure for the twelve months' work of end Empire styles. Many, pretty fine knit In fine weave, with deep9641.17. designs to choose from. ef fiae weave Colors ease, gold. ■kefs finished with Wrap» andRhone <211

GREAT BENEFIT FROM grew, orange, amethyst, canary.
Special Values in 
Curtain Materials

Risk Groom Madras Muslin, yd. ID# 
Hemstitched end Bordered Berime,

yard ..................  ......-------ID#

CALYPSO
Skin Treatment

TOURIST ASSOCIATION
pink with white, canary

Two Kinds ot Cream. Mayor Todd Eulogizes Hard 
Workers for Pacific N. W. 

Organization

and an decided to leave the matter en
tirely to the direction of Individual 
tnete.

Necessary arrangements were made 
for the purchase of implements for 
cultivation, and plowing will start at

Scalloped Credos Medree Muslin,Day Cream ■ ■■ Vanishing

New Washable GlovesNight Cream Greasy.

feed to conjunction they give
excellent results. Tour tin, yard white with bUck potato and two-dome fast snare Very

Rises 6% to 7*.In a communication to the executiveto be dene at a Eat rate ef M.M per
fluid only by It was shown that thb would as re committee of the Victoria sad Island

two pearl battonsthe bonding of stoolJOHN COCHRANE The water question wee very fully Fine Ribbon Edge Veils Serlm, pergentlemen, who were known to be de- ptque sewn, sises 6R to 7.ternooo, HI» Worship the Mayor el-discussed, end two-third* of the pre
ludes to hta expectancy of the Pacificin the province, were pot to touch withDRUGGIST Northwest Tourist Association beingThey were

of champagne. "Mastic” and Ivory, with heavy tancR embroideredlot euRtratera water at St) per cent. CurtainNew Shipment ef Scotch
discount, and will halve the coot of sewn, with oneNets, scalloped borders and all-
water Installations aa at present fixed. but finally they made up their minds over styles. Hpectel values at 76c,

to establish the industryit. and one which affects He drew, to hta letter, particular at- 46c, 640, Stc, 16c and.
Various reasons were given, the mosteveryone who b taking » lot next door.

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards

important were the prohibitive root ofwith a view to Irrigate from the exist ham. J. L. Beckwith and Frank 11 Ig
Etta, and that the ettbano of Vicing water tap to hta own garden, was gins, through whose untiring energy a

RE-OPENING MINEtorts were not willing to take anynot decided upon, bat b to be dealt lure of the success to. Its for-

Early Seed Potatoesfinancial Interest to their concern».with next Friday One way of meet
ing thb situation would be to allow Mining Development. log testified
the household! gentlemen had not only given theirOn the subject of the mining revival

your orficr now, as 0» supply la limited. We have in offer asend the work of the Aieortatleo to time but had cheerfully borne their
months of 1*14, but since the commlt- •ecurtog better smelting facilities Mr.
tee could not agree on a Cuthbert makes the following observait tsfactory tendance at various meetings to Wash •VLVSSTER FEED 006Teh 4M

lagton end Oregon.D. H. BALE lug operation# at Ladysmith ae com Two Statua' Appropriations.
Impetus to Coal Industry in 
- Çomox District; Coking at 

yoion Bay

pared, with the old scale of chargee InParticipation In the provincial gar- Hb Worship stated that WashingtonTardmaden competitions was resolved upon.
f Spray! Spray!Sprayand Oregon had each voted 646,646 for•It la sufficient to any that onedatai!» to be drafted later Possibly a

demonstration plot. In some central lo-
uposi British Columbia following withcost of $1.76 per ton. ■ Spray your Fran Trees Dee our Limewill be arranged by the De

partment of Agricultural. and Sulphur.
IflfiMfilgh >11.11» for 1H7 and a liketo ship to Tacoma.Mayor Todd's resolution to rebateRIGHT LIVING for Mia Worship further am-have an Influence on the developmentlike par cent, taxation on cultivated DRAKE HARDWARE CO. LIMITEDNews of greet developments In the 

coal mining Industry cornea from Cum
berland, the centre of utlvlty of the 
Comox mining country.

Preparations are under way to re
open No. 6 mine. A large force of men 
la now employed completing repairs 
and Improvement» and the repair work 
wilt be finished to about two weeks.

phaslses the tact that the culmination
of Victoria and the Coast. of several years of effort bids fair towithout good, pure

an extremely satisfactory result, par-and healthy
AFTER TIE RUFFE Ocularly eo etoee B. C. has secured“The other matter to

one-third of the control of the associa-aoclatlon has devotedMEALS t|y one-fifth of thetlon. providingBy Vtool
cost of I to operation. Another source efthe tourist travel end the securing efb Impossible. Try Her ary. Kane.-'The Grippe left me gratification to the Mayor b the apnea- residents. These did not requirein a weak, nervous, Women’s Liberal Associationpointaient of n British Colombian, ta

TIE TEA KETTLE to do my Cuthbert, as Itithe person of Mr.
secretary.without 

restored my health, 
strength and appetite. Vlnpl b a

trying
none aa the.week b completed and H 
té generally understood that coal will 
be hobted by the mlddb ot the present 
month. This mine when closed down 
In November, lilt had an output of one 
thousand to twelve hundred tone per 
day and employed a large force of 
white men exclusive^.

During the year 1M4 and at the time 
No. I was shut down, foreign fuel oil 
Imported Into the province duty free, 
demoralised the coal trade and com
pelled the owners to shut down the 
mine, throwing n large number at 
white miners Idle, causing them (o 
leave the district and seek employment

A Kfidtinf Will B« Held bi tite

K. of P. Hall, North Park St
THURSDAY EVENING 

March 8, at 8 o’Glock
SPXAKEXS—HON. H. 0. BEEWSTXB ERd Others Who H

On the subject of the secretary’s ex-
city to our own way. We have used

tlon of the International organisationvoua, run-down woman should take 
lb"—Mrs. Oeo. Findley.

Vlnol, which contains beef and cod
and winter touriste. having been borne by the V. and L D.

knowing full well that from the ranks he b ef the opinion that the Ig'
of these com# eventually the perman
ent restdéuts. It li gratifying to be able city of Victoria. Tbs expenditure Inglycerophosphates

question has placed Victoria In touch
opening paragraph of this report. with prominent railway

large stock otRhododendn Hotels' Big Business. publicitystrength
Northwest, whichCampbell, druggist, Victoria I

planta at greatly reduced prices. the beet druggist» to ell Rrittoh of an infinitely bettor daw than In anyThb b the beat time ta plant greet value, apart from the benefit» toprevious year. He spent

THE PUBLIC CORDIALLY INVITEDSowot SolveMM leur? Ce. tort». It b no secret thatCURBS SKIN AFFECTION* coke the Canadian Collieries Dunemulr 
Ltd., have decided to build xomethlng 
over ans hundred additional coke ovens 
at Union Bay. When the new ovens 
era completed there will be about two 
hundred end fifty coke ovens In oper
ation at Union Bay.

January •he mid, “give

there Is scarcely a suite of furnished
rooms to he had to Victoria.' wfce advertise are at enterprising 

r trade. Ad
•plena.' full of•TAMFEO AND READY FO 

MAILING
VICTORIA DAILY TIMES

to let yoe know they want yourBut there*» one thing fbout congress that Illustrative of the type ef letter from 
Intending visitors received at the Com
missioner'» office the following Is taken 
at random from a large collection The

say they went yenr trade they will try to ■atisfj
those who trade with themWe've got the reef end the.any OFFICE. So- PER COPY there b any money la the treasury or

--------- ------- aaxvp *1__EF Safe»» Cll.. lollSm» I I tor Monot.*'—Kansas City Journal.
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